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PORTLAND
ESTABLISHED JUNE
MISCELLANEOUS.

He was one of the orew of the
had
Adams
rahooner
David o»ter.
jeen overboard
but a short time, as
f everal men saw him at 6.80. The doctors
accidental,
f ay
the
waa
drowning
friends with him lata last night say he
vas not Intoxicated.
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The Two Greet Each Other

for

of
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liams of
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tional

At

druggists,

Brakmsth

or

Ulcers.

to

cents.

half

a

be beard that Mr. Bryan was on board,
be went forward to see him, and entered
the state room occupied by the Nebraska

restore* uie

as

ATtrATnAlr

each other

co»

at

gress, and
old times.

nnrrllfkl

Tho»

hava known

well While both were in Consat for awhile chatting over

There were about 160 people at the
Washington station when Mr. Bryan’s
train arrived, but there was no demonstration. Hr. Bryan did not leave his

Mr. Bryan’s car was attached to
the Annapolis train which left the Baltimore & Ohio at 8.20 a. m.
Martinsburg, W. Va., September 30.—
The streets of Martinsburg began to aocumlate crowds early this morning, and
Wm. J. Bryan arrived at 11.36
when
the town had assumed quite a metropolian
appearance in point of population.
Mr. Bryan was taken to the Cumberland
Valley freight station where he delivered
a speeoh.
Fully 6000 people beard him.
At 13.16 he lett for Cumberland.
oar.
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HOUSE
steam

Works,
pet Cleaning
Telephone
Connection.

Preble St.

just

the latter was retiring.
The. greeting between the two men was

man

Scouring,

original brilliancy,

and

a

tho Democratic candidate’* Madisquare speeob, at the same place a
week later, was in the sleeper in the rear
When
of that oooupled by Mr. Bryan.

for Woolen Carpets, Bugs, Mats, fto.

or

Virginia, Representative

to

ply

by mail.

.leantea witnont Deaung,

West Vir-

son

NOTICES.

Or Steam

from

A"
with Mr. Bryan.
An interesting incident occurred on
the train just before it reaohed Elizabeth, at an early hoar this morning.
Hon. Bourke Cochran, who made a re-
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oornmitteeman

Livingston and

Co., .74 Cakal St., N. Y.
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Tennessee, Representative WilMississippi, T. J. McGraw, na-

L. 8.
dozen newspaMr. MoMillin and Mr. Wilper men.
liams will make the West Virginia trip

of West

Chilblains,
Sore Muscles, Burns,
Cuts,
Toothache,
aache,
Sprains,
Bolls,
auralgla,
Two sires, 25 and 50

Fickpockets
Virginia

West

ginia, Hon. 1. 8. Riley, attorney general

Eczema,

Sore Throat,

Rich Harvest in

Washington, September 30.—Wm. J.
Bryan arrived at the Baltimore & Ohio
station here at 8.20 this morning. With
him were
Josephus Daniels of North
Carolina; Representative Benton McMil-

(

simple, certain,

umatism,
onvulsions,

a

Town.

<

cure

Cordially and

Talk Over Old Times—The

This statement can’t be ;
ade too strong or too!

Deedy

month a settled wage
the understanding that
Second Day ot the City Councll’i Pilthey shall give two weeks’ notioe before TUe
to the Hub-A Drive Through
sudleft
have
of
these
Some
grimage
leave.
they
the Famous Park Way and Trip Down
lenly without giving tlhs notioe which
the Bay—Visitors Royally Entertained.
they are required alike by an agreement with the oompany and by law to
[SPECIAT TO THE PKE3S.]
give; therefore the company is put to
September 30.—Tonight the
Boston,
We
are
some
iuconvenience.
besieged
returned home dewith applications for vaoant positions Portland city fathers
business as lighted and enthusiastic over their trip
and we are
running our
to the Hub. From the moment of tbeir
usual.”
Assistant Chief Pierson of the order arrival in Union station, Boston, until
of railroad telegraphers, who ordered the
their departure the? were treated like
strike, said last night that bis reports
showod that there was praotially a tie- prinoes, given every faoillty for seeing
up on the road, and that the situation the publie institutions of the city and
was heoomiDg serious.
dined and entertained in the hospitable
•*I pleaded in vain wlth.Vioe-President
which has made the Boston city
Shaughnessey,” he said. “We got mes- manner
over
Dew Engsages from members all along the line, government famous all
urging the order to protect the men who land. The lavish expenditure made by
complained that they are poorly paid. the city government of Boston and the
The oompany asks a train despatcher to
and courteey with
attention
work for $35 to $40 a month, while in the ceaseless
United States they get $125 and $150. which they oared for their guests have
The men want uniformity ot wages nnd made such a deep impreBiion on everypresented a basis of payment which one who was fortunate enough to have
would introduce this uniformity,but Mr.
the
Shaughnessey would not listen to me. been entertained by them that it is
are compelled to do work wish
The
men
and desire of all of the Portland
which is only fit lor laborers. They have
party to have an opportunity sometime
I'U
RliUOUU
and
to tba tanks, and walk in the near future of reciprocating
wood, nttsnd
miles In tha enow to carry out their all wish to express through the PRESS
duties. The telegraphers on the Cana- thelt
hearty appreciation of ;be many
dian Paoiflo are not federated with the
oourtesies
enjoyed and kindness shown
an.1
conductors
brakemen,
engineers,
there is a move In this direction by the Boston Solons to their vliitors. |
but
whiob I believe will be accomplished.
There is but little doubt that it will
We have a large protective fund at oui become a
regular custom for tie Portfor
out
disposal, which will be ample
fathers
to play the Boston city
land
oity
and
fair
wanted
We
needs.
play
simply
We government a game of baseball and a
we want the proper parties to get It.
have been refused. and this strike iB tht visit every year and to entertain In tarn
result. ”
It certainly
the men from the Hub.
will be a regular thing if the Portland
Men All Out on Megantlo Division.
men can make it 10, and as both cities
St. John, N. B., September 30.—Th(
counCanadian Paclflo railway telegraphers gain a great deal by the two city
strike is In full blast on this division, cils exchanging visits, it is to be booed
which extends from this city to Megan that the
annual baseball game and
tia, Quebec. The company is in a orlp
visit may become an estabpled condition. Every regular operato. exchange
The secent
lished thing.
trip of tbe
between this olty and Yanoeboro, Me.
out. The officials who understanc
is
Portland oity government which ended
telegraphy are being pressed into dut; last night was brought about by tbe
at important points and it Is not expect
efforts of Alderman John B. Kehoe, who
ed that there will be much interruptioi
friends in the Boston city
has many
to the regular passenger trains, but th
freight business will suffer.
government and who is deservedly popuStrike Praotically Over.
lar
among tbe Hub’s Solona. To bl<
tre

Reap

a

INTER-

paid by the
engaged upon

were

every case and every
nd of Hemorrhoids or!
iles is

It is

HAS

LEADER

VIEW WITH BOURKE COCHRANE.

\ Sure Remedy

uphatic.

Famous Prison.

Chief

Montreal,
September 30.—Assistant
BUT IT WAS ONLY PLEASURE TRIP
General Manager Talt, when interviewed
ast night in regard to the Canadian PaNOT FOR BUSINESS.
;iflo strike, saidi
“Regular men who

►

(trade-mark).

Grand

Fierson.

f

salva-cea

Assistant
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Portland Men Taken to Boston’s

THE CAUSE OF tTHE STRIKE-
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ever.
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Toronto, September 80.— Superinten
Leonard of the Canadian Paclll

*

Grafton, W. Va., Seplemter 30.—W.
J. Bryan’s train arrived at 11.10 p. m.
Mr. Bryan addressed a large and enthusiastic audience at Cumberland and
Small crowds which showed
Keyser.
great enthusiasm, greeted Mr. Bryan at
other places. Although he arrived here
late, Mr. Bryan made a speeoh, after
Pickretired for the night.
which he
pockets followed the Bryan train all day
and reaped a rioh harvest.
Senator
Faulkner lost bis parse At Martinsburg,
", who have never had the advantagei
from
aud
was
taken
Col.
$60
Fitzgerad,
ileal education ara amazed and delight
candidate for governor.
id the whole realm ot muslo opened t< the Populist
It
was reported
in
the
train
after il
rough the nse of an Aeolian, withou !
left Keyser that a man had been stabbed
shine effects so offensive to a muiloa 1 and killed there In a
political quarrel.

dent

1

railway, reported this afternoon that th *
telegraphers’ strike is praotically over 01
part of the road lying betweei ,
Montreal, Toronto and Detroit. He sal i
have nearly all resumei 1
the operators
work; that all trains are running res a
of the road in tha t
affairs
larly and the

that

OVERS

section

praotically

assumed a norms 1

condition.

Deports From Other Places.

Toronto, Ont., Soptemher 30.—Supl
Leonard of the Ontario and Quebeo divl 1
slon of the Canadian Paoiflo railway, d(
olared last night that tha telegrapher!
strike was praotloaliy over on bis div:
slon. Between London and Windsor, i ®
men had returned.
North Boothbay, Ont., September 80Only two or three operators are workin 2
between Chalk river and Sault Ste Marl a
along the line of the Canadian Paolfli '■
No freight trains .were running
yestei

year

every

the island for

on

drunkenness.

carriage house was unroofed, the damage
amounting to several thousand dollars,

A CITY I\ RUINS.

the
About oue-thlrd of the roof on
east end of the department of the interior
lawn on
whs carried away, falling on the
the Seventh street aide of the building.
new
the
with
'J'be storm played havoc
Here
Boston Reform School Is located.
copper roof of tire pension offioe building,
Both
the party listened to the playing of a
uarly half that being torn away.
roofs will be replaced immediately.
baud
composed of young boys, who are
narhad
a
Harmon
Attorney General
inmates
of tbe institution, In ragged
He was
row escape from serious injury.
olothes and torn hats, furnished some
driving by the New York Avenue Presbythe
sterian church In the worst part of
excellent music on their battered old Instorm and instructed the coachman to
anwas
office
struments. Tbe printing
from
go into an alloy aoross the street
other lnterestinglthing about this inby
the ohuroh. The alley was closed
Harmons'
debris andAttorney General
stitution.
Here the beys are taught to
carriage was driven away.
be printers and
publish every month a
A few seconds afterward the
steeple
neat little paper called The Leader.
and a portion of the roof fell where the
President
On ths way back to Boston Councilcarriage had been ([Standing.
Cleveland’s suDurban home at Woodley,
man Callahan, who is an inmitable story
DEALT RUIN AND DEVASTA- near the city, caught the full fury of last
teller
kept the visitors In a roar of
were
Koof and rafters
night’s gale.
laughter by his tales and songs.
TION EVERYWHERE.
cleared away and landed live hundred
interA special car to the Amerloan house,
yards distant, where they were
mingled with the ruins of the wind mill
the special
supper and a hasty trip to
which had supplied water to the counoar on the Pullman train and with three
adjoining
try seat of John R. McLean
times three for the Boston oity governthe President’s property.
were
stables
of
Mr.
MoLean’s
Portions
the Portland part; started for
ment
intermingled In the general rnixup. This
homo and the memorable and instructive
reevening workmen were engaged in
trip to Boston and its hospitable olt;
pairing the ruins.
ns
as
far
life
no loss of
was
government was ended.
a There
known in
Washington, through a list
of 21 persons
seriously injured by failThe Portland people arrived home at
ing branches and orumbling walls is
all
enthusiastic
were
11 o’olock. They
given out. The total destruction of
Washington oity by the
their visit to Boston and the hosover
property in
is estimate at nearly half a milPUBLIC BUILDINGS WRECKED AND storm
pitality of tbeir hosts.
lion dollars.

Doer island
Having thoroughly
the party again took the steamer nnd
ran across to Bainsford Island, where the
seen

Wrath

Capital City

The

Sever Saw Its

Like Before.

BURGLARS AT
A

Couple

SHADE TREES RAZED.

RICHMOND.

LATEST FROM STORM.

The

Night.
[SPECIAL
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into the

Steamship

Persons

of Front and Soutb.streets, Tuesday
In eaah place they entered the
named
room of the gentlemen

and taking

their
rifled

af what

pockets

xmae-e

they oontameu.
than IB dollars wag oblittle more
tained, while Mr. Hogan was fortunate
enough to have left but a small sum in
ai air.

money
a

obange in bis pockets,(which was taken.
Entrance was effeoted by prying up a
window

with

an

axe.

The

axej

was

into a tree at Mr. Lake's.
There is no
money was taken.
olue^to the, thieves.

left

sticking

Only

HARMONY WILL PREVAIL.

tha

Prostrated—A

Riyer Runs Amuck—

General

Escape

Ruin—Two

a

Crushed to Death

Walls—Narrow

wearing apparel from
the

in the

Senator Stewart’s Home

night.
sleeping

the room,

About

I

residence of Mr. Isaao
L. Lake, earner of Pleasant and South
streets, and Mr. William S. Hogan, corner

Elms

Mansion

Executive

September 80.—Burglars

Richmond,
broke

Loss

Hnafvntrad

WHEN WOMEN

SECOND DAY’S

PROCEEDINGS

OP

THE BELFAST CONTENTION.

County Attorneys Scored for Lax Enforcement of

Prohibitory

Officers—Mrs.

Law-Election of

Stevens Chosen to 19th

Term—Address

hy Miss Slack

of

Eng-

land.

Belfast, September 30.—Mrs. Stevens
Dpened the Maine state convention of the
W. C. T. U.Wednesday
morning with

gavel

a

made

from

wood

taken

from

Libby prison, Richmond, given her by
an ex-Confederate officer, whose wife ia
leader of the White Ribboners in
the
that oity. Owing to the severe gale and
rain storm
prevailing along the coast,
the attendance was lighter ;tban anticipated. Delegates were in attendance in
The morning session
force, however.
was devoted to reports
by the superin-

of

Life

anH

ill

la Florida

IrlllnH

Said to be

torneys were
enforcing tl$e prohibitory law. Indictments, it was alleged, are settled and

11

of

Death* Be ported at Savannah.

will be remedied it was
the women have the balwere held at
services
noon. Sixty deaths were reported among
the
membership during the year. The
services eonsisted in singing, prayer and

quashed. All
Ga., September 30.—Two claimed, when
injured by yesterday’s storm lot. Memorial

Attorney

Savannah,

Harmon.

persona
died here today. Three others will die.
The loss to the eleotrio lines here is estimated at $100,000. The total damage will

September SO.—During
nlgbts’storm a number of plate glasi
windows of stores on Pennsylvania ateWashington,

last

thi
nue were clown in and the roof of
northwest comer of the patent office wai
wrenched oft by the gale and sent witt
crash to the street.
The Elkton hotel across the street fron
the Pennsylvania depot was unroofec
and the windows blown in. The St.
a

James hotel suffered in the same way thi 1
roof going over into the street and thi
[
windows yielding to the fierce impaot o
wind and rain. Tbe beauty of the spaoi

remarks.
be at least (250,000.
were
The following were the officers electAt Folkestone many buildings
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevand a negro ed this afternoon:
demolished or damaged,
was killed.
Reports from Boulonge ens, Stroudwater, president; Sarah Lord
aoioss the river from Folkstone say that Cram, Biddeford, corresponding secreseveral people were killed and others in- tary; Miss Clara M. Far well, recording
secretary; Miss Estelle M. Brninaru,
jured.
Island nearly all of the hotels China, assistant
recording secretary;
Urea Mrs. Adelaide S. Johnson, Fort Fairfield,
badly wrecked and three

Tlgbee
were

treasurer.
This is the 19th time Mrs. Stevens has
been eleoted
president. She makes a
The committee on
most efficient officer.

lost.

What the Storm
Pittsburg.
executive mansion grounds greatls
Pittsburg, Pa., September 30.—The
suffered, magnificent oaks and elms wer )
prostrated and only a few of the old tree heavy rains and high winds were genesoaped. The building itself was praoti eral over the western part of the state
Boston, September 30.—The convention cally uninjured but Its picturesque But last night, and early this morning played
Massachusetts
of
roundings were almost entirely swep t havoo with the running schedules of
untiring endeavors to make things pleas- of the Republicans
tomorrow morning, bids fair away. Fully half of trees of all nation)
meets
Which
nearly every railway entering Pittsburg,
and
Portland
for
the
ant
the-oom
party
running grouped around and in Lafayette par! c The heaviest damage seemsjto have been
one of the smoothest
efforts of Connoilmen Stone anc to be
blued
Tbe only
recent years.
of
opposite the White House were destroyei l east of the Alleghany mountains. The
MoDonald,[the good time enjoyed on th< gatherings
lieutenant-governor- or badly Injured, and all along the arc
contest Is on, the
storm
praotically paralyzed the BaltlIn
is
due.
City
Messenger
Boston,
trip
and it seems pretty nue and streets famous for the
resull
s more & Ohio railroad system, east, west,
nomination,
ship
William
F.
Aldermen
Donovan,
Leary,
that W. Murry Creue obtained by the parking commission.
north and south.
John J.Mahoney and Charles H. Bryan generally conceded
down and reports are far
Wires are
Will secure tbe prize.
Traffic was blooked this morning. On a
G. Waldron Smith
and Councilman
from satisfactory. It Is known that the
Tbe platform will endorse McKinley of the.worst wrecks in the residence sei
McCarthy and Alfred New
Timothy
and the St. Louis platform, will demand tion is the Stewart oastle on
Dupor t road beds have been washed away. There
Callahan and others
march, Bryant,
senate r are landslides innumerable and traoke
stricter supervision of oorporatlons ami street, the home of the Silver
were untiring in their attentions am [
fallen trees. Neai
should be appraised at a fail and tor many years notable as the legi
are obstructed by
made
courtesies, and
many friend , that they
Most of its tower,its roi
It it tion of Uhlua.
the Band Patch where the Mew York &
value to prevent stook watering.
the
Fores
from
their
1
guests
among
to
he
elections will be and its windows are gone. Its interior s Ohloago
understood bi-ennial
express is supposed
City.
wrecked to the extent of nearly $20,000.
storm bound,the rain fell in torrents sevomitted from tbe platform.
Re-

VOTE.

Prohibition Will Be Enforced Says
the W, C. T. 1.

by Falling

of

■

Only One Contest on at Massachusetts
publican Convention To-day.

LENTS.

tendents of various departments, Bible
reading and evangelistio work, prison,
Forty.
jail and almshouse,work among lumberAtlanta Ga., Ootober L—The Constitu- men and quarrymen, legislation and peSabbath observances.
tion reoeived the following from Jackson- titions and
satisAll departments are working
“Hurricane
at
midnight:
ville, Florida,
factorily along these lines. Connty atoats
through Florida. Several towns
oritioized for their manner

Residences Entered Tuesday

of

THREE

the Storm in

of

Washington,

““'•"I--

|

of

most

PRICE

\\

1890.

1.

^

Did Near

ous

credentials

reported that there

were

178

delegatee, 15 state superintendents, 11
vice-presidents and four general officers,
making a grand total of 208 present.
Miss
Agnes E. Slack of England,
secretary of the World’s W. O.T. C,, adthis
dressed a large audteuoe
evening
Belfast
the
opera house. The convention is one of marked interest. Itfwill
close its labors Thursday evening.
at

The Stolen Team Recovered.

Farmington, September 80.—Deputy
Blake returned at
Sheriff
J. Ardine
midnight bringing the horse and team
stolen Sunday night from Charles Gage,
by the men who made the attempt to rob

and murder John M. Blaisdelljjln New
the mountain ravines Sharon. Thejteam was found about four
Septembsr 30,
were transferred into livers.
miles this side of Augusta. The officer
The storm swept the water front wit h
—The MoKinley Republican state oonven
oars ou sidings and dwelThe
at Belgrade on his way home, and
oalled
freight
[,
been
exceedei
never
has
tlon today was largely attended. United
a violence that
oh all are cordially Invited.
States Senator Woloott, temporary ohalr
staamboi it lings Were unroofed and overturned. It says that Ross, who was shot by BlaisNot only will nearly every
man, was received ..with applanee. Hi
vantage.
is not yet known whether any fatalities dell.was feverish and suffered much from
company bare to pay hundreds of dolls ,a
made a brief speeoh.
The usual eom
SMYPATHIZE WITH GOULD*
On Tuesday night after the banque t
The chances of ^recovery are
have occurred at Sand Paiob. Several hie wound.
<s
some
steame
but
vessels
to
In
mittees were appointed And the oonven
repairs
day.
were taken to th
tbe Portland
Ohio, against him.
ueourred near Akron,
people
washouts
> tlon
till
afternoon.
Sena
B
oonsiderab
this
for
a
to
run
adjonrnod
will not be able
afterward 8
Grand
a reporter that
Opera house and
Woloott Informed
to
Numerous small oraf is On the Pittsburg and Western railroad
THE WEATHER.
English Journals Admit He Has Beei time to come.
With a Double Barrel Gun.
oGouldric, Kgr,tS17 Congress St • Judge Allen of Dsnver would doubtlesi
The boats of the
while many of them retired at onoe t “
were lost.
Uapit >1 the telogiaph Wires were prostrated.
Used Shabbily,
tflsttnirmeod
be nominated for governor at the after
Yaoht olub and others
lying at tl
formed parties and unde r
bed others
The Chicago express is hemmed In by t
Buoksport,
September 30.—Thomas
^
or
noon session.
all
stavi
sunk
wharves were nearly
la farmer of
the guidance of polioemen, aldermen an ^
Boston,
Septen
near
Bakerstown.
1
slide
Locally
Prospect, aged 60
Howari
land
Wagner,
of
30.—Mr.
of
the
65
oonntles
thi
wharves.
the
September
Fifty-five
in against
London,
her 30.—Looal fore
fire commissioners,
state were represented at the convention
paid visits to tb 6 Gould’s letter to tbe oounoll of the Yaoh d
committed suioide this morning with a
The greatest damage done aside fro a the damage from the storm is not seri
statei
Senator Waloott in his speeoh
1XJ__L1.U
oast for Thursday : slums, police stations and engine houeei L
double barrel gun. Temporary Insanity
[ the loss of yachts was to the steamer *• ous.
r~—--—
jnautug
that while he considered the free ooin
was at its height,tl le
Fair, south wei it ft was a late hour when every on 6 here this morning, is freely oommente 1 When the hurricane
was the cause.
1
of
steamers
southernmost
rthe
age of silver a necessity of the time, hi
Leary,
PROPERTY LAID WASTE,
winds.
turned in and not then until a patn 11
te
S
1
Tl
Xhe
astream.
went
afternoon’s
wharves
this
at
the
yet held free government a greater neo
papers.
upon by
ing
_l_J
_)
_1
Subjugation of the Matabeles.
0
Washington, Se
easily. He bad said he would join
immediate oause of this was the wreck if Thn flvnlnnit Swent Evervthimr Befort
James Gazette says: “Mr. Gould’s eoi
other than the He
The Leary was thus releai ''t
30.
P ir hazing
whaif.
great
politioal
party
tember
her
members
of
oil
various
tbe
Near
Sliamoken.
September 3C.—Lord Rosef
ILondon.
Lor
nnMiaen
nawtrr
49 44*
anniil/t oilnnf. tnn
respondents is sorb of sequel to
and caught by the wind, swung ste: ■n
just at this time for
mead, governor of Cape Colony, cablod
New
England : officials were broken up and sent to bed
silver in its platfoim, but he never snp
Dunraven’s unfortunate oharges agolnt 6 foremost into the current and proceed *d
30.
—-1
Pa.,
September
from
Shamoken,
Cape Town that the patrol undel
Partly oloudy; po imorning tbe rain fell I 0 the Defender. Our sympathies are wit I on a career of destruction to every crc
Wednesday
undervests and lung proposed then that he would have to stem
the command of Major Hnden Powell,
wind storm visited this seetioi
5
terrific
with
the
Gov
shower
ti
on
She made the
3; torrents while the party were at breal !- Mr. Gould. It would be far bettor
t o that was in her way.
Chicago platform
sibly looal
bas cleared the Matabele forests of rebels
of tbe country this morning at 1, lastini
Waite and Gen. Coxey to do it.
to the junction of the Gwelo and Shancloud] • fast at the Amerloan house, but Oil y give up international sport altogether I f in about five minutes and her progre sb
p. Also for lining the winter
slightly
wers da
reaei
At the afternoon eeieion a state tioke
that
nhour.
an
of
crashes
more
than
succession
Buildings
a
on
as
between
oarried
was
be
It cannot
gei
CaptainJKekewioh’s patrol
gani rivers.
westerly winds.
Messenger Leary shortly arrived or d tlamen.”
was
t
named, for governor, Judge Gee I
bled thunder.
of
has defeated the rebels at Lions Kopje,
ante.
and
every
deaoriptio;
property
•troyed
were
als
wil
made
“
°
W. Allen; Presidential electors
said be had
arrangements
The River Queen was the next boat
“The Pall Mall Gazette agrees with Mi
The bea vies b killing 20 of the enemy. Other patrols
Local Weather Report.
was laid waste for miles.
reoeived a fine
chosen. Strong resolutions were adopts
have just
have been successful in breaking up the
the weather olerk to have the last di ,y Gould in thinking that as regards th e the'.Leary and the latter took a piece o
Is the Peterson Coal Company
loser
loc
ia
80.—The
*/
wh<
the
1
e
her
away
favoring MoKinley and Hobart an 1
September
to
of
rebels. Many rebels are
the Niagara
camns of the
Portland,
stern, carrying
Colons’ visit a pleasai it visit of the committee
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Much Alive.
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tlon to order and Congressman Drapei
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was not a moment of tbe party’s stay li
Boston which was not utilized to ad
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AM I SO TIRED?

[WHY
Why

Do I Peel So Weak
Run Down P

and

a

Certain

Remedy.

nights, wake mornings, tired and unrefifished, have little or no appetite
for breakfast, your head feels dull,
there is a bad taste in the mouth, and
your bowels are constipated. You go
about your employment with a sense
of weakness or weariness, and a distaste for taking hold of your work.
Besides, you are nervous, irritable and

blue without apparent cause.
Then look at yourself.
Mrs. Andrew Mitchell, of 525 Kemp-

often

ton St., New Bedford, Mass., tells you
that you can be cured, as she was
nervous.

south

and

and ths country
were increased
today
by the finding of the body of Captain
Charles E. Murray of the Robert Turbe
ner, which went ashore in the river
Savannah

here

of

city during the night of the

the

low

the crew besides the
captain were drowned, but their bodies
have not been recovered.
The steamer Governor Stafford, which
left Beaumont, S. C., (or Savannah yesterday, has not been heard from, and it
is supposed she is ashore. The steamer
Star left this morning In searoh of the
Governor Stafford. The finding of Captain Murray and the drowning of three
of
the orew, has increased the number
of dead so far to 11.
» Two
emplojes injured'by falling buildings,will die. The damage of the storm
will go largely above a million dollars.
Nearly every building in the city is damto the railroads Is
and the loss
aged
heavy. All the plantations north of the
city and along the Savannah river were
No definite news was
badly damaged.
received from Tlbe
Island. It is not
te'ioved the lost will be heavy.
Three

storm.

of

COST BRUNSWICK HALF MILLIONLoss of Life

and

Properly In

a

Georgia

Town.

Atlanta,

Gu.,

September 30.—H.

H.

Merrill of the Atlanta Telephone Company reached Atlanta late last night from
that the city of
Brunswick and states
Brunswick
is badly damaged and that
three big vessels were sunk in the Brunswick harbor.
Telegrapliio communciation was restored vith Bruuswiok Ht 1 o’olock this
Authentic “news of the hurmorning.

MBS. ANDBEW MITCHELL.

She took Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, finding that it imShe
proved her condition at once.
was so much benefitted by the use of
Dr. Greene’s Nervura that she says
can not say enough in praise of
she

it,” and she urges all her friends to
give it a trial.
This- wonderful
restorative, Dr.
Nervura

blood

and

nerve

give back to the weakexhausted system the
strength it hajs lost. It will impart
remedy,

ened

will

and

ton

and vigor to the brain and
nerves, vitalize and invigorate all the
physical powers and restore you again
to that grand degree of lusty strength,
of bounding pulse, and strong physical

strength

and nerve power, which,

ignorance

or

hausted.
It is not

a

folly,

was as

whs

NEW YORK’S WILD

lust

thoroughly interrupted

Several

of

the

have

fire

merly owned by Dr. Irish of Lewiston,
given a severe scorching.
Its upper apartmentB were used In summer for lodgings and the lower story was
occupied this summer by Dr. W. A. Oxnard of Westbrook, druggist, William

Beaver

the erection of which

as

il

(New York Sun.)

was

on

Freak of Storm at

NAPOLEON SLEPTStrange Explanation From

a building,
nearly com

of

estate of

an

Englishmai

Wellington’s Victory.

Iu a new Engish book on Waterloo then 1
Is some wonderfully interesting persona
matter about
Napoleon. It tells bov

Napoleon slept in the battle of
“Others, bringing forward

Waterloo

many par
tlcular examples to prove this oontentior
urge that throughout the campaign Na
waa incapacitated by disease ant
at tlicondition
In a seaii-oomatosa
moment when eneigy was of all thing 1
the most needful. The truth seems to b-

poleon

Harrisburg.

that Napoeou was suffering under th- >
lnflunce of a strange and mysterlou ,
malady, the nature of which has not ye
been accurately defined. A life suoh a !
his, spent in privations, fatigues am 1
exposure, so full of mental and physioa 1
labors, with brief flashes of dissipation
would not unnaturally generute disease!

and many trees blown down. The win!
would rip off the roofs of bouses ant
then skip several blocks and then unroo:
more.
Wires went down all over town
There was hardly a street not ^filled wltl
tree limbs and wreoknge.

THIS

diseases therefore, whioh butrarely pre
EMMA F. GERRISK, of Portland,
seat themEelves to the observation o
medical men. There still remains to bi
adjudged to be au Insolvent Debtor, on petltioi
Gettysburg Cemetery Suffers.
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on tin
written a work whioh would prove a
29tb day of September. A. D. 1890, to whlcl
interesting as it would be valuable, up
storm in this county did great damagi
date Interest on claims is to be computea.
on the
muladlos of great
men, am I
That tlie payment of any debts to or oy sail to buildings, but no casualties are report
•oientific investigation might be worsi
Debtor
and
the
transfer
and
de
ert.On the Gettysburg battlefield tbe Na
;
livery of any property by her are forbidden b; tionai cemetery suffered severely, Houm [ employed than in examining the pbysioa 1
law.
and mental condition of such men a i
,
Top and Gulps bill are a mass of brokei
That a meeting of the creditors of sak
Pope, Swift and Napoleon Bonaparte
Debtor
to
prove
their
debts
ant
trees, and tbe observatory on Cemeter; ; What
is certain in Napoleon’s case, 1 1
choose one or more assignees of her estate, wil
ridge was Injured. Tbe monument o that his
malady had been growing upoi 1
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holder tbe Ofith Ohio Kegiment was overturned
him with increasing force
since 1806
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, ii
'Washouts at Altoona.
said County of Cumberland, on the 19th dav o
that Its attacks were notified by a sud
October, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in tb<
den
to
lethargy
30.—The
oomplet
Penn
amounting
Altoona, Pa.,September
forenoon.
effects wer
railroad botween Altoona am I prostration, and that its
Given under my hand the date first abovi Kjlvania
Harrisburg is badly orippled by a wash that at some oritical moment of a battli
written.
his wonderful power of quiok Land cot
out at Ardenhem. The city esonped dam
C. L. BUCKNAM,
of
as
tlie
:
Court
o
Messenger
Deputy Sheriff,
age from the flood. The finod channel o f reot decision seemed to desert him; s
the new reservoir at Kittanning Poin ; much so that for the time being be al
00tl&8
most abandoned the reins to chance. A t
as was the
was washed
coffer dam, en
tailing several thousand dollars damage Wagratn and at Bautzen he slept whil
aroum 1
a
At
Henrietta
railioad bridge wa ; the noise of battle was rolling
a
woods;
washed away and passengers are helm j him; at Waterloo, seated on
transferred at that point. A number o [ chair, his bead diooping upon his arms
summer
oottages at Point View weri testing on a table stretobed out to ac
commodate his maps and
washed away.
papers, b 3
Notice to Contractors.
slumbered
oblivious for th 3
heavily,
Charleston Suffered Little.
moment, even at this crisis of bis
foi
ESealed proposals for building a 10 inch pip, 1
Charleston, S. C., September 30.—Sixt; r tunes, ot the events which were deoldin S
sewer in Lincoln street will be received at th, 1
bis destiny.”
an
two
miles
honr
was the velooit;
office of tbe Commissioner ot Public Works un
reached
here last night by the burrl
til Thursday. October 8.1896, at 12 o’clock M.
;
cane.
Almost before tbe storm reacbsi 1
when they will be publicly opened aud read
tbe
serious point hore, tbe city wa i
Plans, specifications and further Informatio,
can be obtained at the office of the Commis
piaotically shut off from telegraph!
sloner of Public Works, who reserves the rigb
communication
with tbe remainder o f
to reject any or all bids should he deem it fo
the world, and it was not restored nnti 1
the interest of the city so to do.
Bids shoui,
hour.
a
late
Comparative little dam
be marked “Proposals for Sewer.” and ad
dressed to GEO. N. EEBNALD, Commissions
age was done hare and as far as is know:
of Public Works.
no oue was seriously Injured.
Portland, Oct. 1,189S.
octldtd
;
Damage in llinghampton.
1

CITY OF PORTLAND,

|

■

Bingbampton, N. Y., September 30.Great damage was done In this olty am l
vlainity by last night’s gale.
Building S
were
chlmejs blown dowi
unroofed,
and wires prostrated in all directions
Tbe streets wen strewn with branobe i
of trees.

MW 1 HI

Damage Nearly

COAL.

From Various

I

(Semi-Bituminous)
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals ar, ,
unsurpassed for general steam am I
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin ,
English aud American Cannel.

Above Coals Constant*

!y On Hand.
100-5 !

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts
M.W&Fti
ppa

days

the

when moose roamed the AdironAn nld ouidn rfinnlls
tiliut; hie

What

Cavanagro

the Italian Hacl to

Saj.

BRIEFLY

TOLD.

The New York Dramatlo News ha s
suspended publication.
Ic
The Democrats and Populists of
diana have failed to ngree on terms
fc r
fusion.
The fairs to be held at West Cumbei
laud and Canton yesterday were
post
poned on acoount of th e storm.

Sophia Patten, formerly
woman of Nashua,

society

a

N.

prowinen fc-

H.t

uoir

mltted suicide in that city Tuesday.
The doth mills of the Otis oompany 1 l
Ware, Mass., were shut down WedDesda j
for an indefinite time on account of th 9
■trike.
Sohooner Grace of Ellsworth,
whic 3
Nobles
went ashore on
island, ledg e
Wednesday morning was floated in tH
afternoon.

The body of Joaiah York the fisherma 1
drowned off Wells Beach Tuesday, we 8
fouDd Weduesday morning near the plac 6
of the aooident.
During a panic in a theatre in Abei
deen, Scotland, caused by an alarm c f
In
fire, forty persons were seriously

jured, .four fatally.

President Elizabeth S. Mead of Moun t

Holyoke college, South Hadley, who* a
principal building! was burned Sunda r
night Issues an appeal for flnancii 1
nsslstauce.
John 1j. Sullivan, ex-ohompion pugii
1st, was fined $20 in the ftoxbury Muu:
cipal court Wednesday forenoon for a 3

assault upon a street car conductor,
The government receipts for Septembt 1
aggregate $24,500,000; $3,000,000 less thai 1
in September, 1805.
The
sxpendituri •

$26,000,000, nearly $2,000,000

inor 3

than the September 1895.
Dr. Qeorge D. Cox, the veteran join
nalist, romancer, translator and liter!
turer, died Wednesday of oonsumption < if
the throat at his home In Philadelphia i.
He was born in Burlington, N. J., i
1843.
The safe In the hotel Norman, at Wal I
17 miles from Pittsburg, was blown ops n
with dynamite Sunday night and $801 0
belonging to the proprietor of the bote 1
was
stolen. 'The robbers also got $61 10
worth of diamonds, whioh
belongt d
principally to the guests, foiu go: (j
a
watches and silver water pltober. The: e
were seventeen persons in the hous ,
The robbers visited every room,
forci d
open every{door,administered icblorofor n
and
to every sleeper
then went on wit h
their work.

New Haven, Conn., September 30.Last night’s gale was one of tbe sharp
of the
year here. The New Yorl
boats were
several hours late and tin
sound was entirely free from
shipping

est

Portsmouth, N. H., September 80.Last night's storm did considerable dam
Hundreds of bush
age in this section.
els of apples were blown'from the trees.
Byraouie, N. Y., September 80.—Urea “
bavoo was wrought'by tbe storm her
this morning. Buildings were nnroofed
chimneys blown down, 'trees uproote 1
and the streets strewn with broken trees
Street car travel was delayed.
Mount Washington, N, H., Septembe r
80.—A severe gale from the soutbeas t
has prevailed here sIdob midnight. Xh >
wind reached a velocity of SO miles a: 1
hour.

The cracking of rubber goods, so eon t.
{non and annoying, is believed to be cause
by the oxidation of the oaoutchln, the e
lential oil of caoutchouc.
Yulcanizatic Q
does not lessen the affinity of this sul )stance for oxygen.
The compounds use A
tend to fill the pores of the rubber ai ^
thus somewhat reduce the opportunity f< r
oxidation, but the metallic! oxide and otl ier substances whioh it is the eustom to ii
troduoe in vuloanization and dyeing—ii
eluding sulphuric acid from antimony su
phlde—are found to be often Injurious, an (j
boiling In oaustlo soda to remove tl e
“bloom" left on goods by an excess of su 1phur may also cause injury. The result < if
a comparison of
analyses of the damage 11
rubber with those of the sound article 8
stated to be a very large Increase in tl e
percentage of oxygen and some Iobs of ca:

THEBE CLASSES 0? HEN
Is the title of a neat illustrated volum«
I have just issued for men. It give)
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, At
rophy or undevelopment; and point!
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or riedIclnes. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Soiatica, Lumba
go, Kidney Complaints, etc., wlthoul
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful re
sume of my thirty years wonderfu
success in the curipg of these oases bj
Electric self-treatment, and everi
young, middle aged or old man suf
faring the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon r»

quest. Address

U,

["

con

and snlphur.
Make Sofa Pillows of Them,

If you have on old feather bed whioh : 8
no longer Deeded, mace it Into sofa pi
lows. Everybody Is using a great man y
Cf them now. Those covered with sateei ‘i
wbtoh 15a* Hfep She figured India silks, m 8
among the pwWMeat 4£at X have seen.

■». SiSIBHN. tU «!W8w*y, N«W V«k A

■■

Sheriff

Buoknam

arrested Cavanagro
whom Mr. Clark of that

Bilious and Nervous disorders such as Wind and Fain in the Stomach, Sick Headache
diness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flu
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dis
Bleep, Frighttul Dreams aud all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c., when these sym
are caused by constipation, as most of them are.
THE FiRSF DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN
TY MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one box of
will
and
he
to
he
they
Pills,
acknowledged
For

the Italian of
town oomplained for abusive treatment.
Cavanagro made no resistance to the
officer. He is by no means an ordinary
Italian. For 21 years he claims that he
the interpreter for the courts in
He
Boston and received a high salary.
tost the position, the offioer said, on ac-

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

was

ZE3X3X20JE3C-A.JVE’JS
to complete health. They promptly

of his habits. He speaks English
very well.
Cavanagro denied that he had abused
Clark in any way. He merely demanded
the moneydue him. He said Clark owed
him $18
and refused to pay him, and
oouot

WEAK
act

assembled,

and we

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

lOTrnTiTniiiiititi'llliiiiiiMllllllllllltllliiiiilfllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiimTnTT^rn^

will

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

WESTBROOK.

if.

SIGNATU’

AVegetablePreparationforAs-

very
Ex-Mayor Cordwell is repotted
sick at bis homo on Main street. He was
a great sufferer all day
yesterday, but
was a little more comfortable Inst even-

| similating theTood andReg ulaof
ting the S tomachs and. Bowels

lug.
Mr. Bobert Headley, who has
the baking business in this city

past eight years will soon
Portland to engage Jin the

been in
for

the

same

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

to

remove

ness andRest.Contalns neithernor Mineral.

bust-

Opium,Morphine

UOOD.

Not Narc otic.
of Old UrSAMUELHTCBW

George H. Wentworth of Gorham
Fitob
soon open a paint store on

all re-

Mr.

Pumpkin Seed~

I

Mx. Senna

*

Pocktlle Sate
Jnise. Seed. ♦

Pppermint
Carbonate

Soda/*
jh
}%rm Seed
Ctanfud Sugar.
Ubtoyrea* flavor.

I

I

IS ON THE

WRAPPE1

1

OF EVERY

|

I

7

I

BOTTLE OE

1
|

)

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEER

:

ing.

Mr. Thomas Pearson of North Adam*
is the guest of his brother J. Henry Pearson of this city.
Mr. George Bacon and wife of Jacksonville, Florida, is visiting his brother
J. Wesley Bacon of East End.
Mrs. H. P. Libby, Mrs. G. B. Swett,
E. A.
Mrs. C. J. MoLeiian and Mrs.
Richardson attended the state convention of the Pythian Sisterhood at Hnl-

learn that in some
glad
respects you
have gone ahead of other institutions of
the same kind; that is to say, that you
have included with credit and advantage
branahes of effort whloh in some of those
cases are unknown.
“For example, I am told there is the
useful artiole of butter. I
suppose we
are all mere or less familiar with that
1 believe we may hold up our
artiole.
beads in the face of our neighbors in
other places aud contend that the butter
of Hawarden does ^credit to Hawaideo.
I understand upon the highest authority
that it is very good; it bears a good name
I am
aud character as to its quulity.
not a judge in any sensa of the word, yet
and
the
consumer
has
a
I am
consumer,
something to do with it; and having
take it
been a consumer, 1 venture to
upon myself to say that we hero in our
it
Is
the
doubt;
same
in
house, and no
other houses, eat better butter now than
we did in former years,
‘“I understand that in ail branahes,
speaking generally, although the great
has
warmth and dryness of the season
tried you Uardly, particularly as to flowers, yet I understand that the number oi
exhibits bas been well sustained, and
that their quality also is well Kept up.
Let me ask you to do all you can, not
only to support this institution, hut to
nf

6,000.000 Boxt

among them the' past suramor.

to

nrlnr.inlft

over

———'——■■cam—*——mmm.

have his hearing probably
The offioer says he did not hear
any complaint of disturbance or bad behavior on the part of the Italian made by
people since his resldenoe
Freeport

jail and
today.

that

f.hn

Annual Sales

Drug Stores, or will be sent by U. S. Agents, B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St.,
York, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book free upon application

showed
him a well be bad dug, and
had performed.
Mr.
other
work he
Clark admitted that he owed Cavanagro
$7, and by Instruction of Mr. Buuknam
paid it. Cavanagro was taken to the

stitution has not lust any of its titles to
your approval or any of your disposition
to
acknowledge those titles. 1 am very

onH

IMPAIRED DIGESTION, DISORDERED U

25c. at

from
every sign, will
both of the visitors and likewise uf the street. Mr. Wentworth Is well known
on
the same busiexhibitors, it is quite plain that this here, having carried
ness here a few years ago before bis reexcellent institution, which we oall the moval to
Gorham.
it inilawaiden Flower Show (though
The Amruonoongin Literary club will
tbeir meetings for the season
commence
cludes many other things, I am glad to
next Wednesday afternoon.
say, along with flowers), has bad a great
Alderman Steveus is In Boston for n
hold on your good will and favorable tew days vacatiou.
since
it
tbis
in
Ever
Alderman Walker has moved to Deerjudgment.
began

ronn lYt lit

taken as directed, will quickly restore i<
obstructions or irregularities ot the system. Fo

Medicine in the World.

he heard Clark’s sister say “her
brother would never pay him in God’s
’’
he left the house. He says he
world,
has not drank a drop all summer. He
took the offioer about the place and
when

ports.

which yju are
joice to know

STOMACH,

remove

like magic~a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strongthenir
muscular System, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of ap
and arousing wiili the Rosebud of Health the whole physical energy of the human I
These are facts admitted t*y thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guar?
to the Nervous and Debilitated is that Beecham’s Pills have the largest Sale of any P

they

take
The first game of foot ball will
congratulate you, but 1 am able to
moose
nearly fifty give you those congratulations not only place next Saturday botween the WestSaranao lake. It is with
goed will, but with confidence. I biook High sohool eleven and the Freehave

older brother shot n
years ago on Lower
been seen In
many years sinoe any
even the wildest parts of the wilderness.
Caribou b'ad been thought extlnot In
these parts for some years when a guide
shot one of a polr near Meecham Lake,
Id a lonely oorner of this county.
They
were probably the last pair in the region.
Even the almost extinct heaver still per
forme his miracle of lnstinot upon a few
streams
of this oounty. Most of the
ont of existence
heavers were trapped
twenty or twenty-five years ago, but now
that they are specially protected by law
they may survey for a long time to come,
A beaver colony has long operated on the
outlet to MoDonald Pond, twenty
01
thirty miles from this point. They have
several fine dams on the stream, one o
them baoklng np a large area of water
The outlet to the S. Hegis lakes fiowi (
not far from MoDonald
Pond, and or
this little stream there was reoently
at
work.
of
beavers
They ha;
colony
five dams on a single mile of the stream,
and it was vastly improved
for the
guides by the operations of the beavers
Adirondack
little
boats
for the
easil; 1
floated on the water thus deepened an( 1
slipped without difBoulty over the dan
breasts.

are

Deputy
Ereeport and

Yesterday
wont to

but

Cracking Rubber.

Points.

New York,September 30.—A lively gal

had subsided, Mr. Gladstone, mounting
the terraco wall, said:
; ‘Neighbors and Friends: My wife is
greatly obliged to,you for tbe thanks

or

riAnita

Million.

80.—Late r
reports received from all sections o E
the country
show the damage by th<
storm will reach in the aggregate near
ly a million dollars. Hundred of farmer
lost their entire tobaoco orop, whioh wa
ready for the market. In addition t
frame buildings, numerous brick structures
were razed to the ground.

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

tle. In the afternoon there was the usual gathering in front of the castle torrace to witness the distribution of prizes
by Mrs. Gladstone. After the cheering

a

Lancatser, Pa., September

Lehigh and Free
am

a

thousands
tural Society yesterday, and
of visitors found theii way to Hawarden
in a
Park. The exhibition was held
marquee erected in the park at the foot
of the hill on wliioh stands the old cas-

year there was not a wolf to
heard in the whole region.
Five or six years afterward, however,
this
same
guide rallied forty of Ills

be seen

account

Pa.,
September 30.— £
rain etorm which prevailed here yester
untl
day increased iu force last night
shortly after midnight it became a oy
alone. Many buildings were damage!

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, Septembei
30th, A. D. 1890.
is to give notice that on the 29th da;
of September. A.I).1896,a warrantin lnsol
veucy was issued out of tlie Court ot Insolvenc;
for said County of Cumberland, against tlx

(From the London Standard.)
Flue weather favored the annual show
of tho Hawarden and Buckley Horticul-

the. next

and

insurance.

on Pennsylvania avenue, between
TweJltb and thirteenth. The building
was 185
feet iu height. Several people
in both of the
houses were for a
Unit
uuried in the ruins, but with one exoep
tion, were unhurt.
On
Seventh street muoh damage tc
stores and other structures is reported,
Streets are practically blockaded by thf
wrecks in many parts of the oity. Buofi
of houses were blown off in many sec
and ohurch steeples wrenched
tions,
from their fastenlngB.

ex-

messenger’s Notice.

TELEPHONE

Pastoral Speech to His Agricultural Neighbors at Hawarden,

neighbors to bunt down
pack of five that have beeu expressed aud the cheers
feroelous oreatues—part dog, part wolf— you liai o givon, and either is, or ought
and roamed to
Block of Lawrenoe jeweler Nathan Woolf that ravaged sheepfolds
be, still more obliged, because she has
of Dorchester, dealer In shells and [novel- about the farm buildings .In broad day done something to earn them, whereas 1
ooufess that I have done
ties, and E. K. Alkazen, Turkish bazaar. light. The farmers surrounded the pack sorrowfully
other
All these stores were oloscd for the season and slew three of them, but the
(Mrs. Gladstone: “That Is
nothing.
and were either empty or the
goods two, Including a mongrel—half wolf.balf not so.”) 1 retain all the good wishes
bulldog—escaped, after whipping all the toward this institution which 1 have alpacked for the winter.
that were
brought to the hunt.
felt and expressed, but 1 am sorry
| Under Oxnard’s drug store was a pile dogs
never
Since that time he has
seen nor ways
of wooden boxes, paper and exoelslor. beard a wolf.
now rather
to say my good wishes ^are
Panthers or catamounts, as wildcats barren. In other years, perhaps,many of
There, It is supposed, the fire started.
When discovery was made smoke was are called in these parts, are now very you, or some of you at least, may reoolscarce save in the true wilds of the Adircoming from every apartment The fire ondacks. Someone now and then reports leot that I used to be desirous and glad
several
streams
were
and
engine
hydrant
having seen a wildcat while deer hunt- to Inform myself as well as I could upon
are seldom killed,
the branches of exertion in which you
promptly at work, but as a matter of ing, hut tbe creatures
and they are oftener
heard than seen.
precaution telephone messages were sent The males have a way of walking by have been so prominent. I used to Ilk*
for assistance.
to Blddeford and Saco
moonlight and howliDg for their mutes. to know what was going on and wbai
One engine came down by road from eaob The sound is about the most blood- had been done and what could be done
tbe wilderness knows,
city. The Saco engine made the run curdling one that
lu the growth of flowers, in the growth
but the wildcat Is not really a dangerous
with four horses iu less than thirty min- creature save when
brought to bay. Tbe of fruits, and in the growth of vegetautes.
is no bles and so forth; but I am no longer in
lynx, still found In these
parts,
Meanwhile people were tugging away more dangerous tbau tho wildcat or the a condition to be able to pick knowledge
he has an unpleasant habit of
at the furniturs in Oleavea’s restaurant, bear, but
have
ns X
could
following the human pedestrian. The with ns much faoility
where the fire seemed likely to spread,
stories of being followed all done twenty or thirty or forty years ago.
tell
guides
but wbiob got a taste of smoke aud wat- night and half the day by these, tireless If you could contrive to take twenty or
oreature*. The Adirondack lynx, how1110 iuaxxjuuio nan uaiun^ru
xu
tir uuxjr.
or even
ten years off my
does not attaok man, though be is thirty years,
its rapid transit. In one ot the stores of ever,
a dangerous
creature for anj dog to back, then I would .endeavor to behave
Cleaves block were stored the bedding taokle.
to you as well as I have done in former
There are yet lingering traditions of years. At present I have little to do
and furniture saved from the Imperial

Harrisburg,

Pocahontas

THE OTHER SIDE.

GLADSTONE TALKS ON BUTTER.

Wolf, the Wildcat, the tym and tho
Still I-lagerlng in the Woods,

The

was

alarms wert

sounded, one of which was
of the collapse of a wall of

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Full Assortment of

BEASTS-

Franklin county, although tired of
Old Orchard Visited By Another Fire Yes- paying for the oars of slain black bears,
has recently
reimposed the bouuty on
terday Noon.
wolves, though wolves are extremely
Old Orchard, September 80.—A
fire scaroa In this oounty, as elsewhere in the
right In the heart of Old Orohard's busi- Adlrondacks. A veracious old guide,
business,
ness section gave the town a soare Wed- more than forty years in the
nesday noon. Windsor block, a three- says that the wolves disappeared from
year.
story wooden structure, facing the rail- his part of the oounty in a single
road platform,
L. They seemed one season to ho howling
between Thomas
Cleaves’s restaurant and the block for- from every square yard about Wolf Pond

during the memorable gale in March,

1887.

patent medicine but the
prescription of the most successful
specialist in curing nervous and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., who can be consulted free of charge, personally or by
letter.
NEW

is

by'overwork, pieted,

you

from the south

beiug roceivel. Four persons
Wm.
were killed outright in Brunswick,
John Jefferson
Daniels, Abel Davis,
and u baby. A careful' estimate places house lire of throe weeks ago.
That too
the damage at $500,000. Many persons was hustled off to new quarters, but proSwan was on hand to eee that it
killed at Kverett, a small station prietor
mis
was gently handled.
a few miles from Brunswick.
The noon passenger trains, both east
and west, were held up by lines ot hose.
WASHINGTON SUFFERS.
The firemen succeeded in confining the
and
Were
Streets
Houses
Unroofed
flames to Windsor Block. The building
Blockaded iu Various J'arls of the City.
is owned by Thomas L. Cleaves and MaWashington, September 30.—After two jor Edward L. Bay, formerly of Lewisdays of rather warm weather, a storm ton. Day bad no insurance, but a policy
gathered in this city last night of almost covered Mr. Cleaves’s half. Mr. Cleaves
unprecedented proportions for this lati- was in Boston. Dr. Uxuard, who in vatude.
cationing in Eastern Maine, has a polioy
with of
communication
Telegraphic
$1,000, whioh will not cover his loss.
points in every direction from Washiug- The other occupants of the block bad nc

ricane

Greene’s

coast

SECOND THIS MONTH-

Continued from First Page.

north

You have lost your old-time snap
and vim. Work that you used to do
with ease, now tires you. You often
feel dull, dispirited and without ambition.
You pass more or less sleepless

cured when weak, tired and

A CITY IN RUINS.

up the

evening and when its oentre approached
New York, a hurricane was threatening.
The wind, together with the high tide,
oaused damage
in several plaoes along
the coast.

Jwur Foot Condition la Slade Worae by
Kervoos Debility.
Science Proclaims

came

Facsimile Signature of

anything else on the plea or promise tl
as good” and “will answer every
,3 pose." ■#S*See that you get C-A-S-T-O-B
you

jHis “just

lowell, yesterday.
There will be a game of ball between
the Presumpscots and North Windhams

EXACT COPVOP WHAPFEB.

Game
at Warren park this afternoon.
called at 2.80.
Mrs. Herbert Cutter of Main street is
entervery low, and small hopes are
tained of her recovery.
Today is the last day on which taxtheir
payers can receive a discount on
The collector will be in bis office
taxes.
all day and evening till 9 o’clock.

:Jj

Tho fto-

JP

^

■auBsatsBa—

| Tobacco

Xo Truth In It.

London, September 8t\—Enquiry at the
Grand Trunk and Great Eastern railway

offices eliolts no conformation of the rumor thnt Sir Henry Tyler will be eleoted
at
to sucoed Sir Charles Rivers Wilson
the coming meeting of the Grand Trunk

Castoria la put up In one-size bottles only
jg||
Mis not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone t

NEW "YORK.

W

| )

CHEW

OR SMOKE

Company.
A

(From

nmnna

friends elsewhere. It is a good
us that such an
institution as
Id the first place, II
this should exist.
brings us all together upon a common
In the seooml
and friendly footing here.
niece, it is an encouragement to industry
aud to a description of industry which Is
not burdensome,but attended with muob
pleasure, interest, and satisfaction. Ir
the third place, you know that from
time to time we hear too
truly that,
while the population of our towns in
our
creases rapidlyjwitb
general trade ant
industry, the population of the country,
rural districts
that is to say, of thu
does not increase rapidly, aud, in sorni
tenda
to diminish
the
oountry,
parts of
Well, I am greatly opposed to nrtifleia
the
nature
interference by law with
I believe
and
It is
oourse of things,
to
allow
rule
eaoh
persoi
good general
to judge for himself what bis
pursuit
|
should be and whether he shall follov
them. But at the same time I earnestl;
desire the maiDtenanoe and increase o t
the rural population of this oountry, am
I rejoice in all pursuits tbnt|tend towan 1
that inorease. Evidently these pursuit!
tend to maintain and inroase the rura
population of the country. I have read
in the course of the last year, ajver;
interesting work showing how man;
things there are that oan he advantage
ously done in the oountry, and I rejolc 3
in the extensive discoveries of the kind
for after ail while we are
delighted t >
think how many advantages the inhabi
tants of towns enjoy now that they dli 1
not enjoy in former times, through th 3
action of railways and from other cause! >
yet it is a blessed thing to live in tb 3
eye of nature and in the clear light c 1
day. I have been a townsman most c 1
my life hut 1 am a rural man—one of th 3
oountry folk—now, and it is a great en
joyment to be free from the foul rivet 3
and the masses of smoke and the dark
nees that overhangs many of our
gres t
towns and to enjoy the scenery that ! 8
and the air Go 1
around us—the light
has given us, just in the way He gav 3
them. It will be all the better for thl 8
oountry the more we can maintain an 1
increase the rural population of the lam
your

thing for

Deadly Parallel,

the Philadelphia

Ledger.)

The course of the Bryan oii.epalgn hat
recalled memories of the Greeley cam
paigu in 1872, to whloh it bears man;
Greeley was first
striking analogies.

by liberal Republicans opposed to Gen. Grant for a second term,
and bis nomination was endorsed by the
Demoorats
by an almost unanlraout
vote. It was ^received with enthusiasm,
and for a time it looked as though tbt
Republican party would be defeated
Greoley conducted a personal oampaigu
and was greeted by crowded houses eve
rywhere. The utmost enthusiasm pre
railed, but there were “mlddle-of-tbe
nominated

I

1

J

Comfort

and

Health

DEMAND
road” Demoorats who preferred Grant t ,
Greeley, and some who oould not vot
for either, so two other tickets were pu
in your home
in the field. Greeley continued to stum )
tbe country, but Grant remained in th B
..AN..
seclusion of the White House. In th
meantime, however, tbe Republican)
had been perfecting their party organize
tion. At that time there were a grea
befor *
many States holding elections
OR
November. The return* therefrom wer
taken as straws, showing whiob way th ,
Hot Air and Hot Water
political wind was blowing, and into
Combination Heater
the surprise of every one
to
the
will
keep the air Pure and Warm
showed Republican galus everywhere
is Economical, Durable and Easj
This had a dispiriting effect on the emc
tionnl followers of Greoley, and at tb 9
to Run. We make seven sizes,
November election he was overwhelm
portable and brick set, and we
both
the
in
electoral an 1
ingly defeated
Warrant every one. Ask us for
the popular vote. We have no doubt the 1
particulars.
the analogies thus far noted betwee
Greeley’s and Bryan’s campaign will b •
oontinued to tbe end. Greely was a bei
ter man than Bryan, and his electio a__************3k****3k*3k3k**>k*>
woula have brought no great misfortun e
For Sale by A. K. ALEXANDER,
upon tbe country, but he found it iinpoi
£2 Monument Square, Portland Maine.
sible to fuse liberal Republicans an 3
Demoorats Into one harmonious part]
as Bryan, tbe oandldate of the Populist)
Old
1b finding difficulty in commanding tb
The units
votes of true Democrats.
loved to
was expected to
which
ele<
vote,
Greeley, proved to be smaller than tb
woi
Democratic vote alone might have bee
if the party bad had a Democrat at tb
to
__
head of the ticket. Bo, also, in the con
for
vote
is
the
oleotlon
not
Bryan
t
ing
crown to w<
Base Ball,
be found by adding the Populist an
Democratic votee together. It will prol
of
one
,*
for
the
series
In the
championship
be leas than tbe Demoorntlo vu
Prov ■" ably
New England, Boston defeated
alone at the l ast Presidential electloi
dence yesterday 8 to 8. The Cinoinnat 1- Fusion is a nioe thing to talk about, bv
often that oomplete fusion ca
Chicago game was postponed by rain an d it is not
At tbe coming nle
be brought about.
the National League series ended.
tion it is very likely that a million Den
—ooratlo votes will be oast for Palmer ar
Foot Ball.
Buckner, and half a million for McKii
ley and the Populiets, divided ae th<
At New Haven, Conn—Yale, IS; An
are on the subject of tbe Vice Preside
herst, 0.
up thle grei
oy, oan soaroely make
loss.

PURE WARM AIR

CTAIA
C I NA

;

hot Am
COAL FURNACF
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~

Wood &

Bishop Co., Bangor, Me.

King Solomon,v

array himsel

splendid

almost be
aside his

attire,
willing

MERRY’S

New Style Fall Hate

_____________

Bev. H. A. Philhrook,

Universalist
severed bis

churoh
at
connections

pastor of tt •

Orono,
with

hi

8

The second week of November will

observed by
thl t all ever the world
for Armenia.

church.

l

Christian Endeavor eooieti
as

a season

of

»

pray *

Derbys, Alpines, Soft Felts, Sporting Caps an
everything in the Hat and Cap line at HARE
TIME PRICES.
_

...—■

remedies are push*
into the market by spicy advertisement
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup still takes tl
Although

XO CUBE A COED IN ONE DAT
_

•[lead.

many

MERRY, the
)

Matter,

IWI2|>»Ll!%

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE POLICE COURT.

**

Sore

Lips
Sore Lungs
And any

Shell-Game Man Faya Hla Fine—Berman’s
Case to Go Up—Search and Seizure Case.

anywhere, promptly
lieved, soothed, healed and cured by this
wonderful Anodyne. It is the best remedy

re-

soreness

earth for asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh, colic, croup, cramps, chills, dyspeptic pains, gout, hacking, hoarseness,
whooping cough, influenza, all irritations and
inflammations, neuralgia, nervousness, pneumonia, rheumatism, sciatica, teething, toothache, tonsilitis, vertigo, vomiting, and every
pain everywhere. It is the great cure for
bites, burns, bruises, cuts, chaps, cracks,
corns, chilblains, contusions and deafness,
freckles, pimples, ringworm, stings, scalds,
6trains, sprains, stiffness, swellings. No medicine today possesses the confidence of the
people to so great an extent. It is now the
reliable Family Remedy in every household.
on

Johnson’s
AhodvneLINIMENT

It Is astonishing how many different ailments
and diseases it will cure. It was invented by
an old fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician, for the good of his fellow men. For over
80 years the demand for it has steadily increased. It has stood on its own intrinsic
merit, and entirely satisfied generation after
generation. It is used and recommended by
physicians everywhere. It is the best, the
eldest, the original. It is unlike any other.

superior to any other. It is not merely a
Liniment, it is natures remedy from infancy
to old age. For Internal as much as External
Be not afraid to trust what time has enuse.
dorsed. It is used and endorsed by all athletes.
It is

Every Mother should have it in the house,
dropped on sugar suffering children love it.
A voung married lady in this city was lying
at the point of death with diphtheria. The
mother gave a teaspoonful
Anodyne
in an instant the
Liniment clear to her
to the lungs was enlarged, she could
passage
breathe easier, in a few
she was well.
The husband said this Liniment had saved
his wife’s life.—Zion’s Herald, Boston.

Johnson’s
child;
days

The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottUh
Ill’st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 85 cts.
Six bottles, #2.00. L S. JOHNSON & OO., Boston, Mm

ELECTION BETS.

common

City.

against it:

over

in $500 for

James
James

Tralnor were each fined $3 and costs for
intoxioatlon.
H.
Patrick

MoBrady, Miobael J.
O’Brien, John W. Hinds, Albert McCollum were each fined $5 and oosts for intoxication.

George A. Blades, for intoxioatlon
and disturbances got 30 days in jail;
James E. Fuhry, for the same offense,
20 days in jail; and Miobael Flaherty,

intoxication,

disturbance and

resist-

resisting

the officer.

OBITUARY.

Frederick O.

Tukey.

As stated in yesterday’s PBE88 Frederick O. Tukey, well known for many
years as the faithful night watchman of
the Portland Savings Bank, died quite
suddenly Tuesday night at bis home on
Pearl street.
Mr. Tukey suffered a par-

General result,
2 1-3 to 1 on MoKinley
alytic stroke about two years ago, whlob
New kork City, Eren money
on MoKinley affected one side of bis body, but left bis
Alabama,
Bryan mind clear. He bas been oat of doors
%% to 1
4 to 1
Bryan almost
Arkansas,
every pleasant day sinoe, being
Even
MoKinley
California,
able to walk very well with the aid of
4
to
1
Bryan
Colorado,
10 to 7
MoKinley a eane. He, of coarse, oonld never exOouneatcut,
10 to 7
MoKinley pect to be any better, bnt bis courage
Delaware,
to
3
1
McKinley was excellent and tbe
Florida,
prospect seemea
8 to 1
Bryan
Georgia,
8 to 5
t.
Bryan good for several years of life.
Idaho,
6 to 4
McKinley
Illinois,
Mr. Tukey was a furniture painter by
to
7
10
MoKinley trade and was in business for himself at
Indiana,
10 to 9
McKinley
Iowa,
Even
Kansas,
KcKinley one time. Later on be obanged bis busiEven
McKinley ness, desiring to esoape from tbe poiscnKentucky,
Even
Maryland,
MoKinley ous atmosphere of tbe paint sbop and
6 to 1
Massachusetts,
McKinley beoame bank
watahman at Portland Sav10 to 7
Miohigan,
MoKinley
10 to 9
Minnesota,
MoKinley ings Bank, which place be filled accepta8 to 1
Bryan bly until he was stricken while on duty.
Mississippi,
7 to 10
Missouri,
MoKinley He leaves a widow and two
daughters,
8 to 1
Montana,
Bryan
4 to 5
MoKinley one of whom, Miss Bertha O. Tukey, is
Nebraska,
3 to 1
Nevada,
Bryan a well known vooalist, and the' other,
New Hampshire,
4 to 1
McKinley Miss Lena, is a teacher of the training
2 to 1
New Jetsey,
McKinley
New Yoik,
6 to 1
MoKinley school.
North Carolina,
1 to 2%
MoKinley
An Opportunity for the Ladles.
1 to 8
North Dakota,
MoKinley

Louisiana,

MoKinley

1 to
2 to 1
8 to 5
10 to 1
2 to 1
3 to 1
1 to 3
1 to 8
8 to 1
1 to 2
Even
1 to 3
10 to 7
8 to 5

What an advantage tbe ladies of PortMcKinley
MoKinley land and vicinity will have to buy fashOregon,
MoKinley ionable garments, as the mannfactaring
Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island,
MoKinley
Sonth Carolina,
Bryan bouse of B. M. Lewsen & do., of New
South Dakota
McKinley York have taken the store at 538 ConTennessee,
McKinley gress street, this city, for tbe purpose of
Texas,
Bryan
all kinds ot ladies and misses
Virginia,
MoKinley selling
W. Virginia,
McKinley garments at retail- Tbe firm bas but
Washington,
McKinley one price on their garments. Tbe lady
Wisoouaiu,
MoKinley baying a
jacket, skirt or oape,
Wjorainy,
MoKinley oau own itsingle
in this city at tbe same price
PEARY PARTY IN BOSTON.
as the dealer
who bays In quantities.

Ohio,

Lieut,

A portion of the Peary expedition arrived in Boston Tuesday night.
At tbe Crawford House Prof. Barton,
the head of tbe Boston
party, and Mr.
Porter of

Teshnoiogy
**

I ,1 ah It

the

Institute

of

stopping.

were
Paarv fnlrl

rr» a

thoh Ha

will

nn

North again next year In the same ship,”
said Mr. Porter. “He will probably go
In quest of that meteorite which we did
not bring back with us this time.
He
will have the ship fitted up and will take
with
him
interested
in
the
along
persons
work, probably about 20.
“The meteorite is now down to the
water's edge, and next year be .will have
no difficulty In getting it, as he will take
with him maobinery sufficiently powerfnl to do the work, which was not the
case with the
appliances he had this

trip.

’’

“Where is Lieut. Peary nov»f”
“We left him at Sidney. He will come
this way soon.”
Mr. Porter says that the
members of
the expedition are well satisfied with the
result. He Is enthusiastic over Greenland. The public, he says, has a
mistaken opinion in regard to this country,
snd as soon as the facts are known he is
sure that there will he au
exodus to the
land whioh is so comparatively unknown

today.

He says that the weather was

ful, and that he enjoyed .the
muon.

delight-

trip

very

The entire freight left Sidney Monday
oars.
It Included, besides the
various valuable collections, two
live
bears and two teams of ten dogs.
Pour members of the Cornell party
were also at the Crawford
House last
night: I)r. Gill, Mr. Martin, Mr. Kindie and Mr. Watson, Prof. Tarr went on
to Gloucester.
in two

S. CIRCUIT

U-

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

ol the PRESS will be interested to know
this feet, and bear in mind that their
opening has been postponed until Satur-

day

morning, Oot. 3d,

them a good

in order to give
to visit other

opportunity

They

nf thn nnnnflntlnns nf thn timet

are full
Thorn ic

for instance the error in regard to
the
seoond ooming of Christ. It is very evident that Paul changed his opinlnon of
the event, after he began to write his
Tbe Apooalypse is evidently

epistles.

compilation. .The closing prophesies
are donbtless poetiu.
It ie simply folly
to ezpeot any literal fulfillment of such
a

propheoies,

and it is the

of true prophesy.
The New Testament

misapprehension
preserved

in

of whioh is
older
than the third or perhaps the fourth century. There are multitude of errors in

manuscripts,

no one

transcribing.

There are many interpolations. Men were not then troubled with
the strloter rules of aocuraoy, such as are
recognized today. We have the writings

substantially, but not precisely

as

they

written.
It is the same with tbe Old'Testament.
Authorship in most instances is unwere

known.

The historical parts was compiled as other history from existing traditions and writings. Many are now lost
Some one has
oounted twenty-seven
books that aro referred to, but whioh no

No one would now
say
that the Book of Esther is of such value
as the propheay of iBalah.
There
are
parables, allegories,'myths, legends, all
forms of writing to preserve the.truth the
authors had to teach.
The
Book of
Psalms Is not by David.
It is divided
longer exist.

into five separate

books,

and

is

Dut

to-

gether verymuoh like the Gospel Hymns,
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Dr. Briggs was quoted
as one who had formerly acoepted seventy Psalms as of Davidio origin, but had
been led to reject all but four, three of
whioh contained
interpolated matter.
The

propheoies

their advert! eement.

Beal Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
in this county have been recorded in
the Registry of Deeds:

Brunswick—George W. Gray to Mary
Ann Varney.
s Otisfleld—Daniel Green
to Charles C.
Davis.
to Christian
A.
Ladd
Doering—Harry
Tandborg. .'Maine Wesleyan Board of Education’to Chauncey R. Berry.
Harpswell—Lydia Skofleld to Stephen
F. Morrill.
South Portland—Charles C. G. Thornton et al to Thomas K. Forrest.
Windham—Albert*Poulsen to Nioolsena
Madsen.
Naples—Charles W. Poor to Samuel
G. Kimball.
Portland—William H. Sargent to Albion B. Merrill.
Westbrook—John 0. Knight to Patriok

of Isaiah

are

not

ar-

cused until 10 a. m. today.
Judge Webb has rendered a deolslon in
the ci *a of Horace Sargent vs.
the
Grand|'i’runk, growing out of the alleged uetentlon of the schooner Sea Bird
at the time the draw bridge was rebuilt.
The libel was dismissed.
To CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take hrxarive Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugthe money if it tails to cure. 25c
gists

year 165 B. C.
It is the same with the Pentateuch.
There is proof that large portions are of
It may be that
a latter time than Moses.
he began the codification of the moaaio

on, to

enjoy

October’s beauties.

BELIEF IX SIX HOURS

spoke

Protestantism is the right of private opinion. It must be allowed. There is no
help for it. Tbe doctrine of verbal inspiration is the outcome of the idea of
absolute Infallibility. It is a burdensome, useless unfounded
asssumption,
and the sooner we get rid of it the better.
It has been compelled to contradlot
every step of science and of progress.
1. —The scripture is not infallible as
No one can believe the numerical statements concerning the Exodus

history.

from Egypt, nor tbe accounts of many of
Testathe battles recorded in the Old
ment.

theology. The idea of God changes in tbe
Ezekiel corrected Moses.
Bible itself.
So also did Job. Job might be oalied the
ohampion of the progressive orthodoxy of
his time.
In snmmlng up we see that the Bible
gives substantially tbe true aocount of
things of which it speaks. Facts are not
miraculously given, but thoy are discovered by investigation. God is revealed In

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
by the -‘NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KfDNEY CURE.”
The
new remedy Is a great surprise on
account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,baok and evry
pan of the urinary passages in male or female.
It relieves retention of water and
if all times though most dearly known in
pain in passing it almost immediately,
you want quick relief and cure this is your
tbe history of Israel. The Bible Is above
reipedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Druggist. t&f Congress St., Portland, Me.
all other books, but not free from errors.

relieved in six hours

All women suffering from any form
of illness peculiar to their sex are requested to communicate promptly with
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Maas. All
ceived, opened,
letters are re
swered by women
read and an
A woman can
only,
freely talk of
her private
illness to a
woman;

thus has
been established the
eternal
confi^
dence between Mrs.
Pinkham
and the
women of
America.
This confidence has induced more than
100,000 women to
write Mrs. Pinkham for
advioe during the last few months.
Think what a volume of experience
she has to draw from 1 No physician
living ever treated so many oases of
female ills, and from this vast experience surely it ia more than possible
she has gained the very knowledge
that will help your case.
She is glad to have you write or call
upon her. You will find her a woman
full of sympathy, with a great desire to
assist those who are sick. If her medicine is not what you need, she will
frankly tell you so, and there are nine
chances out of ten that she will tell
you exactly what to do for relief. She
asks nothing in return except your
good will, and her advice has relieved
thousands.
Surely, any ailing women, rich or
poor, is very foolish if she does not
take advantage of this generous offer
of assistance.
Never in the history of medicine has
the demand for one particular remedy
for female diseases equalled that attained by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and never ia the
history of Mrs. Pinkham’s wonderful
Compound has the demand for it been
so great as it is to-day.
Revelation is of truth, first of all in tbe
soul of man. Truth is divine, but it is
often modified by men. Not all inspiration is in writing. Truth is progressive.
It is studied and illustrated in holy liv-

ing. God is greater than his book, therefore worship God. To know truth is to
be filled with tbe mind of Christ.
It is useless for the churches to refuse
these truths of the best soholars. Without them the Bible must be a hindrance
to the work of Christ.
The paper was discussed by the ministers present and with few
exceptions
practical unanimity with tho essayest
was discovered.
Headstones

for

the

Graves

of Deceased

Soldiers.
A law

was

passed in 1878 by Congresi

providing

for the ereotion of durabli
headstones over the graves of all soldien
and sailors of tbe regular and volunteer
forces
of the United States, whose rethe national miliThis law has been

mains are interred in

tary cemeteries.
carried

out and tbe graves permanent^
marked. At the lnstanae of
tbe
War

Department,

Congress has

authorize!
headstones ovar

the

erection of similar
the graves of all soldiers and sailors wbo
are
buried in any oemetery or private
chat remain unmarked, unlee
the friends of the deceased desire to do
this work themselves.

grounds

The stones are made of American white
fine grade, 10 lnohes wide, 16
Inches above
the ground, top alightly

marble,

carved, and 27 inches in the
Upon the headstone will be

ground.

inscribed
tbe name, date of death, age at deatb,
oompany, regiment and rank. All expenses are paid by tbe government.
Bosworth Post, No. 2, G. A. R., of

It may be that he put to- Portland, having taken charge of this
legislation.
and
being desirous that every
But at matter
gether the ten commandments.

*
3.—The scripture is not infallible in
as
scienoe. It is impossible to accept
scientifically true tbe Caldaean myth of
the creation; nor the story of Joshua’s
oontrol over tbe sun: nor the story of the
Foley.
deluge and the ark.
3. —The scriptures are not infallible in
A Few Linger at the Islands.
morals and cthlos, judged according to
It is quiet now in the harbor steamthe ideas of tbe present time. Tbe ethics
boat interests. The Casoo Bay line is
of Moses have been corrected by Christ.
one
boat
It
now,
although
only
running
Barbaric warfare we cannot defend.
is not yet down to the winter time
ta4. —The scripture is not Infallible in
ble. A few cottagers are still lingering

jury In the United States Circuit
Court came iu yesterday and were ex-

It Gives Vs Pleasure to Publish the fat.
lowing Announcement.

MAYOR PINGREE A BIMETALLIST.
He Favors Neither Single Silver
Gold Standard.

or

Single
NOBTH

be

Hoed

has

been very

sick,

subserve.tbe greatest good ofjjthe greatest wheel
oame off tbe wagon, throwing him
number and what party principle most
aurely will restore confidence, open up out, badly bruising him and severely
the channels of trade, set in motion the
wrenohing his baok.
Fortunately no
wheels of industry, and give employbones were broken.
ment to Idle hands. Tbe question is not
Mr. Joseph Wells and family have rewbat is best for the Rast or the West, for
the North or the South, but for the Re- turned from Wells, where
they have
what
is
Net
best
for
public.
today, to- spent the summer, to their winter home.
morrow, or next year, but for the years
The young people of the Free churoh
that are to come.
After discussing tbe principle of pro- have a social at the ohuroh next Thurstection, and saying that no business man day evening. Ice oream and oake will
can afford to participate in its
abandon- be served.
ment, be cites the Rspublloan platforms
E. W. Knight is attending Cumberof 1888 and 1893, and says that tbe Republican party is in favor of both gold land fair this week.
and silver for money. After referring to
the state issues, by saying that the ReSTATE TOPICS OF INTERESTpublioan platform pledges tbe party unreservedly to a safe system of bi-metalllsm and to maintaining on an equality
The Wilder Steamship Company, of
every dolHr issued by the government, Honolulu is advertising in a Maine
paper
and to this sentiment he pledges his most for Maine
young men to serve as officers
earnest approval, he states that he Is on its steamers. The fame of
Maine’s
emphatically opposed to any polioy which hardy mariners has gone round the
eads to the abandonment or disuse of world with the fame
of Maine ships. The
eitber metal as
money. The sound money
men of the state are delighted at Pinas
he has a great personal
gree’s stand,
following which will vote for any ticket
he endorses. A sound money Democrat
last night said that Plngree’s
stand
meant 76,000 Republican plurality
in
this
year.
Mlobigan

Subsidy

fov

the Allan

Lite.

Ottawa, Ont., September 30.—Tbe papers presented to Parliament In connection with the fast Atlantic steamship
Servla show that when Sir Charles Tupper was going out of power he was negotiating for the dose of a contract with
the Allan Line Steamship company fov a
20 knot servioe, for a subsidy of $1,250,000. Ol this amount the Imperial government was to give $375,000.
Excursion to White Mountains*

Owing
OEfVlinVl

to the storm

HAffl

AM

of

Wednesday,

nvnnralnn

a(1

hnati

on
nr

ranged by the Maine Central to the
White Mountains,!! was decided to postpone this excursion, and it will now be
run next Saturday, October 3d, at *1.60
the round trip by regular trains from
Portland, leaving Union station at 8.45
m., and giving four hours at tbe Mt.
Pleamnt house, Crawfords or Fabyans,
which
will be the last excursion day
that the Mt. Pleasant house will be open,
a.

ii

also tbe

ease

with tbe Crawford
will he open

Wilder

Steamship Company

is one of tbe
leading corporations in the Islands, and
its steamers are undoubtedly the best
employed in the Inter-island trade.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FALL WEATHER DANGERS.

DEEBING.

Detroit, Mlob., September 30,—Mayor butyls Improving.
Pingree, in bis lotter Issued jesteiday af- -.A very interesting prayer meeting was
ternoon accepting tbe Republican nomi held Friday
evening, eondnoted by Bev.
nation for governor, comes out squarely 0. E.
Andrews, of tbe Free churcb.
in favor of tbe platform adopted at St Another will be
held next Friday night.
Louis and apparently throws by the ; Mias
May Mountfort is visiting friends
board the populistio tendencies of which in Windham this week.
he hag been accused.
Ho sayB:
The
Ernest Thompson was hurt quite badquestion ia’wbut paiy policy will best ly Monday afternoon. While driving a

I

Much

Sickness

Expected by

Authorities.

i.

Puritana Recommended for the Public Health.
A

long season of

hot weather has used

up the strength and pulled down the
flesh of many people. Their stomachs
have become week and flaccid.
This is noticed especially in the case of
children whose digestions seem to be par-

alyzed by

the first cold wave.

also true of grown
prised that the cool
fall

But it is

make them feel worse, instead of
They have increased appetites

better.

perhaps,
organs

but

are

The town of Newry is infested with
hears. L. W. Kilgore’s boys and Orville Kilgore saw three, a bear and two
oubs, in Mr. Kilgore’s pasture a few days
ago.
Wednesday of hist week E. B.
Knapp saw an old bear and two qubs in
the oak grove on the mountain baok of
A. W. Powers.
He fired at tbe old one,
but did not bring ber down. One of the
oubs took to a tree, but the foliage was
so dense it esoaped unseen.

their enervated

digestive

unable to properly assimilate

their food.

Brockton, Mass.

Tbe people of Thomaston

A BOSTON LAWYER.
What Mr. John P. Wyman
Puritana.

and

when asked

by an acPuritana,

briefly to recount his exWyman writes:
“
I have long been subject to severe
headaches and to other symptoms which
perience.

Mr.

seemed to indicate a nervous affection of
the stomach. Some weeks ago it occurred

den

changes, whioh find the system but
poorly prepared to stand such strains.
Many deaths will result in this season,
but the chief effect will be in the general
loss of public health until the people in
the community have been enabled to adjust themselves to the new climatic con-

to me that

there

Puritana, which I

might

he virtue

in

informed was the
formula of Prof. Dixi Crosby of Darthmouth College. As it gave evidence of
was

being a thoroughly good preparation, and
as there was a chance that it might
bring
me the relief which I earnestly
desired, I

ditions.
All doctors agree that great care is
needed both in food and clothing. Un-

tried it to the extent of several bottles.
“
X am not enough of a medical man

technically to diagnose my own case, or
absolutely to measure the benefit derived
from the use of Puritana, but I know, as
a fact, that after I had been using Puritana, I had a better appetite, a better
night’s sleep, and, practically, freedom
from headaches, which had previously
caused me much suffering.

necessary exposure should be avoided, and
especially should the stomach be given
every possible assistance in its important
functions. If the stomach is toned up
and invigorated, if the liver and kidneys

good working order,

yet,

what he knew about

he took time

becomes burdensome in the middle of the
It is the season of drafts and sud-

in

Says of

The duties of his law practice make
Mr. John P. Wyman an exceedingly
busy

quaintance

mornings and warm noons. The clothing
that is needed for the proper protection
of the vital organs in the early morning

kept

reach of the

people to-day.
patients have tried
Puritana with success. Testimony of all
sorts, public and confidential, has been
forthcoming from various sources, proving the value of Puritana beyond all
question.

man,

The time is coming for cold nights and

are

Mr. Appleton Webb of Wnterville, has
sold the noted Maine paoer Edmund,
2.16 1-4, by Nelson, to Mr. Amos F.
Gerald of Fairfield, for a handsome sum.
Edmund will remain in tbe bands
of
Driver Guy Edwards, and will start Friday of this week in tbe 2.16 class nt

edy within

Tens of thousands of

people, who are surdays of approaching

day.
The Waterville Mall says that in Falrfleld bets are offered for $25 to $15 on
McKinley, and no takers. A favorite way
with betting men is to piok oat several
States and bet a certain amount on eaoh
one.
This last la about the only way in
which any money oin be placed there.

the

the

whole machinery of life is given strength
and renewed energy'. The stomach is the
power producer of the human body, and
02 per cent, of all sickness comes from its
failure to do its proper work.
Physicians, chemists and practical
druggists who have administered and investigated Furitana, the prize-formula of
Dr. Dixi Crosby of Dartmouth College,

“The result is that I feel sure the credit
fairly he given to Puritana, and,
while I am not licensed to prescribe any
can

medicine, I am willing, on the basis of my
own experience, to express the
opinion
that Puritana is an important remedy for

are excited
tbe sensational robbery which ootroubles of the stomach and nerves.”
ourred
on
Beeohwoods
street,
Saturday
until Ootober 13th.
night about 11.30 o'olook.
While Ernest
have publicly and privately stated that it
(Signed) JOHN P. WYMAN.
The storm not being so serere In tbe
the
son of Thomas Bunker, a
Bunker,
is the one safe and effective stomach remBoston, Mass., 30 Court Street
White Mountains It did not affect the young man about 20 years of age, bighlj
foliage other than to give It a good bath respeoted by his many friends, was walkIs about a mile
ing to his home, which
so as to
mase it much brighter and
from tbe villagers was met by a strauge
mere
beautiful than
ever, and it Is looking oreature dressed in a long ulster
acknowledged this season by all who and woarlng a soft chp, which was partdrawn over bis face.
Tbe man
have seen it to be the most brilliant in ly
stepped by tbe side of Bunker snd said,
oolor for many years.
“Hands npl" at tbe same time drawing
l'he Maine Central flyers distributed a
-OFrevolver, demanding bis money or
about town
announoe
‘‘the Crawford whatever he might have about him.' Before Bunker could reoover himself the
Notch ablaze
with the glowing colors
stranger bad taken bis gold watch and
ol the brilliant autumn foliage, the most chain
and went
through bis several
uagnifioent speotaole of the modern age, pockets, taking everything he had about
He then told Bunker to proceed
that the hand of him.
exoelling anything
or
be would sboot bim.
-andand while, per- Bunker went home and the Accordingly
man has fashioned,
robber quickhaps this may seem a little extravagant, ly disappeared.
Although no trace bag
It mast be acknowledged that the beau- yet been found of the wretob it is hoped
that be may bo discovered and given a
tiful
autumn tints combined with the future
home in Tbomaston.
of
Crawford
Notoh
the
scenery
grand
makes this trip one of marvelous grandThe work of taking account of the are now
Snow now oovers tbe
eur and beauty.
on show and embraces the
and most
raised by tbe Penobsoot tribe of
higher mountain peaks adding a toueh orops
Indiana bas been completed and the total varied assortment of all the latest styles In both
of winter to the bright oolor of depart- of tbis year’s crops is as follows: Pota2793 busbols; beans, 140 bushels and American goods.
toes,
ing summer.
oats, 250 bushels; peas, 66 bushels; root
For rich
at moderate cost, our
The Indians have
Knights of the Golden Eagle.
crops, 233 bushels.
received about
on these
1200
bounty
One of tbe finest arranged trips of the
crops from the state.
season is the exa ursion of the Knights of
the Golden Eagle to Beading, Pa,, durThe committee consisting of Hon. E.
an nanl session of the Supreme
ing the
F. Webb of Waterville, President Hyde
Castle, leaving Portland Sunday noon, of Bowdoin eollege, and Gen. S. D. will be found the most attractive and
desirable.
Oootber 11;
returning, arrive in Port- Leavitt of Eastport, appointed by Gov.
Cleaves to consider tbe advisability of
Ootober
Tbe
18.
land,
Sunday noon,
the establishment of another state noraheapness of the trip, (covering as it does mal school in central or northern Maine,
an entire week, all expenses paid, In- will hold a public meeting
at the State
state- House on Wednesday, November 11, for
cluding transportation, hotels,
a general disoussion
of
the matter by we have secued many exclusive novelties.
room, transfers and meals, en route. those interested.
The party will he quartered at Cryetal
Palaoe hotel, Beadiug, Hotel Hanover,
The Packing Trade.
Philadelphia, and the Broadway Central
hotel New York citv. This excursion
Tbe Portland
Paoklng Company at
We have secured the services of Mr. Fred
is open to all members of the order and their faootry in Buckiield have
put up
their invited friends.
who
will have
of this
His extensive expercans
of
sweet
corn
this
season.
369.006

house, though

the

Fabyau

Parlor Heating Stoves.
made to mark the final
We'would call attention to the Sparke
resting place of all deceased soldiers an! and St.
Nicholas, parlor heating stoves,
sailors, have appointed a committee to made
by the makers of the Atlantio
the
information
in the
gather
required
It Is olaimed for
ranges and heaters.
different cemeteries in and around Portthese stoves that for honest values and
land. The committee most urgently riresults they are unsurpassed.
excellent
quests that all persons who may know of The Portland Stove Foundry
Company
where
a
or
soldier
sailor
Is
any
spot
have these stoves at their retail store,
uunou,auu vuo (jinio uuuini&cu tJJ BUlbB*
foot of Chestnut street.
ble stones, oo-operate with the committee in giving such information as may be
Yolu’.n..
Exchange and Taxes.
beneficial to this worthy objeofc. Caie
Adam Smith long ago pointed out that
should be taken that the full name, ooin- in
every voluntary exohange both parties
and regiment, rank, age, aate of
pany
profited. So the average man, when he
death, are written plainly and correctly buys a book or a coat, oornes home with a
to avoid errors. The name of the cemeIf
of satisfaction in his purchase.
tery where buried should also be given. feeling
the book is dull or if the ooat does not fit,
A lint under the above direation m»y
he forms a resolution to deal no more with
be sent to any member of the committee
the authors. Qn the other hand, payments
which is composed
of A. M. Sawytf,
cburiman, 31 Free street; Oaleb N. Lang, mado for government services by way of
120 Portland street and David D. Hanuetaxation are not exchanges, but forcible
gan, 11 South street.
levies or exactions. The dissatisfaction inseparable from this method of expenditure
The Auburn Plan.
is enhanced when a man has to pay for a
The residenti of Auburn are a Utile system of sewerage ^vhioh he believes to be
for the educaamused at the recent plan adopted
by unsoientifio and dangerous;
Rev. Asaph J. Wheeler of the Turner tion of other people’s children, many of
whom are as well able to pay for it aa he
street oburoh to seoure the
attendance
for the education of his own children in
of fallen women at the people’s servloe is;
a curriculum whloh exdludes his own rein Auburn hall laat Sunday. The plan
ligious beliefs and overworks them in subconsisted of a letter sent by Mrs. Wheeler jects intheehoioe of which he has not been
to many of the prominent people in Au- consulted; for an administration of the
burn requesting them
all they poor law oppressive to the ratepayer and
to do
inadequate and harmful to the poor themcould do to secure the attendance of any
aoqualutanooe of thelr'a who had been selves; for costly and probably unsuccessled astray. With each letter was lnoloied ful speculation in docks and canals and for
a
pink whioh was to be handed to the a thousand other objects of a similar charfallen ods and, it Is said, was to be worn acter.—Quarterly Review.
at the services Sunday. In many cases
the reoeptiou of these letter* was not at
Long and Heavy.
all cordial and;a number of people have
An amusing anecdote Is told of Robert
strongly protested against such an action. At the services on the
previous Wallace, the Radical member of parliaSunday Mr. Wheeler stated to his audi- ment for Edinburgh. The editor of a loence that he wished to seoure five
hun- cal paper asked him some time ago to furdred pinks. He would not state at
the nish an article on a “light theological
time what be desired to do with such a
He responded with 40 columns
floral
large
display; but the letters the topic.”
Between the Presbyfollowing week explained his plan of on “The Relations
distribution. Mauyjpeople look npon his terian Churches and Modern Thought.
The editor began using it in pieces chopare
request as an inference that there
five hundred fallen women in the city of ped at random from either end. At last
Auburn—Lewiston Sun.
accounts he was still at it.

effort should

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEEDING.
Mr. L. B.

as

is

opening displays, where they oan gain a
good idea of prices, etyles and appearanoe any rate, these commandments contain
of this season’s garments, and if they
laws common to humanity and are as old
then choose to save the retailer’s profit
as human society.
we think it advisable for every lady to
The ultimate standard is the opinion of
visit thsir. store. Those wanting garwise and good men. Sanotified reason is
ments for Snnday we would recommend
best. Before the reformation, few peothem to go early to their store. See
of inerrancy. The principle of
ple

The

refund

Weiss of
following the theory of Prof.
Berlin, that the first gospel was that of
Mark. There is no claim on the part ot
of the writers to anything like infallibility or inspiration. They simply tried the
best they could tj tell the truth
about
Jesus. So it was with the Book of tbe
There
Acts, and the lettsrs of PauL
are many conflicting
accounts, many
differences in detail. There was not the
least idea that these writings would be

ranged in chronological order. Much is
the result of compilation.
Tbe evidonce
is overwhelming that tbe latter part of
the propheay, beginning with the fortieth
The
chapter is from another author.
Suoh an opportunity is rare, as we don’t
Book of Daniel is placed by nearly every
Bring very often have a dealer who ean save
scholar at the presont time at about the
*T
_1_

Peary Will Try Again to
That Meteorite B ome.

Russoii W.

often with faulty logic.
As the words of Jesus became fewer,
by the death of those who heard him,
then written words beoame neoessary.
It is the opinion of most soholars today,

officer. got 30 davs in iail and $5
and oosts. Flaherty also was fined $30 called “Oracles of God.’’
an

New York, Sept 30.—Betting on tbe
election is
reeulta of tbe Presidential
▼er; active bere, and is being carried

not

nuisanee, bound

Superior Court,
*John Kerns, Edward H. Lewis,
T. Kennedy, Martin J. Keefe,

and oosts for

from the general field to tbe various
state contests. A table of “quotations”
of recent bets has been issued as follows,
tbe odds opposite each State being on
tbe candidate carrying such state, and

the Higher

a

the

for

They Are Being Made in New York

on

Criticisms.

Origin
Inspiration
Hugh Robinson, the good looking the Bible.’’
shell-game man, who was oaught at RigTbe essayist prefaoed his remarks by a
by, pleaded guilty, and got the extent of few woids as to tbe term Higher Critlthe law, $20 and costs.
He paid his fine
clsm,defining it merely as the Intelligent
and departed.
study of the Bible. He suggested that in
Mills Parker was brought up on a Bible
study, it was^better not to form
search and seizure complaint, but hla atopinions and then study, but to study
torney, Carroll W. Morrill, Esq., filed first and form opinions later. Keoogniza plea of mls-nomer, and
tbs court had
lng that the New Testatment is far more
Jo let Parker go.
valuable than the Old Testament, it is
* Thos.
J. Godfrey, common drunkard, best to begin study there.
That Jesus
was aenteuoed to 40 days in jail.
appeared there le no doubt. For twenty
Patrick W. McLaughlin, searoh and years after bis death there were no writseizure, $100 and costs. Appealed.
ten records, but only
oral traditions.
Mary Costello, alias Mary Donahue, These transmitted tbe doo fines of Jesus,

ing
How

Rev. E. g. Stack pule'* Paper

AN INVITATION.

The Olerious olub’of Portland and vibusy session in cinity, met yesterday at the Sherwood, at
the Police
Court yesterday forenoon. half
past ten o’clock. There were presMark Berman, the Hebrew, who proent, Revs. Dr. Dalton, Dr. Blanohar^,
poses to test in the higher eourts the au- Dr.
Jenkins, Dr. Burrage, Luce, Purdy,
thority of the police to oompel him to
Samson,^Crosby, Phelan, Weaver, Belolose his place of business on our Sunlows, Lindsay, Leicoh, Wilson, G. C.
day, although he has kept the Hebrew Wilson, Hack, Hooper, Mr. E. O. Cumon
Sunday
Saturday was in court. R. mings, Perkins and the essayist of the
T. Wbitebouse, Esq., appeared for Ber[
day, Rev. E. S. Stackpole, D. D., of the
man, who took the nominal sentenoe £of Methodist
ohurcb, Auburn.
$5 and oosts, and gave bonds for bis apAfter the leading of the records of the
pearance before the Superior Court.
previous meeting and minor business, a
Theeb Duher, who has been threatenpaper was read by Rev. E. S. Staokpole
ing and troubling Mrs. Hamdony, his of Aubnrn, upon the
subjeot, “The Rewas
dismissed by the. Judge sult of Higher Critlolem as
creditor,
Affecting the
with an admonition.
Doctrine of the
and
of

Judge Robinson held

Sore Throat

THE CLERICUS CLUB.

over

We Beg to Advise That Our Fall Lines
CARPETS

,

DRAPERIES
largest

English

furnishings

AXMIN8TERS, MOQUETTES,

and WILTON

In ROYAL

WILTONS, ENGLISH
And BRUSSELS,

VELVETS,

AXMIN1STERS

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

Sharp,

charge

no
They lost about fifty acres by frost. The ience, we have
largest day’s paok was 33,000 cans. They oour customers.
are now oannlng a fine quality of lima

dep’t*

doubt,

will be of great

advantage

beans.

450,000 cans, about three-fourths succotash, is the paok of the Burnham &

W. T.

KILBORN

Morrill South Paris corn faotory this season.
Labeling and boxiug for shipment
are

noW

going

24

Free

&

CO.,

St.
septUdtl

on.

The worn or

putting up ooin at the
Coriuua aoru factory has been finished.
About 850,000 cans la the produot
this
year. A part of the corn was not used
as no oans could be bought or manufact-

WE

ured at the time that they were needed.
The amount canned waft about
200,000
cans}more’tban ever befoze put up at
this faotory. The work of labelling began at once and three carloads

shipped

as soon as

will

HAVE

be

possible.

Stephen Warren Berry’* Wonderful Mittens.

Stephen Wazren Berry pot on his mitmorning for the
They ware knit

tens last Wednesday
first time this season.

10

EXCEL

-

Which we have been

by his mother thirty-three years;ago, and
he has worn them for over-mitten* every
winter since, and from appearances are
good tor equally long term'of yeare, as
they have never oome to the mending

could not pay for

obliged

them,

condition.

-

BICYCLES,'

to take from

all ’96

wheels,

parties

and in

who

good

We shall close the lot at

stage.—Maohias Union.

Two Lives Saved.
Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
City, 111., was told by ber doctors she bad
Consumption and that there was no hope
for ber, but two bottles Dr. King’s New
Discovery completely cured her and she
says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers.
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching ConMrs.

without result everysumption, tried
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks
He is naturally thankful.
was cured.
It is such
results, of which those are
samples, that prove the wonderful efficacy of this medicine in
Coughs and
Colds.
Free .trial bottles
at P. P. S.
Goold’s drug storo, 577 Congress street,
under Congress Square Hotel.
Regular
slzo 50c. and fl,00.

$28.00

Each,

Spot

Cash,

In order to make room for onr New Fall Goods which
are

arriving

every

day.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS
-ep26

180 and 182 Middle Street.

.

df

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
AND

it

must
either
have
no hens waddled with a fussy gait across
opinion on the principal issue of the the sodden ground In front of them, and
Presidential campaign, or two opinions, a procession of£wild geese oarne through
one the exaot
opposite of the other. If the sky and passed on till they faded
the Argus would like to know our opin- away into a row of blaok dots.” (Bosion of the New York Sun's article
we ton:
Roberts Brothers; London: Jobu
have no objections
to telling it. We Lane, Vigo St.;
Portland:
Loring,
think there is a geod deal of sense in it. Short & Harmon. Price 11.00.)
We think that a good deal of the indignation expressed at the Yale’s students’
Poems by Emily Dickinson Edited by
groans and hisses has been
of the per- Mabel
Loomis Todd. Third
Series.
functory sort. It was not strictly polite Emily Dickinson’s poems exhibit certain
of course to hiss Bryan, but a man that curious, features. The author
employs
is travelling about the country
pitohing the comparative In new directions as
into people whom he does not like, as “terribler,” "culpabler.” or uses suoh
Bryan is, must expect sometimes to get an adverb as “russatly.” By the same
a dose of bis own medicine.and if he does token, we
get great monotony of metre,
there is no reason why he should make ourt, abrupt phrases in rhyme, oocult
muoh fuss about, or his friends go to allusions that almost annoy one In the
effort to unravel them and now and then
pumping up Indignation over it.

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not In advance), invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of tlx weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers olianged as often as desired.

months; $1.50

Advertising

Rates.

In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three inserlions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less thau these

Bryan is constantly preaohing the doctrine that knowledge of the laws
and
functions of money counts for nothing,
that a man who has never given any

ates.

Ball square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
"A Square" is a space of the width of a col- particular attention to the aubjeot—Inumn and one inch long.
deed who has given no attention to it at
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- all—is quite as competent to decide what
ditional.
a nation’s currency shall
be as a man
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
who has spent his life time in investior
Insertions
Three
each
less,
week.
square
somegating it. Indeed Mr. Bryan
$1.50 per square.
Heading Notices in nonpartet type and time seems to go farther, for he
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per frequently intimates if he doee not deline each insertion.
clare, that ignorance is more likely to
Pure Heading Notices In reading matter type, breed wisdom on
currency questions than
26 cents per line each insertion.
knowledge. We prosume that to an exadversimilar
and
To
For
Sale
Let.
Wants,
tant this is a mere pretense on his part,
tisements, 26 cents per week m advance, for
which is adopted as an easy and effective
adverno
or
words
Displayed
40
less,
display.
It is
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- means of flattering his audiences.
isements
not paid
lin advance, will be very pleasing to the averago man to be
told by a Presidential oandldate that he
Larged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square la competent to decide any question unor first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
der the sun, no matter how iutrloate or
each subsequent Insertion.
abstruse, and Mr. Bryan Is quite well
to
sub
Address all communications relating
aware of it.
There is plenty of artfulto
Fobtland
scriptlons and advertisements
Publishing Co.. 87 Exchange street, ness, about him, though he olalme to be
a plain, blunt man, aud the
assumption
Portland. Mb.
which he seldom omits from any of his
speeches that one person is just as com-

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY,

petent ns another to pass on ourreuoy
is
lmwe
questions
frequently.
aglne, much less an
expression of

1.

OCTOBER

his convictions than a

means

of

estab-

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3. lishing

oordial relations with bis audiences.
But while considerable of his
profession on this point is pretence,
there is a larger measure of sincerity in
it we think, than he really gets oredlt
(or. The truth about Bryan is that he

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

bag been

FOR

a very superficial student o( the
currency question himself. His addresset
show that clearly onongh.
Bnt
while
his stnay has been far from profound his

PRESIDENT,

William ricKinley

oonclnsions

are

positive.

most

He ie

intensely dogmatic. Thinking a thing is
ie equivalent with him to Us being so.

so

OF OHIO.

Apparently

no

suspicion

ever

entere bit

head that he may be mistaken
or that
there may be a flaw somewhere In bit

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

reasoning,
foundation.

or a

wrong

premise

at Its

OF NEW JERSEY.

are not very essential to a oorreot
solution of this question.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

s>

The Argus seems to
be engaged
In
lamning the silver tioket with faint
Venus and Cupid or A
Trip from
iraise, and It is doing it very well too.
Mount Olympus to London, by the Personal Conduotor of the Party. A new
Bryan hag paid a compliment to the
fantastlo romance by the author of The
Springfield Republican, and the editors
Fight at Dame Europe's School. The
seem to be quite beside themselves with
little volnmo before us, entitled as above
i
joy.
is
prettily bound in cerulean blue as
It is safe to say that Gen. Hyde’s build- befits its subjeot. The atory opens with
ing of government gun boats will do a modern vernacular In the mouths of
Bath workiugmeAmuoh more good than gods
and goddesses. “Look here, Q,”
Arthur Sewail’s preaching,of free silver. said Venns, “if yon lie sprawling any
longer on that damD cloud. I shall have
Bryan completely collapsed after his
with influenza.”
you laid up
“Peraddress to the Tammany braves in New
it’s a trifle chilly,” replied Uupid,
haps
"York Tuesday night. What his managetc. Not only this, bnt Neptune, Venus,
ers have
failed to do—get him to stop
Cupid, Hercules, Diana, Baoahus, Apweakness
will
co mpel
talking—physical
and Mercury “descend” to become
pollo,
him to do pretty soon unless he goes at
a
personally oondocted party through
a slower pace.
continental Europe.
The
Director of
The bottom seemi to have completely this extraordinary group is obliged to
drooped out of the Democratio [campaign make of it a sort of classio museum or
In New York.
Tammany is professing theatre troupe. Naturally or unnatura purpose to support the ticket,
officially, ally, all this gives rise to many, and
but a great part of the members of the supernatural, complications. There Is
organization will not vote for it. It ia an occasional petty bit, early In the book
I

vwh«uwh*ij
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publicans will carry New Yore oity
even.
Free silver sentiment Is just as
soarce among the farmers in the
Empire
State as It was in Vermont and Maine.
About the only question in dispute Is tlie
sise of Mr. Black’s majority, the estimates ranging front 100,000 to 300,000.

Being

THE MUTUAL LIFE

/

There is

ings and

very repelling Interpretation of nature
or the
soul’s
contemplation. Having
freed a book reviewer’s conscience of that

nnnne
_a
---“

but the use of

a

u

—

mythology

UJ

"»6».

to

Illustrate

nineteenth century amusements and incidents palls after a little on the reader’s
taste. There is a good deal of harmless
fun in the skit provided It is of the sort
which appeals to your special sense of

poems—all her

n nraerous

—which

be

now

called

verses are

osample

which other nations followed or
to follow. And when
Germany did this Bismarck was chancellor and exeroised a mote potent inwere

compelled

fluent* than any other of her statesmen—
indeed more power than all of them
together. The silver men ought therefore, to be holding up Bismarck as the
criminal of the age, worse than
John Sherman even. But instead of that
they are very mnch in love with him
because he has expressed a desire to have

great

the United States try the experiment of
free coinage at 16 to 1.
It is difficult to understand why a letter from McKinley written In 1890 favoring free coinage of American silver
sbonld cause

sensation when read at
in 1896. Everybody
knows that in 1890 he had a weakness
for extending the silver coinage, fie

a

a

political meeting

BtroDgly

advocated the
ot 1890 and undoubtedly
would put silver up to

pnrehasing [act
thought that it
a parity with

Nobody dpnles this or ever has.
But Mr. McKinley has beoome convinced
that his 1890 notions were wrong, and is
now hostile to any further silver
experigold.

In Scarlet and Grey, Stories of Soldiers
and Others by Florence Hennlker and
The Speotre of The
Beal, by Thomas

Hardy and Florence Henniker, consists
a half dozen and one stories which are
certainly out of the oo.nmon. This we
rather expect in the
Keynote Series
which haB always an Aubrey Beardsley
design and a general air of mystery In
makeup. “The Speotre of The Real,”
to put the last first is most unpleasant
and sensational in oharaoter. If people
will aot out suoh tragedies in real life,
’tie best nnreoorded or replaced by other
dramas where something of natural highmludedness does occasionally bold sway.
The letters are all desperately
sad In
of

the telling and ooutain tender and beautiful episodes well related. They display
artistic skt 11 in description and
in the
of the
emotions of
the
human heart. Here is a oynioal line—
“his chivalrous feelings towards women,
originating perhapB In the faot that he

reproduction

knew very little about them, were sufficient to gratify the most exaattug of the
sex.’’ We had forgotten the rather
Inelegant quotation fr;um a Yankee source
where eggs not entirely fresh were re-

as
ferred
to
“eggs that had seen
trouble.” For In the story entitled “A
ments except with international
agreement. It is his position now that is im- Suooessful Intrusion’’ the sombre side of
portant—and his position now is ngai nst the narration is lighted up by oooasional
jokes and light saroasms. We note this
free silver.
charming platnre “the mud, lelt bare
How does the Argus know that the by drainlug down the water,
im-

to

brief

oall exquisitely lovely or quaint or delicious as
their ease may be. We should
like to
oite”A Book,” “Saturday Afternoon,”
“Disenchantment" and many another
but must content ourselves from a oboioe

light, dainty

conoelts

of the

poet, with
ALPINE
“Our lives
So

still,

Till,

Or

GLOW.

Open-

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

time for rain.

SI 1-9

Exchange

Friday

Opening

Italy stands the other side,
While, like a guard between,
The solemn Alps

Upon

common summer’s
of
a bee or two
a

A flash
dew,
A breeze
A oaper in the trees,—
And I’m a rose I”

3

Satur-

or

J

5

With My Neighbors by Margaret E.
author of “‘On
The Road
Home” “Little Knights and Ladies”

new

a

f r»

ic maria

rtf

nn

frlondlo

♦

best

and

helpful meaning.

most

gathering of honey for
receiving nothing or it

us

where

we were

may be even bitThese talk s are friend-

Tho volume doses with three
poems,
one “The House of
Obed Edom” by

come in colored wool

in which

the

materials full

In the Scotch Miltures which

ticularly adapted

make op the table of contents. “The
One Ring Clrcus,“tbe description of Miss

w

The rough suitings come
variety of styles and colorings
are from 50c to $2.25 yd.

In “The Old Infant” are regarded
as the olever portions of the book.
(New
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland:
room

Short & Harmon,

in

a

An Ontoast of The Islands by Joseph
author of Almayers Folly. Headers of this latter work of
fiction
need
not be told that this author’s <11st!notion
lies in a
marvelous
ability to handle

so

W. P.

made

We also carry Floor Paints

large

i

HOW THEY LOVE SILVEH.

(Philadelphia Press.)
of the leading men in the crusade

Three
for free silver

coinage

are

Sold in

Druggist.

President

Portland, Me. by E.

L, Foss,

on the Bryan tloket.
As they
favor a 63-cod t dollar for the workingman
it is the natursl oonoluslon that they are
willing to take silver dollars themselves.
Are they? Let us see.
Sylvester Pennoyer,
of
ex-governor
Oregon has his mortgages made payable
in gold, principle and interest
“The
Press recently printed copies of
these
mortgages taken from the officlal.'regiBtrj
book of Multnomah county, ‘Oregon.
This proves how much
Mr. Pennoyer
lovesjthe white metal which be wants
coined freely for the workingman to be
paid with.
John P. Altgeld, governor of Illinois,
has the leases of the Unity
company
building in Ohioago, in which he hat
nil his savings invested and of which he
is the president, made payable In gold.
“The Press’’ printed a short time ago an
exsot copy of one of these leases in whloh
it is expressly stipulated that the rent is
to be paid in “standard gold coin of the
United Htates.” This proves the strength
of Mr. Altgqld's love for the silver dollar which, however, he la ready to
pay
out to the workingmen for wages.

658

St.,
Congress
*

and

Messenger’s Notice.

THIS

by L. C,

Fowler

Arthur Bewail, Vice Presidential canhe
didate on the Bryan ticket, when
chatters ills ships has the contracts made
out in gold. Proofs of this wore
precented in “The Press’’ last
Saturday
one
of
those
when
contracts
morning,
was printed in full.
It showed that he
takes no ohances as to u
depredating
silver ourrenoy, but demauds
“United
States gold or its equivalent.”
This
loves
Mr.
Sewall
how
muoh
silver,
proves
although be is trying to get the worklDgmen to vote for him as a candidate
running on a platform advooatlng the
free coinago of that metal.
Here are three illustrations of the insincerity of the men prominent in the
They
party advocating free ooinage.
will
either do not believe that Bryan
be elected and a free silver law enaoted
to
or else they are 'taking early steps
gnatd themselves against the depredation In the ourrenoy which they know
will follow free coinage. When the workingman is urged to acoept these three
men as leaders in the oampaign he should
ask which he is to take as a guide, their
words or their deeds.

$1.50, $1.00.

Subscribers’ Certificates exchanged Thurs
day morning at 7 o’clock—Oct. 1st,
Numbers given out at 7. Only 12 certificates exchanged by one person at
opening.
Regular sale of tickets Saturday at D-Oct.
3d.

Subscription

Etst

now

at

open

bridge’s music store.

Stock-

sept29dlw*

BY THE-

PAVILION,

Mon. Eve. Oct. 5th, ’96*
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies, 50
cents. Grand

to net 4 1-8 per cent.

Total debt

$8,500.

sept29dlw

RIVERTON PARK,

One Week. CnmTnnnnlncr

Also a choice list
bonds payable in

of

home

Mnvm V

oirt>>r

no

-THE-

A Band of Afro-American Celebrities.
Presenting

dtf

brook.

True and Realistic Manner

JUBILEE

CAMP-MEETING SHOUTERS.
AND THE

Due, 1906.

Assessed

Valuation,
Total Debt,

DANCES,

MALE AND FEMALE QUARTETTES,
OLD-TIME PLANTATION SCENES,

4s.
Due, 1901.

SINGERS,

PLANTATION

$1,140,000.

GREAT

CAKE

Afternoon and

$13,500.

WALK.

Evening;.

These bonds arc issued for the pur- Admission FREE to patrons of the cars.
pose of building bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trnst
fnnds.

GILBERT’S

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Portland,
Maine,
augaidtf

Dancing Glasses.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
CLASS
next Thursday at 4.30.
Tuition $8.00 for twenty-four les-

commences

sons.

MASON & MERRILL,

EVENING CLASS commences next
Thursday evening, Tuition: Gentleman, $5.00, Lady, $3.00 for twelve
lessons

Investment

SECURITIES,
98

•ept2Sa2w

on

Exchange St.,

Thursday ev-

Oct. 3d.
For further particulars please
or send for circular.
commences

call
tf

AUCTION SALES.

MAINE,

135 Middle St, P. 0. Box 1108.

Incorporated 1824,
CAPITAL AND

and

SEASON TICKETS to all public evening schools and assemblies. Gentlemen $10.00, Lady $6.00.
SATURDAY CLASSES for Children,

Portland, Me.

PORTLAND,

Monday

enings.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Surviving Partner’s Auction Sale.
Monday, Oct. 6th, at 2.30 p. m„ we shall
sell the remaining stock of provisions and
groceries of A. T. Hall & Company, No. 34
Milk St. The stock will be sold hi bulk ou the
premises. Also all fixtures and other personal
property of said firm. Also all accounts due to
said firm at date of decease of George Tarbox
of said firm which are not settled prior to date
of sale.
Terms Cash. Store open for examination of
stock on Monday morning, the 5th Inst,
A. T. HALL, Surviving Partner.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

ON

Casco National Bank F,

by Auc
tion in the Growing City of West-

a

BUCK AND WING DANCERS,
BAN JOISTS,

Eennebnnkport, Me.,

solvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
.BONDS
WILLIAM G. HOBBS, ol South Portland,
of the Municipal Security Co.,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, wnlch petition was filed series C, and coupons from series C and
series E, bonds due Oct. 1, 1896, will be paid
on the 21st day of Sept. A. D. 189b. to which
date interest on claims Is to be computed.
upon presentation after that date, at the office
That the payment of any debts to or by said of Woodbury & Moulton.
the
ana
transfer
and
of
Debtor,
delivery
any
bv him are forbidden by law.
property
uiiuiniDJii gcpiiditv nn
That a meeting of the creditors of said
mwmuil nb wbvwmi
uvi
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
aept29dlw
more assignees of his estates, will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
TUB
Court Boom, In said Portland, la said County of
on the
5th day of
Cumberland,
October,
A. D„ 1896. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
-OFInsolvency for said County of Cumberland.
Guardians7 sale or tteai Estate

In

Portland Trust Go. Life in the Sunny South before the far

& CO.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of
Maine, Cumberland
ss. Sept.
23d. A. D., 1896.
is to give notice, that on the 21st day
of Sept. A. D.. 1S96, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of In-

filEBnC

Prices,

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,
RETURN ENGAGEMENT.

seplStf

imitations,_Sold

against

CURRENT COMMENT.

M. PERKINS

SALE !

Utopians,

Hardware f Dealer,
8 Free Street, Portland.

and prices

This Fanom Bemedy cures quick.
QHkBlSibPCf ly. permanently all nervous diseases.
ory, Loaf of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
I rALITT, lmpotency and wasting diseases oaused by youthful
errors or excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
BLOOD BUILDER, bb fl i/f TUB pale and puny strong
and plump. Easily car- IvIMIVEi I alfc rled In vest pocket.
•1 per box; 0 for 85. By mall prepaid with a written guarantee
to cnre or money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for Free
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. No charge llfBAIf fiTDAMA
for consults tlons. Beware of vv C Al\ O I ilWIlVl
by ns and our advertised agents. Address
WBHVa «JQXQX> CO.. Maaonlo ^mple, CHICAGO.

protest

&~BARRETT,

-DEALERS IN

N.

Sept24&octl

King's Bevenge by Claude Bray,
author of “To Save
Himself," “The
Last of the Dynmokes" etc. A surprisingly largo-number of novels have been
making tbeir appearance recently, the

written and entertaining eveu if its contents are not very valuable from the
point of view of instruction, but indeed
Edw. II. himself Is not a striking figure
to build romances upon. (New York:
H. Appleton & Company;
Portland:
Loriug, Short & Harmon; Town and
Cuuntry Library No. 19. Cloth, $1.00.)

right

and Var-

nishes.

satisfying art.

realism and a return to history
and romanoe in story
telling. Suoh a
novel is the one before us. It treats of
Edward II. and his favorite Piers Gaveston, Earl of Conwall. The books is well

is

sept29dtd

O.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
BAILEY.
marli4.

C. W.

F. O.

ALLEN
dtf
T—»

SURPLUS

Pursuant to license from the Hon. Henry
C. Peabody, Judge of Probate, for the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, I shall
sell at public auction In the premises on Saturday, the 17th day of October, 1896, at two
o’clock In the afternoon, the following described real estate, viz.; a certain lot or
parcel of land with the buillndgs thereon
In Westbrook, in said County.
Beginning
at the Intersection of the westerly line of
King street, socalled, with the dividing line
between the so called “Nason Lot,” and
the homestead farm of the late Jonas Raymond, deceased; thence westerly by a conCurrent Accounts received on favorable
tinuation of said King street fifty feet;
thence westerly parallel with said dividing terms.
line one hundred feet; thence southerly parInterest allowed on Time Deposits.
allel with said King street extension,
fifty
Correspondence solicited from Individfeet; thence easterly one hundred feet by
said dividing line to the place begun at
uals, Corporations, Banks, and other deWestbrook, September 14. 1896.
siring to open accounts, as well as from
AI1ELBERT C.CHUTE,
Guardian of Marie Ardelia Brown,et als..mi- those wishing to transact Banking businor children and heirs of Anthony Brown
ness of any description through this Bank

COOLING. REFRESHING.

INVIGORATING.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

deceased.

•Cta

septl7 law3wTh;

*4

CA.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. G0D1N6- Cashier

Tarrant’* Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
used in the best families for more than fifty
vears. The most pleasant and effective cure
for Constipation, Sick Headache, disorders
of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Relieves
distress after eating; cure3 Prickly Heat;
allays Eruptions. Sold by Druggists for BOyears.

VIOLIN ANDCORNE7
INSTRUCTIONS.

FRANK
537

BURNHAM,

Congress Street.

septl9

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and

Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
—4.

«oS

93

|

|]ostonian§’

AT TTILLABD’8

S

HASTINGS’,

Turpentine Dryer. The price
also, $1.50 per Gallon.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

The

SWAN

Town of

The painting season is now at hand.
You will make no mistake in buying
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gallon. Pure|White Lead, Linseed Oil and

of the better class of goods
come in single dress patterns and are to be
found nowhere else in the city.

IfinVE

application

NEW LOAN

HUB MIXED PAINT8

ton &

virtual

3

Dirmnnc

Very Fancy or Plain nt
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

man

a

g

MHINC.

I A N O

on

now

sep29tf

g

ORGANS

Many

(New York: D. AppleCompany. Town and Country
Library, No. 168. Cloth, $1.00.)

on

Travellers supplied with LETTERS Mi
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Another of the same class is made
up of minute wool boucles in black upon
dark grounds, 59c yd.

psychological subjects with awful vividand power. Given, also his knowl-

ness

which is

DDDn d

P

One line in particular is a canvas
weave called “Zibeline.” It has a
long
nap with tufts of black wool on navy blue,
dark green and brown grounds 75c yd.

Conrad,

HOME SECURITIES.
Partloulats

S

FIRST CLASS

are par-

for skirts and tailor

We offer in exchange, a choice line ot

auttl

suits, the assortment is large and varied
and prices range from $1.88 to 2.25 yd.

Jareds in “Lost—Two Youug Ladles,”
and the opening description of the school

scheme of

PORTLAND,

Seats

g

INSURANCE COMPANY,

15

Our patrons miy be assured that
there is nothing that is new or desirable
that may not be found here.

The One Ring CirBusiness
cus, The Christmas Oar, A
Flirtation and Oldbottle’s Burglars

i

UNION MUTUAL LIEE

Is

There are many different weaves
and qualities in the
j^ods spoken of above.

Two Young Ladies,

S

5
$

g

HOYT’S THEATER QUATETTE.

march at 8.80.

s

S

ripples
easily.”

of tone and a good deal of
provincialism. To offset this we
have genuine
humor and humor suffleient in amount
to make the stories very readable. The
Old Infant, The Vestal Virgin, Lost-

liability
obligation,

an

g

and

qualities: a
faulty rather easy-going method, orudlty

a

S
x

contrary they are very stylish especially in
the rough Scotch mixtures.

no means

is the richness of woolly
or knotted goods revealed in skirts
by their
flare and graceful sweep. The fullness Is
nowhere massed in heavy or compact folds
and there is allurement In the flowing lines

lection has the defeots of its

Is

s

Especially

To enoxunter this author In short stories
in prose is less usual. The
present col-

£

Mixed goods are
excluded from the list, on the

2

and comfortable and adapt themselves
readily to prevailing fashions; they are widely different from those worn a year ago.

Out” bas a place in homely hearts and
appeals to all who appreciate humor and
pathos clothed in an up country dialect.

who la the central figure of the tale.
The troplo environment, the difference
in civilizations, the study
of morbid
passion—in portraying all this, Mr.
Courad is one of the masters. But the
atmosphere is almost tso heavy and the
emotion too tense for real life or the most

Nor dishonored

warm

The Old Infant aud Similar Stories by
Will Carleton author of “Farm Ballads”
etc. The author of
“Betsy and I are

Lorlng,

s

5

The surfaces of the new goods
generally are rough—shaggy, with great
knots or tufts, or fuzzy with long filaments
skillfully brought out by the process of
weaving.
These roughly woven goods look

ter distillations.
ly, full of oommon sense, very simple
and yet they may fairly claim to be Incentives to right thinking
and living,

Never evaded

By CHAS. H. BOVT, Author ot t “Black
Sheep,” “A Contented Woman,”
*'A Milk White Flag.”

--

when you purchase a policy 2
of Life Insurance of the
N

by

A

^
X

TEXAS
STEER.

m.

career

i

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT
FIRST ASSEMBLY

Policyholders

S You Buy Certainty

“A reaction has
dress goods

limited to tiro or three pages eaoh upon
an everyday nr “fireside” toplo to whioh
perchance we may not be attributing the

In all its

s

goods.

tnllrn

to

SAY SO

■

Due July 1, 1896.

luelOdtf

N

dress

Songster,
of n

Assets

■

Prices 25, 50, 70c, $1.00.
sale at box office.

*
B^.N'BUElZl.Sy
Maine.
Portland,

years' Experience

48

prominent fashion
about the

says

Farmington R. R.

x

come.

Already paid
Read what a

GOODS.

g

Is

«m

(Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Short Sc Harmon. Prioe 11.35.)

5

2 Insurance d* As certain to be
x paid when due as death is to

FASHIONABLE
magazins

aprA_dtl

s

given by every UNION
MUTUAL policy of Life

$29,000,000

q

BA-STKIIXlSa
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

S

is

$7,000,000.

■» ■» ■■ a

CO, A

6’s,

i

0. C. TUKESBCRY, Manager.

....

WANTED.

X
x

continues all week.

morn,

FOB SALE BT

Street Portland, Me

! Value
5

AMUSEMENTS.

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT.

H. M. PAYSON &

Sound

Alps

A ROSE.
“A sepal, petal and a thorn

....

Lends &

Forever Intervene I’’
and

Five and

Six Per Cent.

]U3Th&BTtf

day.

some odd afternoon
The Alps neglect tbelr curtains
And we look farther on.

The siren

come

Swiss,—

are
so ooel,

ex-Governor
Sylvester Pennoyer of Oregon, Governor
PBES8 quoted the New York Sun's reprinted with hundreds of little foot- John P. Altgeld of Illinois, and Arthur
marks upon the Yale students’ conduct marks of plovers feeding there.
Bight nr Sewall of Maine, candidate for Vice
“approviugly f” We published them with- nine herons etood further away one or
Most men break down when afflicted
out comment.
Does the Argus endorse two composedly fishing, their grey
figures with rheumatism If
they would try
r11 the extracts from other papers which reflected with unblurred dearness in the
Salvation Oil they would find relief at
it
If
so
then mirror of the pool. Some little water- once.
publishes?

being

time for

exactly the kind of a
day for our Cloak Opening we
wished for, but to-day will be
fine, so come today.

It Is not too much to

among the

Paying Four.

INSURANCE CO.

York,
having recently increased its Investment in
BANGOB & ABOOSTOOK B. B. CO. First
mortgage B per cent Gold Bonds until it now
bolds more tnan $300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the East for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOB SALE BY

Not

edge of Malay life and we haTe an opportunity for contrasts of raae-traits and
humor.
(Philadelphia: J. B. Llppin- temperament moat striking and effective,
oott Company; Portland: Loring, Bhort as presented by this writer. From low
If the general demonetization of silver
Dlrth to a higher position; then retreat
& Harmon.)
was a
bad thing, to Germany, more
to a barbaric island is the career of the

than any other nation belongs tbe obloquy for sbej’began It in 1871, and set tbe

a

a

*

outside of

of New

n

load attention may

MKAKCUL

INVESTMENTS- INVESTMENT
SECURITIES,
ENGLAND.

appreciated

NEW
j

study

Four hundred thousand Is the estimatd Republican majority in Pennslyvnnla
nig year. That will do very well.

FINANCIAL.

ADTEEIIIMBMTB.

MAINE

special request. Among the prose themes
It is quite natural, per- are, “Society Girls,” “Summer Church
haps, having arrived at such definite and Going,” “The Care of The Care Taker”
conclusive results himself at so little
oncV Extravagance In Living.” (New
expenditure of time and stady, that he York: Harpor & Brothers; Portland:
should take the gronnd that time and
Lorlng, Short & Harmon.

Garret A. Hobart

|SEW

_jUmBTUBUmH-

EXCHANGE ST

—TEACHER

Violin,

OF—

Guitar,

&c.

Room 2V
dtf

2MC. O. M.

regular meeting of the Maine Charitabbf
Fall and Winter Terra commencing SeptemMechanic Association, will be held at if
ber 1st. Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Middle brary Room. Mechanics' Hall, THURSDAY
or 234 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me
EVENING, Oct. 1, at 7. 30.
sep29d3C
GEO. A. HASJtOJA, S**y,
ag29 eod 2 moi

THE

THE WEST ALL RIGHT-

FOR HONEST VALUE

MoKInlej Will Carry Illinois by 100,00*
and All the Other Big Mate*.

RESULTS

■

■

■

■

AND

■

like all new
don’t like tp
“step-mother” the goods
bought by his predecessor.
Says they are dusty and
wrinkled, wants to have
everything epic’ and span’

buyers,

ST. NICHOLAS
Parlor Heating Stoves Have No Peer.

Toy tlie Makers of

Made

Tbe operas contemplated are "Robi
Hood,”’and "In Mexlso.” There wil
doubtless ha n large attendance from ou
of the otty.

! PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.

want to take lunch at tbe Casino am >
enjoy a sail up tbe beautiful Treaump
soot.
On the return the children wli
have to see tbe squirrel* and tbe raeooon
—that ikre too canning far anything—am >

i

ride in the merry-go-round. Oh
there le lots of amusement at Riverton
and It is of the most healthy kind.

Retail Store at

Hoyt’s amusing political satire, “1
Texas Steer, ” which cornea to the Fort

L

evening for

a tw
to be one a
fate and fortun 8

aesros

...

HARBOR

■

...

-■

A BAD FALL-

NOTES.

of

reported that the price

was

7'he weather today
is likely to be

The sohooner S. M. Bird arrived yesterday with 717 tons of oonl from Loulsburg. Half of it was oulm ooal for the
Warren mills at Cnmberland Mills.

About seven a. m. yesterday the southwitbou
east wind was very severe in the harbor.
diminution of public eagerness to ee 8
The schooner S. M. Bird, lying iu tbe
and enjoy them. Its plotures of rura
roads, was forced to pat down a second
life
of
at
tbe
c
scenes,
Capitol,
political
anchor in order to bold ber own.
tbe pitfalls and snares awaiting tbe ur
Tbe sohooner Horaoe Q. Morse, which
aoollmnted Congressman, of the quet
has been unloading iron water pipe, has
twists of office-holding conscience an
towed into tbe stream.
the sharks of both sexes and all cor
On Tuesday night some sohooner poked
ditions Infesting Washington are langl
ber jlbboom tbrough the starboard bul.
ably overdrawn and absolutely high] r warks of tbe steamer
Pilgrim as she lay
colored bat in all their purposed exng
in bar berth at Custom Bouse wharf.
geration are lines and tints of trntl 1
They are putting together the plates
which no one can fail to recognize. No r
on
of the Spring Point Light House,
are the types unfamiliar in real life, at
Fort Preble wbarf, probably In order to
enrd ne they are made to appear.
Tb 8
do some preliminary fitting.
fate of the unsuccessful officeseeker i

J

vast grav B
Washington,
pioture
of disappointed hopes and broken livei >
is a bit of pathos effeotive for Its faroict I
Its

as a

Progress

on

fair.

Joseph O’Connor

Breaks His

great “Portland

ceives Other Inj uriea.

the Elevator Foundation.

Yesterday afternoon Joseph O’Connor,
an employe of Megquler & Jones was
on a ladner painting the iron truss work
that supports tho roof of the new auditorium. He was>bout thirty feet fn m
the

floor,

wtien

a

in

rung

the ladder

broke. He fell to the floor and broke his
hip and it is feared that he is internally
Maine
injured. He was taken to the
General hospital in Rich’s ambulance.
O’Connor 1s about twenty-six years
of
age, lives on Deerlng street and is unmar-

though.

on

school uses, and is the
favorite in all the Port-

land schools,

portions

Annual

Concert.

Fern

Tbe annual benefit concert for Por
land's well known blind musioian, Mi

W. J. Ryan, trill take plaoe in Congrei
halt, Wednesday evening, October 1'
SxoeUeot talent will assist in makio *
AUUUtU

WM1WWI

tt

buuccbb

nuu

bUUt

Department 1—Suits, waists and skirts.
Lodge.

Department

,j

erroneously printed.
FovCftead National

tbe Portland National bank paj g
its sSDcbtwidem a dividend of 8 per oen
oneettlag to 88000. After paying tb: s
dividend the bank’s aooumnlated profli 8
will amount to 866,600, making the boo k
value e< its Retook 118 1-8
The
ban ^
ooatoieuoed bueiaeoa in Ootober, 1881 '•

fur capes

Department 6—Blankets, draperies

and

cloakings.
Department 7—At the rear Is a large
The committee
appointed by Fern department consisting of
wrappers,
Lodge No. 3, Odd Ladies, will hold a tea gowns and dressing saoks.
with
Mrs
meeting Friday
evening
Department 8—Directly opposite is a
Downing, 30S Oxford street to make the. splendidly arranged department devoted
final arrangements for holding the grand to ladies’ and misses’ cotton underwear.
one.

publlo

Bank.

Toda/

jackets,

A good sized parly of the members of and fur trimmings.
Fern lodge No. 3, Odd Ladles, enjoyed
Department 3—Misses’ children’s aud
a trolley ride to Willard yesterday after- infant’s cloaks.
noon, going by speoial car provided by
Department 4—Boy’s clothing.
the kindness of the Cape Eleotrlo road
5—Mackintoshes
and
Department
officials. The party returned to the city shawls.

Who patronise it will be delighted wit h
the evening, all declaring
that
the eutectaiameiit. In addition Ito tt e during
the trip had been
a most
enjoyable
(eaten
the
ejaaertatnlng
pablio shoul d
take into consideration the
wortlilnei
of the andertaklng on the part of
M;
Ryan's many friends. The tickets wi
ha thirty-live cents, not twenty-live
<6

2—Fur

entertainment and

supper

they contemplate giving at
date.

an

which

early

__

The Freeport High school foot ball
team bids fair to be by far tbe best elev
ea that was ever produoed by the school.
been
Ward of Bowdoin '96 has
A. P.

will be

found

a

pleasant, well-

lighted office for bookkeeper, cashier and

private

A

despatch yesterday

said:
"The ai
ligament of Lookout Inn property wa I
made as a precautionary measure to pr<
toot Mae
property from suits whic II
threatened, ana it was Mr. Carter’s opir
ion that as soon as Mr. Si. S.
Glbsoi ■
who is local manager of the Lookout In
provement company, oau reash Boatoi
all difficulties would be satisfactorily at

justed.

>

A fresh lot

just

re-

ceived from the mills.
We sell

a

superi.

very

of

plain India
quality
Silks in forty shades at
39c a yard.
Special exclusive designs in imported printed
or

c:n_
mvo

x_
liaUJV.J|

ivji

lamp shades,
yard.

etc., at

Have
Swiss

you
Muslin

Curtains

this week

Chamber

selling

$1.19 the
Seven
new
pair?
patterns,
all
ful

at

good. It
bargain.

is

a

wonder-

OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

THE FAIR

ART

as

$1.87,

f^

JUNIOR.

other Art

There’s

department

an-

in the

Store.”
see
You’ll
needlework.
the
of it in one of
Congress

“Big
Art

samples

St. windows.

Importers,

I

family
guaranteed

Silk,
illustrious

Datin Duchesse, Satin Rhadame,
Pean de Soie, Gros Grain, Taffeta and Bodice Lining.

never

—

$1.19

for street and dress wear is a strong feature of our stock. Have yon
It is a. pronounced success. Ton
seen Fawue’s New Driving Glove?
will find it in our Furnishing Department.
Don’t neglect to examine our stock when in need of anything in
our line.
_____________

HASKELL

*1

AA

T

OK

■

1 KA
O
*.VV,

&

JONES,

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS,
MONUMENT SQUARE.
P. S. We shall open our Cloak Rooms very soon with a line of
Ladies’ Garments of the latest styles and fabrics, due notice of Which
will be given in the daily papers.

before seen,
*7 K~

I

Elegant designs and colorings In New Fall Neckwear in all the
popular shapes.

Fancy

Fancy China
ruffle, puffing and

CLOTHING
STOUT MEN’S SUITS.

Black

PILLOWS.

dtf

Our assortment is complete in all departments. We are showing a
superior line of cloths for custom tailoring.
Fine Ready Made Clothing of our own make. Special attractive
designs for young men.

brocade silks.
SETS, 4 pieces; 9$C
Fifteen different styles in
Bureau Scarfs, 50c up to
ttiis line, some quiet and
$3.50
Quakerish—others sprawling everyCommode Covers, 50 cts. to
$1.00
where,
$3.00
extra heavy, $1,25
grade,
Higher
Table Covers, charmingly emStill higher,
$1.50
broidered and cut out, 50o to $3.50
brocade silks for
Pillow Shams, 50c to
$3.50
Waists, for Trimmings, ChanMats, square and round, all sizes,
geable Brocades,all new styles

BUREAU

& Allen.

FALL AND WINTER

name

75c, 98c, $1.12 1-2,

quisite things.

Congress St.,

Formerly occupied by Cressey, Jones

PEERLESS”
fSk ASHMERE
is the
of

rhe individuals of this
Silk family are

"«r!-

septso

BLACK

SWISS

SOFA

ADVANTAGE.

R. fl|. LEWSEN tk CO.,
538

SATIN for Separate
Skirts for Dresses, Waists,
“CUT WORK” much of
it embroidered and cut out by
Trimmings, &c., &c., 27
hand in Swiss homes. Ex- nohes wide; that’s wide for Satin,

octleodtt

KA

Silk with
brocades.
The
Silk cord, $1.00, $2.25.
kind you saw in our illuminwith
Pillows
Denim
ruffle,
ated evening Silk room, pink,
Brownie design. Price
$1.25
nile, maize, heliotrope and white,
We wish to be modest in our statements concerning our new PIANO
Figured Satine Pillows, ruffle and
#1,50 WABEROONS and so have waited to see if our friends, visitors and pa98c
cord finish, 62 l-2o to
with us that we hare the FINEST W 4 HE ROOMS in this
trons would
Changeable Taffetas, 19 inch, 75c section of theagree
country. We find they do and many of our visitors go as| far as
to say that there are few in the WHOEE COUNTRY that are equal to
COVERS. Hand emOur flue lines of them.
Our stock is equal in every respect to our surroundings, and with our largo
Oriental
Silk
broidered
Silk Velvets are pronounced
shipment of
$7.00
Covers, $1.25 to
by Dressmakers and experts
&
BLASIUS &
Same
material,
to
be
the
best for the price that can
Lambrequins.
&
and
KRANICH
$7.00 be had. 75c, #1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
$1.48 to
2.00,
we feel that we can suit every taste and the circumstances of every in*
Silk Tidies and Scarfs, 25e to
colored and blaok.
ividual customer. Our PRICES on some classes of goods are LOWER

PIANO

Evening

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN.

VELVETS.

CHICKERING

$5.00.

f

If you want

J. R. LIBBY.
P. S.

Cumberland DRAPERY

SONS,

SONS,
BACH, ALBRECHT,

Sianos
than in the old store aud NONE

$1.50
Silk Table Covers, $2.00, $2.25,

-AT-

West

TO YOUR

Quilt

our

the

seen

are

we

75c

It is not worth while paying $3.00 to $3.00 more for a garment
when you get it only three days sooner.
Remember that other dealers have to pay the same prices
you can buy your garment for. This is not a mere statement bnt
a positive fact, and it is to oiir as well as

Dressmaking

to

order.

MISS

a

are

STERLING

HIGHER.

piano it will par yon to give

us a

call.

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
566 CONCRES3 STREET, BAXTER BLOCK.

INSURANCE IS

NEXT FAIR DAY.

AN UMBRELLA.

MARRIAGES.

Palmer’s

Opening.

In Gorham, Sept. 29. by Bev. E. C. Stront,
Yesterday’s storm deprived
Blon AV. Bickford and Miss Eva J. Plummer,
Sale of Lots Postponed.
dies of the opportunity of visiting Pal- both of Gorham.
There was a sale of twenty-six cot tag e mer’s
In Old Orchard. Sept. 30, by Bev. W. Canham,
millinery opening, and as a oonseE. LeBaron and Sarah A. McKenzie,
lota advertised to take plaoe at Biverto o quence they have continued their dls- Charles
both of New Bedford, Mass.
In Bath, Sept. 23, Stewart D. McPherson and
park yesterday afternoon, with F. C play through today. Those i\1lo did visit
Miss Effie V. Pollard.
Bailey & Co., auctioneers. Owing to tt e them yesterday, however are loud io
In Bath, Sept. 23. Fred A. Stlckney of East
storm tlie sale was postponed to a
lati r tbelr praises of tha stylish patterns ex- Bowdoinham and Miss Elva L. Blalsdell.
In Bocklaud, Sept. 21. Bev. S. M. AVales of
date.
hibited
and the attractive display of St George and Lulu King of
Friendship.
In East Corinth. Sept. 21, Linwood Hewett of
goods throughout the store. One large
Dover and Miss Sadie V. Kelley of Exeter.
In Newport, Sept. 20, Abram C. Littlefield and
y case of Parisian novelties was particularly admired. Portland is fortunate ln- Miss Bertha Myshrall.
In East Wlnthrop Sept. 22, Kalph W. Presstore that oan so closely fol- cott of Manchester and Miss Alice F. Keyes
the well known Chemist, says" is absolut >_ having a
East Wlnthrop.
ly pure, correctly made, and entirely fr\ e low tbe Frenoli styles, and we are glad ofIn
Beadfieid, Sept. 23. Albert G. Morrow and
to know that this firm Is receiving the
Miss Emma Tuttle of Bast Beadfieid.
from any irritating minerals or organ
support a first-clung establishment of
In Macliias. Sept. ;20. Geo. A. Hall of Haversubstances." Superb For Infants.
this sort should have.
hill aud Miss Fannie K.;Coffln of Maoblas.

"ijz

Colored
our Art

$2.50, $8.00.

delicately
cream,
clearly
ruled,
size
and
large
heavy,—

the price is much lower
than even inferior papers
are
commonly sold for,

sure and don’t buy your garment until you have seen our
and do not buy of u< unless we save you that amount, hat
we do ask of you to wait a couple of days before purchasing, as

Silks, latest colors,
N. G. DOLLEY, our
48c
to $1.25 yard.
head dressmaker, has jost
day, and tbe next Saturday at Bath with
Over 66 pergarments made to order.
Plain India Silks, 32 inches
will be postponed on account of
Bath High sohool eleven.
returned from New York
sons are employed lu this department
storm until
| The Shatters sadly regret their lnabll- who manufacture and sell
wide (note the width.) Ten differgarments at
all
of dresswith
the
new styles
to
meet
tbe
Willards
on
the
gridiron
ity
wholesale and retail.
65c
ent shades,
next Saturday, but desire to meet them
making.
The opening will be continued today
Swiss Embroideries in the Art
one week from Saturday, afternoon, at
She will be pleased to meet you in
and special Invitation is extended to ail
oetl
dlt
Willard. Expenses must be paid.
Adrooms on the third floor.
her
to visit these new rooms.
department.
dress by postal to Andrew Ward, Jr., 39
Second floor. Take elevator.
Take elevator.
Merrill street.
DEATHS.
many la-

AITHENE SKIN SOAP,

Prints and Water Colors in
Gallery are at such prices

tinted

a

This

Dosing Mae seven years sinoe that dal 6 coaching tbe team for the last two weeks
manufacturers of garments, furs, suits,
it has paid^to lte stockboldera^aemi-annai II
and now under tbe guidanoe of Captain
waists and
skirts. On the third floor
dividends amounting to 8117,000, whlo ** Davis
are
some
hard
praotic- will be found model work
they
doing
rooms, fitted
If added to .the profits on hand
make 8
are
swift,
Ing. The backs, though light
8173,600 or 67 1-2 per oent on the oapiti 1 and wltb good interference will make up with cutting tables and sewing machines run by electricity; also on this
Stock.
good gains, Tbe first game is to be floor will be found
waiting and fitting
Saturthis
Westbrook,
coming
playert;at
The Lookout Times Again.
rooms for customers who have suits and

prices.
Etchings, Pastels,

The

SKIRT.'

Be

window.
One of
the West Windows on Congress St. is filled this mornng with a White Quilt Bargain.
Large size, handsome patterns, hemned for use.
Dollar quality,
79c

It is made of the finest

desks.

floor oontaini 80 large
windows, not a dark ooruer to be found.
Bines Brothers
Company are large

Goods

Mike our Art Gallery your trystlnc place.
See the Free St. Picture window.

The remainder of the main floor is devoted wholly to the sale of ladles’ garments, except at the head of the stairs
where

Football Notes.

and

public

ART?
Dry

OB

water-tight.

YES YOU shall have
Art as well as Textiles in
the “Big Store,” and Art at

private.

~

Byao'e

School” Pa-

per manufactured
especially for us, is the
very best made for all

stock,

Luck*

The coot shooting is now on
In the
harbor. Captain E. h. Parson got seventeen yeesterday, out in the vloinity of
Richmond’s island. Captain Ben Willard went yesterday on the Dannie
G.
He got one ooot, a very
large
one,

Forest
J.,B. Jones shot a coot from
the elevator foundation slaakThe
ened a little yesterday on account of the City wharf at Peaks yesterday.
surroundings and impressive from II 8 rain; but In tbe afternoon a email oiew gale seims to have driven the coots
simple and homely troth. As to til e were at work. A track hae been laid In.
work of the play no small part of ii 8 down into the
exoavation, and gravel
Extensive Alterati one.
continued aucceea is due to tbe clevernei 8 oars are rnn down in and loaded
with
of Its situations and the wit of its dit
Bines
Brothers
Company opened their
dirt. Tbe land Is all made land, and the
logue. The company that comes to Fori
re- new cloakrooms yesterday with one of
progress of the woi k discloses the
land Theatre on this oocaalon is promise 3 maiDB of old wharves which did
duty th'e finest displays to be seen east of Bosaa one of the beat
that has been seen i II before the waters of the harbor bad been ton. The new rooms include the seoond
this famous mirth-provoker, and lnolnd
pushed bank to the line of the present aud third floors, giving 18,750 square
ed Will Mandeville, Will H. Bray, Johi 1 wharves.
Yesterday workmen were get- feet floor space for the Bale and manuD. Craven, Mies Affia Warner, Adeiain 8 ting tho pile drivers ready and unload- facture of garments, furs, suits, waists
The salesroom on seoond
Sawyer and a number of other equall y ing the lose which are to serve as piles. and skirts.
clever people, many of whom ereate I The
on the Casco street side
driving of the piles will begin soon floor is divided
their parts in the original production.
into departsments, as follows:
exonvated.
in the

Work

OURHigh

ried.
Coot Shooters'

Portland. Oct. 1,1896.

Hip and Re-

13000.

after season

season

5
7
7
II

R. S. DAVIS & CO., LEROY YATES, 0. W. 4 0. W. NASH, C. E. HOWES, PorUand; J. L. RICHARDSON & CO.. So. Portland, LOCAL AGENTS.

Meins. J. S. Winslow & Oo. have sold
the steamer Ben Hur to Messrs. Dodge
and Perkins of South Portland.
It is

The Texas Steer.

7

every

line,

AbUMBRELLAS.
Sizes 26 and 28.
80c
Paragon frame, were $1.00, now
Union Serge Coverings, $1.39 and 1.26 kind,
90c
$1.19
higher grade, $1.69 and 1.60 kind,
1-39
$1.89 and $1.76 kind,
Union Silks, 82.50 and 2.25 kind,
1.89
Taffetas and Union 8ilks, 4.50 and 3.25
2.50
kind,

GLORIA

CENT

JACKET, CAPE

COVERED

solutely

Foot of Chestnnt Street.

Foundry,

a

which sun

on

The

RANGES AND HEATERS

a

33 1-3 PER

writer of this advertisement
cannot tell for the life of him how these
Umbrellas differ from the new ones—exthe matter Of price. The swift passage
in
cept
of a whisk broom will make them new, but the
prices are raveled and frayed beyond recognition.

Be sure to go out to Riverton toda;
and Baton to the Alabama Troubadours
Tbe children will enjoy the musio a
well as the adults. Then too, you wil i

this

the

get

cor. Congress land Oak Sts.—isolated
from his new stock, land Thursday the Umbrella
Barain Sale will go on until all are sold.

ATLANTIC

be held.

Theatre

we want you to witness other opening displays so you can
good idea of prices, style and finish on THIS FALL’S GARMENTS, then we invite you to come to our place and convince
yourself of the inducements we offer.

DECIDED
TO
humor
his
whim
and have instructed
him to make a separate
price cut sale of all the
“Left-over” Umbrellas.
So he has them spread
counter—just inside the main en-

WE’VE

along

Saturday morning the sale of seats wil

Oct. 3d.

Saturday Morning,

trance,

toniaue were taken up and tbe list close*
In She evening. This morning at eeve:
o'olook a* Stockbrldge's, the snbsoriberi
ootSidonSos will be exchanged, and o

night’s engagement
those-plays blessed

TILE

As

DRAMA,

Yesterday the subscript ions to tbe tw
performances to be given by the Bos

land

he

new.

:

Bostonians,

....

COT a new Umbrella Manager!

>

>

■

WE HAVE POSTPONED OUR

WE’VE
And,

SPARKLE

E

enjoy

the old stock.
....

O O O O O THB o O 0 O O

"ADVANTAGE

YOUR

FOR
“Step-Mother”

NEW ADTBETlSBJIiam.

HEW ADYSKimHEim.

B|tw^x>TB»xi8Baugcrra.

|

He don’t like to

log) dall, but as regards.politics 1 wan
to say that Illinois will give McKiule
the largest majority that has ever beei
given any candidate. 1 was in Obicag*
yesterday, and day befcre, and they ar
batting on 50,000 majority right in th
city and are talking of 75,000. I am oou
flient that McKinley will carry botl
Iowa and Nebraska, Wisconsin by a bl|
majority; Kentooky too. O b; we are al
As Tom Reed told yoi
right ont here.
all to Portland in one of his lectures
Yon need not worry about the West. A
least a good portion of it Illinois, Wia
cousin, Minnesota, Michigan, Iona am
Sooth Dakota will completely swamp al
of New England in their majorities. II
Unois alone will give over 100,000. W
H
are now trying to get Reed out here.
is coming to Chicago.
Wes
have
never
I
seen times in
the
half aa dull as they are now. Bat sfte
com
HoKlnley is eleoted things will
menoe to boom.
Tbe West will start tb
ball roiling, and all America will follov
salt. “My Country ’Tie of Tbes; Swee :
Land of Liberty.” Your well wisher,
A. H. SHKRKATT.

The

J. R. LIBBY.

AND EXCELLENT

The following letter to n gentleman [li
tbia city will be read with intereit:
251b, 1896
Rockport, 111., September
*
Friend Sweet:
J
Yoaia at hand and glad to hear fron
you. Business here Is (generally speak

"music AND

saw amrrorxaMPuras.

In this city, Sept. 3o, Jonathan P. Wheeler,
aged 82 years 1 month.
[Notice ol funeral hereafter, i
In Yarmouth. 6ept. 29, Amos Greenleaf, aged
78 Yeaes 4 months 24 days.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.
At the Soldier’s Home, Togns, Maine. Sept.30,
John L. Waterhouse, aged 71 years 6 months,
i Notice of funeral hereafter.
In South Monmouth, Sept. 21, Elisha 8. Carr
ol Orrlngton. aged 67 years.
In Ellsworth, Sept. 23, Mrs. Patrick Larkin,
aged 78 years.
In North Fairfield, Sept 18, Daniel L. Heald,
aged 61 years.
In Skowhegan, Sept. 18, Florence B. Yarney.

aged 21

years.
In Belfast. Sent.
64 years 9 months.

J. B. LIBBY.

]5

late Frederick U.
Tukey will take place this Thursday afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock from his late residence, No. 97
Fearl street.
of the

|

J Is the best Worm Remedy made. It la likewise the besttlemi edy for all the oomplamta of children, such as Feverishness.
< Oostlvenese, Indigestion, Boor Btomadh, etc. It baa bean*
? household remedy for wyears. I til efficacy in shah troa.
< bios bos never been equalled. Purely % qgetabu and harmless. Prloe 86 cents

|

JJ

|

We Bell

sure

TRuYTcoTAJiSiiN.Me.

insurance.
Are you

Hundreds of children have worms, drat their parents doctor
them for nearly everything else.

True's Pin Worm Elixir

17, Samuel F. Shaw, aged

[The funeral service

J. R. LIBBY.

1 WORMS 1° CHILDREN.

i

It protcets the whole family.
It protects them from the snow ana rain and
sleet of poverty and privation.
It is a constant safeguard. It is the
key to a strong lock. It is the only
thing on this round earth that defies
the ravages of fire. It gives value to
ashes. A pile of insured ashes is just
about as valuable as the house was before the lire destroyed it.

supplied?

|
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Exchange
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HUNTERS

OFF

TO

MAINE.

flAINE

Enthusiasm

Aroused by a Handsome Hisplay of Trophies of the Chase.

TOWNS.
week, after

CUMBERLAND.

(Boston Transcript)
Every day hunters are leaving Boston
tor the Maine woods, to return later with

trophies

of their prowess. Within the
last week there has been a great exodus
of men with guns, bound for the Bangor
& Aroostook county, which is the favorite fluid for those who like to secure big
game, not only because game is so plentiful there, but because it is possible for
cne to leuve Boston by the Boston &
Maine and, going direct to the huntinggrounds, return iu four days with the
head of a deer, if he does not
secure

Cumberland

Centre.
John Blanchard and his
are

Sept.

30—Mr.
daughter Ella,

visiting at Lancaster, N. H.

Misses Helen and Henrietta Blanobard
are visltiug at Lanoaster
N. H.
As Ernest
Hicks was returning to
Portland last Sunday, after a day with
his parents, when near F. S. Merrill’s
his wheel slewed into a rut and
broke
the rim of the hind wheel. He returned
to the oity by the inwnrd Pullman.
An intereating report of the General

Conference of Congregational churches,
was given by the delegate who
attended
Boston
On
the
larger game.
Saturday
last Sunday evening.
& Maine office sold twenty-one tickets
SANFORD.
to men who were going over the Bangor
& Aroostook, and the exodus, now at its
Springvale, Sept. 29. The Agricultural fairs just now in this vioinity are reheight, will be oontlnued for a month.
The interest of nil hunteis has
boen ceiving more attention than the gold and
stimulated by the
display of several silver question. Last week a large delehandsome trophies of the chase, on exhigation of our citizens went to the big fair
bition in the Boston & Maine
office;
which, by the way, is considered to be in Rochester, and today the Springvale
the best tlaket office in the oouutry. fair opens, this forenoon being devoted
On the walls above the tioket
racks to the entry of neat
stock, sheep, poulthere nre
heads of elk, deer, oarlbou
try,
swine, stallions, family breeding
and
moose, handsomely mounted, *and
every visitor has questions to ask about mares, oolts and articles for exhibition
them. They were all secured, of oourse, In the ball. Next week the Sbapleigh
on the line of the road or its connections,
and Acton fair will be held at the usual
and every hunter who sees them
Is anxious to get to the huDting grounds as
soon as possible.
The moose head, which
with that of the oaribou, comes from the
line of the Bangor & Aroostook,
is remarkable for the symmetry of its antlers
and is that of an animal weighing fully
1300 pounds. The deer head are from
Northern Maine, and similar ones may
be seoured almost enwyhere along the
line of the railroad, twbich, contrary to
tbs general belief, has npt driven
away
the game. But the gem of the collection
is the magnifioent
bead of a
Rooky
Mountain elk, seoured iu the Canadian
Rockies. The antlers measure five feet
saves inches in langtp, from base to tip,
and have a sprSad-df three feet and five
inohes. One of tbe nronas of tho anlers
la exhotly
two feet long. With snoh
specimens as those on exhibition it Is not
hunters are “taking
surprising tfant the
to
the woods. ” They do not go In
parties, as the fishermen did, for three or
lour men only can hunt together, while
any number of fishermen can find sport
in a party. But every train takes out a
number of bnntere, and they are scattered all along the line of the Bangor &
Aroostook and Boston & Maine ralroads.
THENiMRODSOUT.

Ferdinand A. Butler, who is attending
sohool In Salem, Maas., is home on a
short visit.
Mrs. Carrie Fulls', of Salem, Mass., is
visiting friends and relatives here and in

Sbapleigh.

Frost and family, from
Brookton, Mass., are visiting his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Frost.
Rev. Father Alexander Dugree expected to leave Springvale, and had a
place assigned him in Madewaska, but
the order to do so has boon reminded, and
be will remain here until further orders.
The Free Baptist choir held a very enjoyable picnic at Glen Covo Cotlage,
Mousam Lake, last Tuesday.
Miss Sarah Butler returned home last

are

out

with

rod and

She law now graciously permits
to shoot pretty muoh anything
wild that they can succeed lu hitting.
But there are some things which are nob
gun.

them

A

Maine Captain’s Interesting Account of
His

Experience.

in the East who suffer from
gales and big blow s have but the slightest oouoeption of the nature of a tyfrom

a

the following exletter written from Hong

Kong, Ang. 7, by Oapt. R.

D.

of the Thomaston ship, Isaao
be read witb interest:
“The typhoon ball went up

Reed,

Waldo
will

Wednesday

morning, July 27 (tbey have different
signals that they hoist to let you kuow

about 9

o’clock,

when the typhoon gun
was fired, which means that you had better shave.
Well, it commenced to blow,
continually increasing in force, not In
steady breeze, but in squalls, aud about

Open time un moose, deer and caribou,
frnui Oo?, l to Deo. 18, inclusive, with
fines and imprisonment for killing same
o.aside of those
dates, neither shall
e dog,
»ny
snare,< trap or hunt with
j;Alights these animals, or kill cow or
uoou we dropped our seooud anchor and
u mcosa at
any time; penalty not leas
than $100 nor more than $300 for eaob played out 170
fathoms of
chaiD, 100
rcuass, and 30 days Imprisonment.
fathoms on oar port(I said 170 fathoms,
Limit i One moose, one oarlbou rand
but it was only 140 as we lay with 30 feet
two deer are tbe limits beyond which
no sportsman may go in one season, with to the water’s edge), and as we had our
privilege of transportation only when royal yards on duk all we had to do was
accompanied by owner, open to view and to lot her blow, aud blow she did,
plainlyjtagged. Beyond the limit tbe
“I never eaw it blow so bard before
peaalty is $100 to $300 and 30 days for
■Ach moose, $40 and 30 days for eaoh car- that you could not look in the direotlon
ibcn or deer above the limit.
Game from which the wind was
blowing.
seized fur auy violation may be returned
“The Chinese junks ail made a bee
when bond has been given by alleged violator, to pay fines if convicted; other- line for Typhoon bay. You would see
wise, sod In case of conviction, it goes one of them coming under full sail, he
to, tbs prosecutor.
would oatoh a squall, and there would be
Prohibited territory: Tbe counties of
left of his sail but strings. The
Cumberland, Lincoln, Knox, Waldo, nothing
made of straw mats and. some
Tbi'k, Kennebec and Androsooggin and sails are
the town of Deer Isle and Mt. Desert'Is- junks have three sails, some two and
some
only one, but tbey are mostly
laii'd in Hancock are prohibited territory
I
withlii which limn no desr at all shall lighters.
“By two o'olock most of the sailing
be billed; penalty $40 for each deer,
Beaver shall not be killed at any time craft had got into some place of shelter
and then the steamers commenced to
mibr penally of $25 and costs.
and run Into Typhoon Bay which
ftUnk, sable-utter and fisher, pioteoted move
between May 1 and Oot. 15: penalty $10 Is behind an Island, (Slone Cutters’ island it is called, where the English have
e.vsfe.
fort and no oue is allowed to land). By
Maskw-k protected between May 20 afive
o'clock in the afternoon there was
aufi Mere* 1, except in Lily Pond in
not much moving in the harbor, except
tbMkpoa&Aad Camden.
a steam lauuoh
now and then or a
Wotti.dlBck. dusky (black) duck, teel for
small boat that some heathen Chinese
or«ray dUQK, may be killed between
had
lost.
l and May 1, but may he killed
“It blew so hard at times that I oould
(miy by tbe usual method with firearms.
walk forward, unless I waited until
Partridge may be shot, bnt not scared uot
the
squall was over, or took hold of
or taken in any other way
between
something, so that 1 would not he blown
Sept, 20 and Deo. 1.
Woedoook are under the same restric- back. The first mate had to He down
nouv
bU 1UUIV
Mb II1C
tions during open season from Sept. 1 to
Deo. 1, and quail between Oct. i and anohor chains to see how they were ly*
and
he
is
a
The
ing,
very heavy.man.
Dto.;,!.
not go down until after midivothapercalzle, black game, or any wind did
Of pheasant, except the partridge, night, but oh 1 what a difference in the
mum

spsc^m

Wi

H uuu

no

morning.

“We were the only large sailing vessel
State shall be
aooonaanied by in the harbor that did not dreg. The
the owear, open to view and plainly Manuel Llaguno, Capt. Small, CommoCApt. Merriman,
Mg-iBd, auU onlyffav consumption with- dore T. H. Allen,
in the limits of this State, under penalty Charles E. Moody, Capt. Leonard and
the British Bhio Sootla, Capt. Rhodes,
of $5 for each bird.
Sunday is close time for all kinds of all dragged froin one half to tbree-quartgame, during which it is unlawful to eis of a mile, but were not damaged.
Several other vessele started the anohors,
heat, kill or destroy gene or birds.
Guides assisting in the violation of any but did not drag. Somu of tbe vessels
provision of tbe game laws shall be held had three anchors down and had the
equally responsible with tbe principals, fourth one ready.
“The English bark, Glen Caladb, Capt.
and subject to the same pan all tee.
Lamont, which has been on fire once
since we have been here, dragged about
WIT AND WISDOM.
three miles and was stopped only after
the masts had been cut out. Fifteen or
more junks and a
number of lighters
went ashore. Some of the steamers got
Ungrateful Wretch.
to dragging and all got in a hunch and
“Well, that’s cool, exclaimed the young were considerably damaged. The dry
man whose pretty cousin from Boston
docks are doing a rushing business.
g
“Tbe British iron ship, Scottish Isles,
just kissed him. —Chicago Tribune.
Capt. Nlchol, which was laying down
to Wanohai, (the eastern part of Hong
Bette; Than 8100 Reward.
Kong Harbor), dragged into the Naval
Ou receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a Hospital and stove in some plates on
generous sample will be mailed of the most her quarter and carried away the rnizzen
pjpuar Catarrh and Hay Fever Csre (Ely’s royal mast. She was all ready for sea
Cream -Balm sufficient to demonstrate its great and had her sails bent, now he will have
to go on tbe dry dock and as tbe dry
merit. Full size 60c.
dock ia very busy with steamers it will
ELY BBOTHERS.
be a month or more before she will get
66 Warren St., New York City.
away. The day after tbe typhoon the
I suffered from catarrh of tbe worst kind Italian hark, Lothair, Capt. Fenetta,
from Callao, with Chinese passengers
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for care
towed
in
here with her fore
but Ely’s Cream Balm seems to do even that- was
Mimy acquaintances have used It with excel- topmast and main and mizzenmast gone.
Some fears are entertained for the ship
lent results.—Oscar’Ostrum, 45 Warren Are.,
St. Mark, Capt. Dudley, as she was reChicago, 111.
ported outside by the Hawaiian bark
Foohug Huey, Cape. Wiliet, which came
in the day after the typhoon, and the St.
Couldn't.
Marks has not since been seen.
“The typhoon ts reported to have been
“Do yon think those campaign speakthe hardest one for years, and seems to
ers believe half what they Bay?”
have spread all over the China sea.
“Oh, no. Thsy’re not so different
“About 60 lives were lost in the harbor.
“The ship J. B. Walker, Capt. Walother
from
folks.
Detroit News.
lace, also a Thomffston tessel, bound to
Shanghai was reported to be outside,
Tbe receipt8 ftotn the internal reve- so probably she got a shaking up.’’

R'o.«an:e birds of the
tricusported except when

nue Wednesday wete $249,009; customs,
8dlh353; mifcellaneous 423.107. The national banknotes .received for edeuiptlon

W«re 4828,097,

in New York.

of nearly a year

much
needed vaoation near one of our Maine
lakes, where fish and game abound, and
it is hoped that in tlie three weeks he
hag allotted himself to remain away, he
will recuperate, and he ready on his return, to take charge of his patients,
whom he has left In Dr. Yonng’s care.

■

■

CUBE A COfLI) IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
gist* reiuM the money if It fails to cure, ado
TO

MONEY

30—Mr. F.

mnder this
advance.

LOAN!

TO

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-8
Exchange Street.
auggdtf

WANTED.
-7-'words
Inserted nader tbla heed
Fursy
one sreek for M cents, oesh in sftupe.
for

WANTED—Board
wife In
private
do their
a

street. Will
E, Press

956—KEYSER OOAT.

offloe._

Inches

Brown street, Portland,
162
eases
flesh

Me. Treats all disSeoond sight. Office
hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p. m. to 9. p. m.
28-1

Butt

that

Measure.

All of the sinooth-aurfacid cloths, oov-

and whipcords, as well as serges
and mohairs, are liked for these smart
tailor gowns, whloh are considered the
dress for traveling or general
street wear. The ooat, the "Keyser,” ie
fitted with the usual seami in the baok,
and single darts in the front.
Dark
blue serge is the fabric ohosen for this
model. The ooat] is lined with figured

taffeta silk, and finished on the edges
with rows of stitohlng. The rovers are
ornamented with tiny gilt buttons, and

29.—Mies
Ethel 0. Jordan who has spent the past
year In Arizona and California, has returned to her home at Pond Gove.
A oellar has been dug under the South
Congregational eburoh at Sourwink and
a wood furnace put In to heat the
buildMiss Mary J. Hand of Meridan, Conn.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth
Band at Pond Cove.
Mrs. Fred B. Dyer of Pond Cove
is
visiting her sister.Mrs. Lizzie C. Beardsley at Lowell, Mass.

waist or basque, or
and vests.
A

with

special illustration

fancy fronts

and

WANTED.
A Dog that will tree a partridge and hold
them treed by barking; for such a dog a liberal price will be paid. Address J. N., Portland Press office, Portland.
sepZCdlw*

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

full direc-

tions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in whloh It is enclosed.

I will buy you such a pretty ring at
McKeuney’s. A thousand of thorn, the bes
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlSft

AND

laid in

slde-plalts

turned

toward the
jentre.
The popular flniah for the bottom of the skirt is a ten or twelve Inch
Facing of hairolotb, crinoline or canvass,

WANTED—Private
fTOUSE
xx
a modern

party wishes to
purchase
ten or twelve room
detaohed house, with stable, lu western part of
city. Price from *7,000 to *12,000. For particulars apply Real Estate Office. First National
Bank Building, FRED’K S. VAILL.
25-1
WANTED—Sportsmen to guide through one
ol the best hunting grounds in northern
Maine. Plenty of game warrented and canoes
and full camping outfit furnished. Terms reasonable.
Write us for further information.
STEPHEN GILES. JR., E. L. PALMER, IRVING E. PALMER, Guides.
P, 0. address,
Patten, Me.
24 3

WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its
Books Added in September.
former capacity, now ready; fine large
rooms with new improved steam
Sizes Medium and Large.
heaters;
and velveteen binding. Silk, woolen or newly papered and painted,
thoroughout;
A Idem H. M., Study of Death, 3335.12.
room enlarged and under new manA popular design having seven gored cotton fabrics may be used for the
dining
model, agement. Table board first class. For further
Allport, Frank, Eye and Its Care, 8317.2
breadths and measuring about six yards and It may be worn with any style of nformation
call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4
Bailey, L. H., Nursery-book, 4517.13.
persons desirous of acquirfits
the
It
around
bottom.
WANTED—All
trimly around ooat, basque or waist.
Baldwin.
of Siegfried,
ing good health. Improvement in
James, Story
MOAH—Card Palmist and Impresmorals,
happy homes, to go to the
1357.2.
obtaining
fullness is
the waist, but additional
sional Reader, now at 56 Free street,
A special illustration and full direcKeeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and beBalzac, H. de, Lesser Bourgeoisie, 835.21. added below the bips In plaits, on the tions about the
Portland, Me. This wonderful lady has bea n come
cured
of
the
diseases arising from the
will
be
found on consulted by thousands of the most intellipattern
Bayne, S. G., Pith of Astronomy, 2449.6.
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
side seams. The fullness in the back is the envelope In which it Is enclosed.
gent people in all parts of the world, an
Beane, J. L., Hirer Veil, 3637.17.
Do it.
Cigarettes.
22-tf
has been pronounced a most
successful
Bel lock, H. B., In a Walled Garden,
forecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moah
ICYCLES—I want to buy from *5000 to
1747.22.
-———
.
was bom with the power to
reveal
you r
*10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
Blackwell, A. S., tr. Armenian Poems,
past, present and future; explains dreams, damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
5416.13.
gives advice on love, matrimony and busi- send postal to call on you; also bicycles exness ; causes with proper advice speedy
and changed. A big line for sale.
No business
Bunnsr.H. C., Love In Old Clothes and
FOR SMALL MAIDENS.
happy marriages; tells when and now to done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE, 411
Other Stories, 134.23.
and
true
and Fore
speculate; lucky
unlucky days:
augl4-8
Street._
Button, J» B., Denounced, 128.24.
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days,
Cheshire, H. F., ed.
Hastings Chess
11-3
11, 5, 7, 9. Sundays. 2, 9.
persons In want of trunks
1006—ELFIN FROCK.
WANTED—All
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Tournament, 1895, 2344.15.
693 Congress street, one door above
Shaw's
Glodd, Edward, Primer of Evolution.

THE

MME

—

2718.24.

Collingwood, H.,
man,

Lot

of a

Sizes for 6

Privateers-

Rebecca H.,

Kent Hampden,

147.34.

Douglas,

A.

714.38.

Doyle,

M.,
C.,

A.

344.17.

Sherburne
Stark

Letters,

4511.12.

Farjeon, B. L., Betrayal of John Fordham, 723.16.
Fenu, G. M., In the King’s Name, 1356.1
Field, Eugene, The House, 217.18.
Field, Eugene, Love Affairs of a Bibliomaniac, 217.19.
Field, Eugene, Love-songs of Childhood,

MONEY

Songs

5413.3.

and Other

Verses,

Field,

E. and R. M., Eohoes from the
Sabine Farm, 5413.1.
Fletober, J. S., At tbe Gate of the Fold,
147.35.
Forbes, A., Camps, Quarters and Casual
Places, 1523.24.
Ford, P. L., Hon. Peter Sterling, 136.22.
Fraucke, K., Social Forces iu German

Coupon
Entitling

the Holder to One

Literature, 1744.9.
Fuller, Anna, Venetian June, 249.5.
Goodwin, Mrs. M. W., White Aprons,

Size

On the Irrawaddy. 1RR4.14
Sturdy and Strong, 1364.1;
Tales of Daring and Dan-

Yarns

1364.18.

On

2516.23.
Hudson, T. J., Soientitlo Demonstration
of the Future Life, 3025.11.
Jackson, Lady C. C., Court of France in
the 16th Century, 2237.14.
Jebb, Mrs. J. B.G., Some Unconventioncii,

Life of Hon. Wm.

T

K., Humphrey Davy,

4447.1.

John, What la Electricity!

2727.22.
Tyler, J. M., Whence and the Whither
of Man, 3625.10.
Van Dyke, H.,{Little Rivers, 17*7.81.
Walker, F. A., International Bimetallism, 1726.8.
Ward, M. A., Old Colony Days, 2856.5.
Wotson, Wm., Father df the Forest and
Other Poems, 5418.3&
Webei, H. and F P., was and Mineral
Waters pi Europe, 3816.6.
Weed, G M., Ten Hew England Blossoms, 4517.19.

Wilson, Woodrow, Congressional Government, 1734.4.

d.

TO LET.

Forty words inserted safer this head
one week for 25 cents cash in advanoe.
RENT—On West street,corner Carleton
an upper rent of 7 rooms and bath,
recently repaired, has bay window, sunny exposure,first class neighborhood, etc.,etc. Price including heat only *23 per month. Apply at
once.
Real estate office in First National
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 1-1

FOR

167 Brackett street, several
rpO
Xpleasant rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
Call in the morning,30-1
LET—At

RENT—At 91 Park street, direotly opFORposite
the Sherwood, sunny front rooms,

heated and lighted, with
erate

prloes.

use

ol bathroom, mod

__30-1

cigars.

_

Good

to handle
Inducements.

our

29-1

AULMy

UU911CI.

CALELMEN wanted

full line of

LET—A very pleasant and convenient
lower tenement of six rooms, situated No.
159 York street.
Price $12.00 per month.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exstreet.
29-1
change

TO

Fark.

will be

sold at

a

reasonable

pi h

e

disposed of soon. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 Vi
Exchange street.1- j

SALE—We are sellmg in lie,nine new,
A
seyen |room houses and 6000 feet of land
for $1600.
This
includes Sebago water,
cemented cellar, good plumbing,papered rooms,
finished in natural wood, broad piazza, etc,
Don’t pay rent, buy a house. Our terms are
DALTON & CO., 478Vi Congresj
very easy.
street, opp. Preble.’3n-l

pOR

White French Poodle Pups,
pORSALK—2
A
Inquire Gem Cottage, Freeport, JOSEPH
j. barmon.30-1

SALE—Established
business
nea|
FORPortland,
in running order and increas-

ing each month.

Machinery nearly new. Small
Will sell at a bargain for
purchaser the business. Apply
CARD, 98 Exchange street,

capital required.
cash and teach
to JOHN H.
Portland, Me.

29-1

SALE—Clean liquor barrels, half barrels and kegs for elder, at 233 FEDERAL

FOR
ST-

29-1

hereby offer for sale the furpOR SALE—I
A
nishings of the St. Julian Hotel In Portland, Me., as part of the estate of Richard W.
Underwood, now deceased. 1 have been duly
appointed administrator of his estate and wish
to close up the business at once.
This offers a
fine opening for the right man, is well patronized and gives promise of a lucrative business.
The house is centrally located and in good
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adm'r.
septa© tf

fine draft
horse,
thirteen
hundred
eigm or nine years Old; lit- 13
perfectly sound, and gentle when kept at
work. Apply to JEWELL’S ISLAND, Casco
28-1
Bay.
SALE

FORweighingCHEAP—A
about

puunus;

ne is

SALE--At a bargain, a second hand
Rochester, folding Camera for stereoscopic work, fitted with Rausch & Lamb
lenses; in first class order; plate 5x7. Ad26-1
dress, 48 Forest avenue, D. P., City.

FOR

OR SALE—60 acres anu, all goon soil,high
elevation on the road, three miles from
and overlooking Portland. Electrics are to be
extended within 10 minutes walk of the premises before January 1, 1897.
A good Investment. Price 81,000, W. H. WALDRON & CO180 Middle street.
25.1
to retire from the hotel business
sale the Limerick house, situated in the village of Limerick, Me.
Completely furnished, building in good condion, livery otable connected. For terms, etc., address
S. E. GRANT. Limerick. Me.
25-4

DESIRING
I offer for

SALE—One bay mare,
0 years old,
sound and kind, weight 1000 pounds,
safe for lady to drive, afraidof nothing, will be
sold at a bar gain. Call at 167 Newbury or 25
Cotton
26-1

FOR

street._

YOCR WATCH KICK.

IF

will take the kick out of It and make it
WE keep
good time. Mainsprings 76a, clean

lug $1.00; mainspring and cleaning comblued
$1.50; all work firstolasa. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler. Monument Sauare.
iaulB.f
LAUNCH for sale cheap; 25 feet
1-2 feet beam, all fitted out, 111
condition. Address E. L. H.. 496
Portland street, Portland, Me.
26-1

STEAMall, 6
over

first class

sunny,

62

stable,
western pan of
HUNTRESS ST.
29-1

SALE7

FOR

We offer for sale our Residence at No.
458 Cumberland St., Near State.
This house Is located on the very sunny desirable corner of Cumberland and Avon streets,
aud contains 8 rooms, beside small
sewing
room, bath room, cedar closet. &e., and is perfectly heated with a combination of steam and
hot air: dining room and kitchen finished in
hardwood; principal living rooms and halls

handsomely decorated; laundry In basement;
all cemented, and is altogether a very
desirable residence for a small family.
Apply at the house or 176 Commercial St,
septl9dtfR. F. DOT BN,
OR SALE—At Oakdale.
'New house on
Pitt street, contains seven rooms
and
bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar,
large lot, will be sold on easy terms. Apply
to DEERING- LAND CO., Charles C. Adams,
Treasurer, 31 Exchange, street.
septl0-4w
cellars

rUK

oALb.

Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
Co., of N. Y. Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central R. R.
Freight

Depot.

sepl6dtf

LET—Pour room tenement, newly finished
rflO
A and
with
in

city. Apply at

S. M-ROSIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.
sept2lM,W&83t
LET—Store, corner of Grant and Weymouth streets; good store;
good loca
WANTED—Bright men can make $1,000 to tion; reasoanble
rent.
W. F. DRESSER, 80
"»
to $3,000 per year
selling Musical
Me.
28-2
Graphopboues. Well advertised. Write today Exchange street, Portland,
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washing-

LOST AND FOUND.
Torty words inserted under
one

this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

ton, D. C.

sep24-9

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine

Waltham

only 76c, warranted

Resilient

for

one

year.

Forty words inserted under this hand
week for 26 cents, cnah In ndvnne*.

RENT--Pleasant sunny, corner rent of
and bath, heated by s earn; has
would like a situation to go hay window; in good condition; convenient
oat by the day dressmaking, or as seain- to Carleton and Congress streets; moderate
rental to desirable family. Apply at once,
stress. Address A. M., this office.l-i
Tl/ AN’TEb—A situation ;as housekeeper in a Real Estate Office, First National Bank
26-1
» »
small family. Apply at 118 Spring street. Building, FREDERIC S. VAILL.

have a fine line of
Woolens
in
Foreign
Hakes, Scotch and English
Suitings,Covert and Vicuna
E o n d o o
Overcoatings,
Trouserings and Clay Worsteds for Fall and Winter
wear. Also the best American makes, Clobe, Hockannm, Rock. Kensington,
Harris & Sawyer’s.

City.30-1

Our line is superb.
We invite an early inspection

word* l—Mtod uodor (M.
head
week for SB oont*. eweh In rtnwo

by an American woman having
{SITUATION
the reputation of being a first class housekeeper, understanding thoroughly the art of
good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for
widower, or would go as companion for invalid: best of city reference. Address or oall
at 176 FRANKLIN ST.
29-1

WANTED by a reliable woman
VV
ANTED—Strong capable American girl SITUATION
”
° and good housekeeper in a
tor general work. In family of five adult*
family to do
five mile* oat of Portland, on G. T. Ry. The general housework where there are no chilright person will find here an the advantage 0f dren. Those answering state number iu family, Address, M. E. R,, Advertiser office.
291

mtM™^

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

■"v» VO

wwwwiwwui

ooan

otrv

auaiut

UiUUA 1#

C! EAMSTRESS would like a few more enO gagemente by the day or would work
with a dressmaker; work first class.
All
totters answered in person.
E. R., Press
I Office.
28-1

WBCL**

lng up the town. (Jlooks, 96c to *60.00
McKENNET, The Jeweler, Monument Square"
laatBtl

HORSE TIMERS.
All the good ones In sliver, gold filled and silver eases. Single and split seconds. MoKEN-

NKY, the Jeweler.

W. L. CARD.
DRAPER-TAILOR,
46 Free Street.

deed

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

Broke from moorings,
head of Middlo
Bay, Brunswick, a cedar boat, nearly Dew,
with rudder aud yoke, brasslflttings, natural
color, oil finish bottom red below water line.
Suitable reward for return to J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, Dunning’s Wharf, or to SCOTT A
SIMPSON, at Nevins & CO., 398 Fore street,
Portland.
sept29tf
pair of gold bowed spectacles in
case, somewhere between Woodfords and Portland or on Congress, Exchange
or Middle streets.
Finder please leave at this
office and receive reward.
2SM

LOST—A
black

Dressmaker

TTdiS

Mlmou&TMe.

7
FOR

rooms

Forty
We

near.
can
be

room; hot water heating. New house, with all
modern conveniences. Apply at 76 ROBERTS
STREET.
28-1

one

_«

OOP

rooms,

or
without
Also, an infant
or child of any age
boarded and
cared for.
References required.
Appy at
house 270 Cumberland street, upper hell. 28-1

heat; hoarding

Mainsprings
M’KENNEY mo LET—Dwelling No. 73 Roberts street, conJe2dtfS
A tatnlng 11 rooms, with sewing room and bath

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Fall*
or
l?g
Igst Manhood, Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthf ulErrprs,
Mental Worry, excessive use or Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Iiaantty. with ©very $5 order we give a written gna»

_

LET—Two furnished, square
TO oonnected
singly, with
houses
or

For sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Moiumeut Square.

BOAT LOST.

--

published In

RESTORED MMOOD
!

John,Story of Eleotrioity, 2729.8
Kirke, Through Swamp and

Altruism, 18Q.S4.

1UI

to
GATELY &
Middle street, Portland, Me.
26-1

)

J.

1344.24.
Munroe. Kirk, White Conquerors. 1344.28
Oliphaut, Mrs. M. O. (W.), Jeanne d'
Arc, 2146.4
Pyle, Howard, Garden Behind the Moon,
1321.7.
Rioker, A B., et al., Poland Centennial,
*5313.23.
Kiordan, R. and Takayagi, T„ Sunrise
Stories, 1748.13.
Rolfe, W
J., Shakespeare the Boy.
3928.27.
Sherwood,
Margaret, Experiment In

47

he Jeweler, Monument square.

2134.9.

R. L.,
4435.6.

yuuci Ugelling

0’GORMAN,

You must use the coupon printed above which Is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
and filled there. A few days’delay Is unavoidable.
So allow at least a week from the time the
order reaches us oefore making a complaint.

al People, 147.83.
Jokai, Manrus, Black Diamonds, 338.19.
Lang, Andrew, tr., Monk of Fife, 147.30.
McCarthy, Justin, Pope Leo. XIII..

147.32.

IS cl

person to travel. Salary
expehses. Reference.
Enclose
$780
se f addressed stamped envelope,
SECRETARY, Box F., Chicago.
sept26dlw

This Coupon Is good for any Demorest Fattern that has been or may be
this paperlf sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses

the Beach,

Mackay, Minnie, Mighty Atom, 312.1.
Mackenzie, Thomas, Practical Mechanics, 3926.1.
Markham, Sir C. A., Paladines of Edwin the Great, 1357.1
Matthews, Brander, His Father’s Son

roof

TO

Hole, S. R., Dean, Little Tour in Amort-

Trowbridge,

Allis

With Cochrane the Daunt-

less, 1864.13.
Henty, G. A.,

fed4- 6

WANTED—A

personally with reference
WORTHY
fflRCST
-L
and

Desired, j_

mansard

if

TO

Number of V
Fattern.
)_

4416.18.

Thorpe,

Demorest Pattern.

pictures.

LARGE

*

give

Henty, G. A., At Aginoourt, 1864.15.
Henty, G. A., Chapter of Adventures.

Metcalf,
Bryan,
Munroe,
Munroe,
Glade,

Order,

Fill Id below the Dumber and size of th» pattern you desire, and mall this coupon to
this office with ten cents In stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to
your name and. full Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes that is printed
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDBES3.

118.36.

Gosse, Edmund, Critical Kit-kats, 1785.2.
Halstead, Murat, Life of Hon. Wm. McKinley, 4435.4.
Hansson, L. M., Six Modern Women,

1364.16.
Henty. G. A..
Henty, G. A.,
Henty, G. A.,
ger, 1364.19.
Henty, G. A.,

Pattern

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

RENT—On Falmouth street Oakdale,
p6Rlower
Xflat In modern house, nearly new, 7
rooms, very convenient, sunny side of street,
WANTED—MALE HELP.
cemented cellar, bath room, perfect plumbing,
hear street oars, fifteen minutes walk from
ANTED—Mon of good address and charac- Congress street, ready for Immediate occupanBENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2 Exchange
ter can secure good position that pays cy.
$75 monthly; $100 cash required for samples. street.30-1
1-1
CHARACTER. Press Office.
and small room, furnished or unMAN WANTED—Not eim
HRISTIAN
furnished with board, in a most comfortployed, known among church people, able winter house, 74 Spring street.
29-3
Write STANDARD
MANU$18 per week.
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
LET—Furnished rooms. 86 Winter street,
Mass.
septTdlawlOwTu
with steam heat, gas, bath room: one large
salesman of good addresst o front and hall room, one large back room, back
take orders for Ladlesr Mackintoshes. parlor, two good sized rooms in second story.

5413.2.

Field, Eugene,

STYLISH

NOTICE—I

Dresser, H. W.f Perfect Whole, 8625.9.
Elliott, D. G., North Amerioan Shore

Birds,

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 75c„ warranted.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
augSdtf

MONEY

Romanoe,

Muhroe

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

business suits for fall and
and dressier gowns can
winter made to order from $20 up.
Overcoats from $22
be made of India silks or white cash- Pants from $6.00 up.
FRED T. LUNT, 235 Middle street. 10-t
The skirt is gored to fit trimly up.
mere.
TO LOAN—On first or second mortaround the hips and has some fullness
gages on real estate, personal property,
In the back, which can be gathered or stocks, bonds, or auy good collateral securities.
Tan-colored cashmere
and Inquireol A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42Va Exchange
plaited.
street.
sep 9-4
brown velvet are used for the mode
have a nice lot of rugs which I
frock. Narrow braid and pearl buttonsl
will exohauge for cast oft clothing, beform an attractive finish for the front ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
children’s clothing.
1 pay cash for them If
of the waist and sleeves.
It Is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
3-2
A special Illustration and full direc- MR. or MRS. D’ftROCT, 96 Middle St.
tions about the pattern will be found
TO LOAN—On first or second mortestate, stocks,
gages on real
bonds,
on the envelope in wbi^h it la enolosed.
life Insurance polioies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
14-4
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street-

propriate fabrics,

344.16.

Davit,

and 8 Tears.

A suitahle model for either sohool or
afternoon frocks.
Cashmere, ohallies,
serge and all light weight wools are ap-

1356.2

and Moral
Compayre,
G., Intellect
Development of the Child, 1728.15.
Couch, A. T. Q., Ia; a Love Story,;117.87
Crockett, S. B., Galloway Herd, 344.15.
Crookett, S. R., Men of the Moss-hags,

SALE—Two story and

NOTICE—Dr.

the collar is faced with velvet. A blouse
of cream-white satin Is worn with this
coat, and a stock collar of ribbon. This
ooat may be worn with any style of

ing.

FOR

RAYMOND

oorrect

ELIZABETH.

is heir to.

bend

week for 25 cents, cosh in advance.

one

Spring House, October pleasciose an estate, house
cash purchaser wishes to buy
pOKNo.SALE—To
antest season of the year; $1 per day,
1
169 Neal street,
near
Congress
a large boarding house on Peaks Island
Including transportation from depot. (New WANTED—A
street.
two
tenements
of
containing
BENJAMIN
F.
and
HARRIS,
Corner
Gloucester.) Partridge
Grey Squirrel
Chambers,
seven rooms
modera'and
each,
convenient,
26-1
plenty. Write day ahead of starting. Refer- Exchange and Middle streets.
separate steam heating apparatus, rents for
First
ence, Judge Symonds, Carl Weber,
A good opportunity for Invest$50 a month.
National hank. Address, C. E. Small, North T*TANTED—By house of
twenty years ment. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange
28-1
Raymond, Me.
standing, a lady or gentleman, first street.
29-1
willing to learn our business, then to travel,
SHERRY has opened a hair cutting all expenses paid, or to do office work and
SALE—One-half
of
double bouse, No.
CHAS,
room at 463 1-2 Congress St., where he will correspondence. Salary
$800.00.
Enclose FOR
38 Waterville street, contains 10 rooms,
be pleased to see all his former patrons and self-addressed stamped envelope to A. T
with Sebago water and conveniences, good
ELDER, Manager, care Dally Press. sep4-12
many new ones.28-1
sized lot.
Terms, part, cash, the balauce on
installments if desired. Inquire of A.
W. R. Evans has resumed the TW'ANTED—Private
pupils; thorough prepara- monthly
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
practice of dentistry. Office at his resi- ¥
tion In all hranfihp* ranulsita for
dence 626 New Cumberland street.
Office sion to any college or scientific schools, includ29-2
hours from 9 to 12 a. m.
ing irencn, German and Higher Mathematics.
eow4wtocover8w Pupils
SALE—A neat, comfortable house Ju
sept7
of either sex received singly or In small
FORfirst class repair and finely located at No.
classes
Fifteen years’ experience in teaching.
58 Atlantic
electrics go by the door,
E. B. REED, botanic physician, scien- EDMUN D A. DE GARM0.127
Emery St. 26-2| contains 9 stregt,
DR.tific
rooms with most of the modern
and magnetic healer, 42 Brown street,
&
Kent
will
cents
■WANTED—Goudy
18
pay
improvements, including furnace heat.
Lot
Portland, Me., treats all diseases that flesh is
for flour barrels.
bale fn Caann/1
n#Hnn
G
Drop a postal and we 40x75. Inquire of A. 0. LIBBY & CO., 48 1-2
will call for them.
m. to 12 m.; 1 p. m. to 9 p. pi.21-1
24-?
Exchahge street.
29-2

erts

Cape Elizabeth, September

)-i

HOUSE

E. B. REED, botanlo. scientific and magDR.netic
healer, has removed from 118 Free to

40

gentleman and Bis

SAXE.

house, 126 Federal street, arranged for
family west of High
families, pleasantly situated opposite Linfurnishing. Address two
cola

_

A FALL TRAVELING OR STREET
GOWN.

Size* for 34, 36, 38 and

a

FOB

Forty words inserted under this

own

WANTED TO RENT-Ih western
part of city by a private family who is
to
pay a fair price tor a oomfortable
willing
modem house in a good looation. For particulars apply at once at Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building.
FRED’K S. VAILL.
PROPERLY INVESTED on New York
I30-1
•pi Stock Exchange or Chicago Board of
Trade may be the bases of a fortune like VanANTED—To board a little glri from two to
”
derbilt’s, Gould’s or Armour’s; no bucket shop T|f
four years old; best of references given
scheme nor fraud; legitimate speculation on ano
required. Address, MISS M. L., Woodthe exchanges; send postal with your name and
fords, Maine.
30-1
address; particulars free.
AMERICAN INVESTMENT AND SECURITY CO., 96 Broad- WANTED—Craze, such 5a craze, latest and
"
and
daintiest
only strictly ladles’ camway, New York.octl-lt
paign badge out, very tasty, highly significant,
rro TRAPPERS—Upon receipt of $1.00 I will modest, nothing ever equalled their demand;
A send a recipe of an old
trapper, telling gold or silver 16c, 2 for 25c coin. Also terrific
how to trap mink or fox.
Address, E. LOCK, exoltement over the original “BoomerangBox 7, Vienna, Me.
29-1
Whang”; this will wake the nation, silver or
gold 25c. Club will surely have them. Hurry!
Hf AKE MONEY EASILY by prudent specu- This Is the second march the ladles have won
lation in Wall St. and Chicago Board of Organize a Boomerang-Whang Club
HeadTrade; $1 is enough to start with; the vast quarters, ladies’ Campaign badge co
fortunes of Vanderbilt Gould, Armour and Portland, Me.
29-1
Rockefeller came from small beginnings; no
bncket shop nor fraud; legitimate speculation; "WANTED—A
good man and wife to care
particulars tree; send postal card with name " for an Island farm, five cows in good
and address.
AMERICAN INVESTMENT milk, and a hundred hens;
to be had this
AND SECURITY CO., 96 Broadway, New winter for the care of it. Apply to JEWELL’S
York.
29-1
ISLAND, Casco Bay, Maine.
28-1

We
have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
cents
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
an
mail
the pattern in the Bize ohosen.
and you will receive by
early
inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, eto. Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

H.
Wiggin had a husking Friday night. He
had
two hundred and twenty baskets
of corn from one acre and a half.
Bertie Smith hnd a husking Saturday
.night and had eighty baskets from three
quarters of an acre.
Joseph Parker cut his hand quite
badly while cutting oorn,
Mrs. Lucy Patridge, of
Buxton, Is
visiting her parents.
Mr. Howard Newcome and wife are
visiting Mrs. K. B. Binford.
Mr. Lenard Moody is expected 'this
week.
Mr. Oscar Weeman is visited by his
daughter, from Massachusetts.
Miss Emma Wiggin returned to Dorchester last Friday.
Mrs. J. S. Wentworth Is reoovering
from her recent illness.
Mrs. Stephen Parker is siok with typnoid fever.
Miss Blanche Wiggin
Is siok with
whooping cough.
Mr. Almon Murob, who has been confined to his bed with ajame back, is bet<
ter.
Willie Cram Is repairing his house.
CAPE

word* or lo** inserted
ricad for one weak for SB Ota. In

a

BALDWIN.

Baldwin, Sept.

North

HMCKMAKBOPS.

Through This Department.

years.

Dr. F. A. Bragdon is taking

offer.

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

957-IKttLEHART SKIRT.

allowable, and so the man who contem- how far off
the typhoon is and also in
plates a trip to tbe game preseves should what direction it
is), but it did not beread this abstract of tbe laws. It may
gin to blow until Thursday morning at
save him trouble.

/'■

abaenoe

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

phoon. Consequently

I® They Can,

an

Z Mrs. Joanna Allen, widow of the late
Samuel Allen, of Sbapleigh, died very
suddenly of pneumonia, aged about 78

IN A TYPHOON.

traot

The Nimrods

C.

People

TfSit the Maine Game Laws Permit Them
To Do

fair ground in Aeton. We hare all the
fairs we can attend, but less fair weather
tbau Is agreeable.

Dr. 0.

ouiTpattern

Je26dtf

WOOD

MANTELS

and TILING.
Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

Foot of

ST^ CORNER TEMPLE.
ALLEN.

Preble

Street

oct6dtf.

LET—An upstairs rent of seven rooms.
six on one flat, pleasant and sunny,central
location, Just the rent for a family without
childien. At 143 Frauklln street, C. I. ORR.

TO

_25-1

LOST
Tuesday, probably

from carriage bewharf and Preble
House, pocket kodak Incase. Finder
will please communicate with MISS
EATON, 119 W. Franklin street Baltimore, who will give a reward for its
return.
tween

mo LET—Down stairs rent No. 3 Sumner
A Court, 6 rooms; very couvenlent and sunny,
Best $10.00 rent in town to
with large yard.
right party. H. H. SHAW, 154 to 160 Middle
street, or 92 North street.25-]
flat at

No.

3

Fessenden

LET—Upper
door from electrics; 7 rooms,
TO street,
and
front
hath
one

alcove,
pantry; separate
doors; very pleasant and convenient. Apply
at

house.

26-1

RENT—A good substantial detached
brick house with door in the
centre,
containing 10 rooms and bath; modem imheated by hot water, etc., etc.;
r western part of city; convenient to Spring
street oars; at a very moderate rental. Apply at Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 26-1

FOR

grovements;

■-*-

mo LET—The dry goods stare occupied by
A
W. W. Cutter in Odd Fellows’ block on
MatnSt., floor space 1826 feet with basement.
The store is centrally located and lighted by
electric lights.
Inquire of M. W. STILES,
Hawks’ ooal office, or C. B. Woodman's drug
septfl-4
store, City Westbrook.

steamer

a

sept25dlw*
TO LET.

LET—A

very pleasaut and convenient
TO rent of 9 rooms,
including suite of fine par-

lors, situated at No. 100 Green street, central
location, good neigebors and one of the best
rents In Portland lor the money.
Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY, & CO., 42Vi Exchange street. 1-1
LET—Best rout at Peering Point, nearly
new,7 rooms with bath aud steam heating
§18. Also nice rents on Ocean street with sta^
bles and gardens, §9 to $12 per month. W. H.
WALPRQy, & CO., 180 Middle street.
1-1

TO

LET—Room; Jarge from room,
TO En
Suite; nicely furnished; bath connected;

or rooms

flight; with Piano if desired. NO. 10
GREY 8f. near the Sherwood.ffp-i
up one

TO IjET.
To a family, or small club during the session
of tho legislature, a large, furnished bouse
i n Augusta. The house well heated with hot
water system, lighted
electricity, and has

by

telephone. Furnishing includes everything,
with the exception of table Silver.
Address
S., Kennebec Journal office, Augusta, Maine.
LET—On Commercial wharf, store forsep26
lw
Charles
late
P.
In
merly occupied by the
O LET—Very convenient lower flat 7 rooms
graham, suitable tor business or storage. Alto
W.
Lombard.
299
Cumberland street, $20.00 to small
store lately occupied by C.
Also
stores soluble for storage.
Apply to B. W- family. H. H. SHAW, 154 to 160 Middle St
JONES. 90 Commercial street.
jly21dtf
25-i

TO

v

FINANCIAL ANW01MEMAL

H-0.

..4%®*
Baleratns ....6®5%
Spices.
Ameri’cnRtisslal 1 gl2 Cassia, pure... 17819
ttalv.5% ffl7
Mace?... 100

Gen.Russial3%®14
Leather

Nutmegs.66®86
Pepper.14® 16
PlKht.24®26ICloTes.14®16
Mia weight... .24826 Ginger.178181
Heavy.2*826
Starch.
Good d’me.... .22824 Laundry ...4%®6
New

Quotations of Staple Products in the

leading

York—

Union Daoks.. .e2®35 Gloss.
.6%@7%
Am. calf.... 9081.00
Tobacco.
Lead.
Beet brands.... 60@89

Markets.

..

Sheet.6V4@7
New York Stock aud

iPlPe.6 %®6
Zinc.
%@8%

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Sept.

Gram

Quotations.

at 6 per

Imports.

Loulsburz. CB. Bclir 8 M |Blrd—717 tons of
G M Stanwood.

coal to

Common.26830
Natural af....80870

Sept

Closing.65%

Dec.
67ys
66%

CORK.

Sept.
Opening. 21%

Closing.

21 Vs

May.
25%
25%

OATS.
_

Opening.
Closing..

Aug.

Bept.
17

17
PORK.

Opening.
Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.

Turkeys, frozen,
Chiokens,Western,iced* lOglOVic.
Fowls. Northern, ll@14c.
Fowls, Western,Iced U*liyac.
—

Jan.
7 07
7 00

Crand Trunk Railway System, CASCO BAY

York.

Western fresh 16«17c.
i
;
Jobs, ViSne higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l iOittl 36.
1’ea, marrow, 1 16*1 20.
Med. New York and Vt 110@1 20.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 20*1 25:redjkid.l 20@1 30.

California,

1

46@1

Chicago

York, witq

PORTLAND. Sept. 30.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fortami, 173 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 184 cars.
Retail Grocers

sngar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6u pulverised 7oi
powered, 7c; granulated
*>•-, coffee crushed 6%e; yellow 4%-.-.
Marker,
PORTLAND. Sept, SO. 1898.
Bread
stuffs
much
firmer.
Wheat
advanced
E
nearly 2o to-day. Flour strong and tending
and
upward. Sugar steady
unchanged. Corn
lc better. Oats stronger.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Portland Wholesale

Jeffrey, Clark’s Island for New

Sept. 20, 27, and Oct. 4th and 11th,
1896, Beturning Same Day.

Cleared.

FARE ONLY $1.00,

Sell J W Bigelow. Bird, Chatham, to load for
South America—J 8 Win-low & Co.
Lewis. Bangor —Doten
S'-)! Maly Louise,
Grain Co.
Soli Leading Breeze. Plnkham, Bangor—Doten
Grain Co.
Sell Luoinda, Gray, Sedgwick—J H Blake.
Sch Glendy Burke, Stanwood. \V Inter port—
Doten Grain Ce.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
JH Blake.

and from intermediate station* and return
at correspondingly low fares.

Floor.

Superfine

Grain-

&

Corn, car
32033
low grades.3 3633 50 Corn. Da* low..
036
Soling Wneat ban(833
Meap bay low..
ers.ci ana st3 86&400 Oats, oar lots
27028
do
new
Patent Burns
23824
Wneat... >4 6004 60 OaU. bay lots
80032
Cotton Seec.
Mich, str’em
ear low. 22 00022 50
roller.... 4 0004 16
bay low 0000028 00
clear do... 3 86«|4 00
t tLonls st'at
Saoked Br'r
roller... 4 0004 20 oar low. 10 60012 oO
clear do,.4 0034 10
bay lew.. 118014<jo

Sunday.

patents

4 40
run.
■

tBuylng& selling price)

Coa—Lara*

Shore
4 50®6 00
small do. .1 50*3 75
Pollock
.1 60® 2 60
Had deck... 1 6002 00
Hake.1 60*2 00
H erring, box
....

...

..

Scaled....
8014c
Maokerenbi
Snore is 117 00**19
Share 2s *15 00**17
New largeMs, 12®*14
Produce.

Coe Cran.bblfi 00*6 60
J ersey ,cte o 00@»u 00

New York
Pea Beans.l 25*1 80
Yellow fives.] 40*1 60
Cal Pea....
0160
Irish rotars.bbl
New
*1 000 L 16
sweets. Vlnelau d 0 00
1 7o®2 O
Jerseys.
do Norfolk l 5001 71
Onions— Havana
Natives.bl 2;00g2 26
Spring Chlcfiena 17018
Turkeys. Wes. i7018u
Fowls....
14016c
*ppiea
1 0001 60
Eating0 00
Russets.
Baldwins.. *0 OOgo 00
49
to.
Evap
07e

Prevision*.

Porkclear.. 10 00010 60
.10 00010 60
back*
9 000 9 60

medium

Beef—light..8 00©S 60
heavy,.9 260950
Bnte*U44b« 5 750
nard. tcs

ana

4s bbl.pure 6Vsffl5s/»
docom’nd. 44%*»4V«
pails,compd 644 *6»/«
pails, pure 6*406%
Lemon*.
7*/* 0844
purellf
4 5005 50 Hams....
Messina
00000
Palermo.... 4 0006 00
aoeovra
114x012
■■

Orange*.
0 0000 00
Callforma.
Jamaica_3 6004 00
Surrento.
000

OIL

Kerosenel20ts
944
Ligonia. 944
Centennial. 944
Pratt’s Astral ..1144
Devoe’s brilliant 11s/*
In half bbls lo extra
Raisin*.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4»/* ©6
London lay’rll 600176
Com.
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 00004 60
Chestnut....
in,6 25
Franklin....
8 00
Lehln.....
06 25
Fea.
400

Eggs.
NearDy....

©20
Eastern extra.. ©19
Fresh Western... 17
Held.
@
Buttes.

Creamerv.incy..18020
Gilt huge Vr’ut.1701.8
Choice.14016
Cheese.

terry. 1044011
Vermont.... 1C44WU
Sage
1101144
N. Y.

....

Bread

Lumber

Pilot sup....7 @744 WhltewooO—
do sq.6
No 1*2.1-10*82**36
Crackers— 444 @644
Saos.l-m.
S26@*28
Com’n. 1-ln *230*26
Cooperage.
Bhhd shooks & bds—
144,144&2MoL city. 1 60@1 76
In, Nol&2*83@*85
8ug.count’v86 01 00
144,14X*2-ln
Baps.
Country MoL
*280*30
hhd snooks
Squares,
*36@*SS
hhd bdgml
Cypress—
1-ln No 1&2 *36@*36
82 n. 34028
144.144 &2Bug hd35m 21*28
in.Nol&2 (840*86
Hoops 14ft. 26080
12ft. 26028
3vs, 3&4-in*40@*46
>•
B’th pine-*250*35
8l 8®9
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Aiuern^lbio gli
uppers.*66065
Manilla...
6440744 Select.*46055
Manilla bolt
Fine common. .*42*46
rope.

uujtovi

ispruce.

*13

@1400

Russia do. 18 @18Vi 1Hemlock.811@12
6
Klaai......
@6
j Clapboards—
Drsn aid Dres.
j Spruce, X.832036
Acid Oxalic.... 120141 Clear... 828030
Acid tart.3808812d dear.826027
Ammonia.160201 No 1.*16020
A sues, pot-6*4 0 81 Pine.*26060
Bals oooabla.. .650601 Shingles—
Beeswax.370421X cedar.... 2 7 60S 00
Bleb powders... 708 Clear cedar. 2 6002 75
Borax.»01OIXNol.1 8502 00
Brimstone.
2
@2 Vi i No 1 cedar. .1 2601 74
Cochlneai.400431 Spruce.1 2601 60
Copperas.... iVsS 21 Laths.spce. .1 8002 00
Cream tartar.... 280321
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood-12016 Lime.* csk. 900
Gumaraotc.. .70*1 22lC#ment>... .1250
Glycerine
>,26 0751
Matches.
Aloes,cape.1602ft 1 Stargross
65
Camphor.480511 Dlrlao.
0 66
Mytrh.. #2*56.'Excelsior.60
Opium.... 2.6008 501
Metals.
Shellac.460501 Copper—
Indigo.86c@8ill4a.48 com... .00016
23
iodine.4*8426 polisneucoDPer.
..

Ipecac.17602

00,Bolts.

18

Licorice, rt... .16@20|Y M sheatn....
12
Morphine.. .1 7602 001YM Bolts..
12
Oil berarainot2 76S3 201 Bottoms
.... 22024
Nor.Codliver2 600275 I Ingot....
11012
American do $l@i 251 Tin—
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits.... 15V4@16%
Ollre.1 0002 601 Engilsn.
Benpt.301103 26 Char. L Co..
06 60
®7 25
Wmtergree nl602 OOlchar. LX..
Potass Dr’mde. 46S47'Terne.60008 60
Chlorate.240281 Antimony...
12014
Iodide.288a3oo|0k*- .4760 6 00
Quicksilver.
70@80iSyelter_ 4 600466
Culnlne...3lC4®34tviholde.A4xv. 12
@14
Rheubarb, rt.76c@l 601
Nalls.
P.t snake.3o@40ICask.ct.base2 7002 80
Saltpetre.8 0121
wire. .296*3 06
..

..

Naval Stores.
Senna.26«30i
Canary seed- 4®5'Tar * bbl.. .2 7508 00

Cardamons 1 OOgl 75
Soda, by-carb3%@6»4
Sal.2%@f
bunhur.2; @2U,
Sugar lei.d.20022

Coal tar... .6

0006 26
Pitch.2 7608 00
WU. Pitch. .2 750 8 00
Kosln.S 0004 00
Tupentme. gal.. 32042
White wax__ 50@66 Oakum_
7
@3
Vltrol. blue.... 6 08
OIL
Vanllla.oean.. *100131 Linseed.33S38

Boiled.3(1*41
65065
1.82|Sperm.
Hack.

No

1

No 3...28lWhale. 46-065
No 10.20 iBank.30035
8 oz.13
10 oz.10

Shore.25030

It’orgie.80*35

Gunpowder—Shot. lLard.' 40,066
1 0o@l 10
3 6004 00 Castor.
Blasting
4 6006 50 Neatsfoot
450065
Sporting.
l>rop snot.26 iss.. 1 30 Blaine.@
Buck. b. BB.
Paints.
LeadT. TT. K.1 65
Pure ground.6 2506 75
Bay.
Pressed.Slt><817|Ked.6 2»@6 76
Loose Hay
031/!
S14@416lEng Ven Ked3
btraw, car lo»«810®12 [Am Zinc... .6 00*7 00
Iron.
1 Rochelle...
.Shi
Rice
Common... .1%@2
!
Refined.-1>A@2V41 Domestic .... 4
@7
I
Salt.
Norway.3Vfa®4
Cast steel.
8®10[Tks ls.lb hdl 60,g2 00
German steei....®8Mi 1 Liverpool ..1 6o@i 80
Bhoesteel.@2tfcI Dla’md Crys, bbl, 2 25
1
Saleratus.
Sns-'tlron—
...

....

...

...

1

fi

Pire Hour nulat

f’r.pnmnok

staeHv

Wheat—receipts 109,460 bash; exports 72,266
bush; sales 320,000 bush: more active, stronger; No 2 Red fob at 77c; No 1 Northern at
74V4c. Com—recoipts 70,200 bush: exports
22*4 bush; xales 82,0( 0 bush; dull, firm; No 2
at 27Vi®27Vic elev, 28Vi028Vac afloat. Oats
—receipts 76,600 bosh, exports 78,900 bush:
sales 131,000 bush: fairly aotlve and stronger;
No2 at 21021V4C; do White 24ViC; No 2 Chicago 22V4C; No8atl9V4o; do White at 22c;
Mixed Western at 20@2u; do White and White
State 200)29vs. Beef firm, quiet; family 7 ou®
(8 00; extras 60**600; beef hams firm 16 50
@$18: tierced Deef auiet, steady $10010 60;
out meats quiet and steady; pickle bellies I2tbs
6Vi@5Vic: do shoulders at a Vs 04: do hams at
9Vi@9V* c. Lard Is quiet,firmer: Western steam
closed at 4 20; city at 3 76*4 00;reflned auiet,
Continent at 4 65; 8 A 4 76, compound at 3’/« 0
4. Provisions—Pork firm, new mess 7 6003 26.
Butter is In fair demand, choice firm; State
aalry 10014c; do crm ll@18e: Western dairy
TVt@llc; do crm 11016c: do factory 7@i0Vi ;
Elglns at 16c. Cheese firm, state large at 7@
9x/4C; do small7049V*c. Peroleum steady;unltedat 117Vi.Coffee—Rio dull, steady. Sugarraw quiet, easy; refined is quiet and steady;
No 6 at 4Vic; No 7 at 4c; No 8 at sVsO;
No 9, 8 13-16: No 10 at 3% ; No 11 at 3 11-16
No 12 at 3 Vic: tie 13 at 8 9-16: off A 3 3-16a;
Mould A at 4Vi ; standard A 40+VsO| Confecdo
pfd
tioners’A CV'sC; eut loaf 6V»; crushed at 6c;
Main* Central.181
powdered 4%e; granulated 4Vac: Cubes 4*4c.
Union Pacific.
7Vi Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Amerioan Bell..207% one-price basis uuder the
plan of October loth
American Sugar,! common...Ill
1885 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
n
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
Con Mass., pfd.
consignment, and who are at stated times of
do
common...
settlement;allowed a commission of 3-l6ib- op
Mexican Central.
8% there is also a trade dlsoount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash If paid withNow York Quotations on stoeks and Bond
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
No sales less than 26 barrels. For
quantities.
(By Telegraph.)
In bags there Is no aoditional
The following are to-day’s closing quotations sugar packed
on granulated or Softs from 1 to 14 incharges
of Bonds:
clusive. and other grades Vic p lb additional.
Sept 29.
Spt. 80.
Freights to Llerpool firm: grain by steam
New4s, reg,
117
117
4Vid.
do coup,
117
117*
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Now 4’s rag.. 0107%
*107Vi very firm, unchanged: hard
white spring patNew 4’s
b
coup..0
ents at 3 26@3 46 in wood; soft wheat patents
Central Paolfls lsta.100
at $3 10@3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2
Denver A it. G. 1st..*.llOVi
oog
HOVi 2 26 In sacks:;soft wheat
bakers $2*210; Red
Erie 2ds. 59Vi
59% Dog 116*1 20 In
sacks, Winter wheat a* 3 00
Kansas Pacific Consols.
66% 03 26 in wood.l Wheat—No
2 spring 66 Vs®
Oregon NaY. lets.108%
108% 66V4C; No 2 Rod at
67Vs070c. Corn—No 2
Union f. lsts of 1896.101
101
at 21S/*022HC.
NoS Oat»-No 2 at 17Vi@
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 46
46% i7Vto. No 2
Rye 36c; No 2 Barley 34o. No 1
rioting quotations of stocks
Flaxseed 77078c; Mess pork 6 0006 06. Lard
Atehlsoa... 13
13% at 3 76®3 80; short rib sides at 3 10*3 40.
Dry
do pfd.
salted meats—shoulders at 3 60@3 75; short
Adams Kxpress.143
143
olear sides 3 6003 62Vi.
Ansenoan Express......108
108
Keoelpts—Flour, 10.200 bblsi wbeat.214,900
Basion A| Maine.168
158
busb;eor». 368,600 bush 1 oats. $88,60u bush:
Central Pacific. 14
14
rye. 28,800 bush barley. 140.600 Dusk.
Cnes. c onto. 15%
15
Shipments—Flour 17.400 Bbls. wheat 13,100
CnieagoA Alton.156
i55
bush; corn. 250,000 bush: oau 327,200 bUBh;
do
164
rye. 1,000 bush: barley 7300 hush.
164
pfd
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 70%
70%
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.124
122
higher: patents at 8 «5®3 75. extra fancy at
Delaware, Lsokswana A Westl54
164
3 2503 86; fancy a
.-<&2 75; choice at 2 20
Denver A Rio Grande. 11 yi
11%
02 30. Wheat higher: Sect at 68Vic. Corn is
14
ant,new.14%
20Vac, uais higher. Sepat’16v2c
higher.Sept
ao 1st preferred
31
80%
Pork—new at 6 60; old $6 00. Lard—prime
Illinois Central.; 90%
90% steam at 3 82Vi; choice at 3 70.
Baeon—
Lake Erie ft West. 16
16% shoulders at 4Vi; longs—; olear ribs at 41/4:
Lake Shore.146%
146% clear sides 4V4. Dry salted meats—shoulders
Lonls ft Mash. 42%
48% 3Vic; longs 8Vi; clear ribs 8Ve4 clear sides at
Maine Central R.130
130
3%.
Mexleani Central.
8%
8%
Reeelpts—Flour 4,100 bbls; wheat 61 200
leblean Central. 90
90
bush;oorn 44,900 bush; oats 38,600 bush; rye
Minn ft 8t. L. 15
15%
bush. I
Minn, ft St., Leuls Id. 66%
68%
Shipments—Flour 8900 bbls: wheal 13 800
do 2d pfd.
ooru 64.300 bush; oau 10,800 bush;rye
bush;
Missouri raoine. 21%
21
—bush.
Hew Jerser Central..108%
103%
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne
2 Red at 71c: No 1
Horthern raefic common.... 13%
; 14%
White 71o. Corn—No 2 at 24V4.
UaU—No 2
4a preferred_ 21%
is
21% Wklto 21
ViNorthwestern.i. 99%
99%
Hortnwestern pfa......140
142
rotten Mantes*
Hew York Central. 92%
91 Yu ex
New York.Chic&EO ftiSt Louis 11
11%
(By Telegraph.)
ao 1st pfd. 70
70
8EPTEMBEE 30.1886.
do 2d pfd.
NEWYORK—The
Cotton market to-day was
New York ft N £
45
lower; sales 217 bales;mlddUn* upquiet,l-16c
Old Colony.171%
169% lands
8%c; gulf do 8%c.
Out. ft Western. 13%
13%
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
raclttc Mail... 20%
20%
was steady; middling 7Hc.
I
Pulman ralaoe.147
149
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Beauma. 19
19%
was
7
9-lSc.
middling
Rock Island.. 63
steady;
62%
71%
SLlPaul. 71%
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
126Ys was steady; Middling 7%c.
dobfd.t.126%*
SLPaul ft Omaha. 38%
38%
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
do prfd.117
118
easy; middling 7 9-10c.
Paul. Minn, ft Mann..110
110
MEMPHIS—The
Cotton market to-dar was
111%
Sugar, common.112
Texas Pacific.)....
7% easy; middlings 7%c.
7%
Union Paclflc.new. 7
6%
U. S. Express. 35
35
European Markets.
Wabash....
6
5%
(By Telegraph.
16 V*
ao'prfd. 16%
Western Union. 83%
83%
LONDON, Sept 30.1896.—Oonsels at:109y*
Rlohmoneft West Point.
for money and 109y* for the aooonnt.
as nrfd..
LIVERPOOL,SeDt. 30,;1896.—Cotton market
quiet: American middling at4 11-10d; sales
•Ex-div
8,000 bales;
speculation and export 000
bales,
Minins Stocks.
HEW YORK. SeDt. SO. 1896.—The fehnwlng
are to- day's dosing quotations at mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVKMK V r.
Hokcing Coal.
FROM
FOR
34%
Homestake,
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Sep 28
Onttno. 10
Alps.New
York.
Quicksilver......1%
.PortPrince..Sep 29
do pfd.15
Holstein.New York. .Cape Hayti. Sep 29
'1
*Ttr.an
Lahn.New York. .Bremen
•••.•••••a*
Sep 29
Portland.
Yucatan.New York.. Hav& Mex..Sep 30
Germanic_New York. .Liverpool. ..Sep 30
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp—Sep30
Boston Produce Market.
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam.Oct 1
BOSTON, Sept. 30, 1896.—The following are Normanla
.New York. .Hamburg
Oct 1
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc. ;
8of California.. New York. .Glasgow-Oct 2
FLOUB.
Oct 3
Mississippi.New York. .London
Ems.New York. .Genoa
Oct 3
Spring patents. 4 00;a$4 40.
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool... Oet 3
Spring, clear and straight, 8 16@3 90.
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.:. .Oct 3
winter, clear and straight, 3 60'g,4 00.
Spaarndam.... New York.. Rotterdam.,. Oct 3
Winter patents, 4 1 o@4 40.
»hale.New York. .Bremen
Oct 3
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Phoenicia.New Y'ork.. Hamburg—Oct 3
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.Oct 3
Jobbing price 25c higher.
Labrador
.Quebec
Liverpool. ..Oct 4
MEATS.
Caracas.New York. Laguayra ..Oct 3
Pork, long and short cut, barrel, 10 00.
Galileo.New York. .Rio Janeiro ..Oct 5
Pork, light and hvy oacks $9 00a10 00.
Tjomo.New York..Demerara...Oct 3
Pork, lean leans 11 CO.
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Oct 6
Tongues pork 8X4 60: do beef 824 V bbL
Earls.New York..So’ampton. .Odt 7
Beei. pickled, $7 0039 00.
teutonic.New York.. Liverpool... Oct 7
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp
shoulders, corned and fresh 6c.
.Oct 7
Niagara .New York. .Clenluegos .Oct 8
shoulders, suoitea, 7%.
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg... Oct 8
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool....Oet 10
Hams, large and small, 10%312e.
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre.Oct 10
Bacon,7%@9%c.
Pork, salt 6%c.
Amsterdam
NewYork..Rotterdam ..Oet 10
Eersia.NewYork. .Hamburg— Oct 10
Briskets, salt 6.
Trave.New York. Bremen.
Oet 13
Sausages. 7%c.
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra—Oct 14
Sausage meat. 7c.
Newton.New York. .Montevideo .Oct 15
Lard, tos.Sci palls. 6%@6 cjlf,6%®7%’
Beef, stoats, erg»%.
lalltman.NewYork. .St Kitts, &c,.Oct 15
Portland Os.

1907..

122

Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lt>6
107
106
Bangor 6«, 1899. R. £. aid...104
Bangor 8e. 1906. Water.116
117
Bath 8s. 1898. K. R. aid.103
106
Bath 6s. 1897. Munlolpal..10G
101
bag ots.. SI 6*17 00 Bath 4%».
1907,
Muntctoal.100
102
Coffee.
dam *s, i»xi, Refunding.iuo
102
Rlo.roasted
18@21 Belfast
as.
1898.P.
K.
aid..103
100
Java&Mocha <1028@S2
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Molasses.
102
Forto Rico.37*88 Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. lOo
Lewiston
1901. Municipal.108
110
Barbaaoes.
..26*28 Lewiston 6s.
4a. 1918. Municipal.101
103
Fancy.83*35 Saco 4a. 1901.
Municipal.100
1Q1
Tea.
Maine Central K. K. 7s. 1898,1st. mtgl04
106
Amoy*.16@2o
7s. 1912. cons mtgl82
184
Congous.14®50
”4Vis
“104
106
Japan....18*36
',4s cons, mtg.... 101 Vi 102Vi
Formoao...... .20®b0
*
*
108
*’g6s, 1900. •xtens’nlOS
Sugar.
108
Standard Gran
4 69 Portland A Ogd’g (6s, 1900. 1st sttgioe
Portdtnd
Water
Co’s
6s.
1899.....103
106
4
fine
65
Ex'-ouality
Portland Water Go’s 4a. 1927..... 100
102
421
ExtraC....
i
Boston Stott Markon
Seed.
The following are) the latest closing quota4 0004 26
Timothy,
tions of stocks at Boston:
Clover,West, 8 @9
do
N. Y,
9*9Vs Mexlcanl Central 4s.166
9 @94* Atchison, Top. A Santa Fe. R.f 13
Alslke,
Boston A Maine.i58Vi
Red Top,
16@18

04 E0

sept2,3,6,8teodtoctl0
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Memoranda.
Brunswick, Sept 29—Sch Lizzie E Dennison,
Ross, from Martinique, which was anchored at
quarantine yesterday during the gale, drifted
ashore and Is now high and dry on the marshes.
Brunswick, Sept 29—Brig Jennie Hulbert,
Rodtck, witn lumber lor Philadelphia, drifted up
St Simons Sound yesterday, during the hurricane, but sustained no serious damage. Sc hr
Sylvia C Hall, Lowe, partly loaded with lumber
for New Haven, collided with schr Sarah A
Fuller, and lost foretopmast. The Fuller bad
her headgear carried away, and main and mlzShe broke from her anzen rigging damaged.
chors and Is now ashore.
29—
Sch Richmond, from
Portsmouth, Sept
New York for Rockland, before reported ashore
at York Beach, was towed into the lower harbor yesterday afternoon. She is badly damaged, and is on ber beam ends. She bas a cargo
of 2000 bags grain, which Is ruined.
Baltimore, Sopt 29—Sch Independent, Case,
from Portland, reports baring been in collision
with Pollock Rip Light vessel Sep 17, and had
headgear damaged to the amount of $100. The
Independent was swept againt the llgbtvesiel

beiore October 3rd.
at 12 m-, at which time all bids will be opened.
For further particulars apply to E. P. CHASE.
35 Exchange street, with whom all bids should

Notice to

Ar 29th, sch Arthur V S Woodruff, Heagan,
and Aguadllla; Nettle Champion,
Kendall. Kennebec.
Cld 29th, soh Mary E Morse, Newbury, Bangor: Ralph M Hayward, Baxter, Oporto.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 28th, soh Annie
T Bailey, for New London.
At Delaware Breakwater 29th, ship St Paul,
Lawrence, from Iloilo, ordered to New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 29th, sch Fawn. Portland.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 28th, sch Frank T Stinson. Studley, New Haven.
Sid 30th, sch Robt Dority, Portsmouth.
PORTREADING —Ar 29th, sch Douglas I
Haynes, Blaisdell, New York (and sailed for

Augusta.

R Talbot. Averill, New

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29th, barque 8 C Allen
Thompson, Honolulu.
Sid 29tl), ship Invincible, Port Blakely.
THOMASTON—Ar 29th, sch Etta A Stlmp-

Virginia.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, sch Bertha
Dean, Thomas, Washington for Boston.
X? Uronv

Tnitn

DonH,

T YXT

Dunn, Isaiah K Stetson, Jacob Re, d, Bertha
Dean, and John B Butrick.
Foreign
Ar at Bong Kong Aug 20, ship S D Carlton,
Amesbury. New York.
Sid tra Yokohama Sept 1, ship L Schepp, for
New York.
Passed Anjer Aug 21st, ships Lucille, from
Hong Kong for New York; 24th, Sintram. do
for do.
Passed

St Helena Aug I9th, barque Adolph
Obrig, Singapore for New York.

Passed St Helena prior to Sept 16. ship Floreuce, from Manila for New York; 23d, Governor Robie, Hong Kong
do.
Ar at Glasgow 30th, steamer Areouna, from

for

Portland.
Ar at Bosario Sept 2, barque Carrie Winslow,
Montgomery, Portland via Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Montevideo 8ept 23, ship Undaunted,
from San Francisco via Callao, and aid for Leith
Ar at St Vincent. CV, Sept 16, sch Ellen Cru
soe, Carrea. New York.
Sid fm Barbados Sept 16th, sch S G Haskell,
Richardson. Orchllla.
Ar at Port Spain Sept 9, sch Andrew Adams,
Demerara; 10th, brig Caroline Gray. Norfolk;
11th, sch James A Garfield, Fernanatna: 13th,
barque Elmiranda. Wilmington.
Sid Sept 3. Ibrlg Rocky Glen, St Croix; 12th.
barque J B Rabel, Apalachicola.
Ar at Harbor Island, Bahamas, Sept 13, sch
F T Drlsko, Bunker, from Aux Cayes for New
York, putin for stores, not in distress; probably sailed 21st.
Old at Halifax 29th. sch A J Fuller, Colcord.
Philadelphia
t ICld at Hillsboro 26th, sch Laina Cobb, Beal,
New York.
Cld at St John, NB, 29th, sch Myra B, Olmstead. Rockland.
"-—-—

Old

&

People.

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.
The

new

anil last

STEAMER SALACIA.
Commencing Thursday.

SeDt. 10th, until fur
5 n°tloe; wil1 leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
7.80 a. m.. Popham Beach 9.45 a.
m., Bath
■

11.15 a. m.,

Boothbay

Harbor 1.30

p. ni.f

iia

$5.50

■

dtf

8, ISOli, steamers will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows :
For Long Island,
Chebeague, Clift Island,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 0.30

Return tor Portland via all
landings.
Leave Orr’s Island, 0 a. m., 1
Arrive
p. m..
In Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30
p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10 a. m., 2
Return
p. in.
from Harpswell arrive In Portland, 1, 0.30 p
x

m.
Dally excursions 22 miles down the bay.
Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sumlav excursions to Harpswell. 35 cents, other fundings, 25 cents.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.

RAILROADS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

GRAND

TRUNK

New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Railway System.
On and after MONDAY. September 21th, 1896
tralni will run as follow!:
REAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.
l. 80. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.80 and
6.00 p. m.
and Chicago 8.00 a. m.j and
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a.

m.

Delightful

and

Invigorating

Sea

Trip.

"Ik® Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, £5.00: Round
trip $8,00.
*L B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCQMB, General Agant.nov2dtf
__

ALLAN UNE.ROYALsaM&STEAMLiTerpool, Quebec and Mutreal Koyal
Mail SerTice,CalHng at Londonderry.
From

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
5 Sept, 6 Sept. 9am
Parisian.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
l.aurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9am
а. m.: 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. in.
Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3pm
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9am
m, ; and 5.40 p. m.
Nunndian
3 Oct.
3 Oct. 3pm
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.: and
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9am
24Sept.
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The Saloons anti Staterooms are in the cenThe 6.00 p. m. train runs
Electo Montreal tral part, where least motion Is lelt.
mm and with sureties
satisfactory to the daily, Sundays Included. through
Attached to this tricity is used for lighting the ships throughlommmlssloner, to insure the faithful per- train
out, the lights being at the command of the
Is a
Pullman for Montreal.
formance of the conditions of the contract.
at any hour of the night.
Music
?lans and specifications may he obtained at
Pullman Falaee Sleeping Cars on Night passengers
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
he office of the
said Commissioner, City trains and parlor oars on day trains.
deck. The Saloons and taterooms are heated
TICKET
fall, who reserves the right to reject any
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE by steam.
J
ir all bids.
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF
proposals

AKKIVALS.

will

INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.
]e22tf

GEORGE N. FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.

raxes, 1800.

|

PORTLAND.

|n[e[a[t|

I-

PRINTING

Treaturer’i Office, Sept. 11,1896.
NOTICE is hereby given that the TAX
v
BILLS for the year 1896 have been comntted to me with a warrant for the collection
f the same. In accoidanoe with an Ordinance
f the City, a Discount of One Per Cent will
e allowed on all said tax bills
paid on or boI rne Saturday, October 31, 1896.
Remittances may be made by mall and a re( elpt will be promptly returned.
On all said
I rxes paid after November 1, 1898,interest will
I e charged at the rate of six per cent.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.

WE

DO

IT

THE

THURSTON

MR. CLARENCE BALE GIFFORD
Will resume his classes in French and OerHe will prepare pupils
, lan after Sept. 15th.
>r college, and help them U desired in any of
i re French and German
literature of the
(

ollege

_PR

course.

still teaches the Merstershaft System to
desiring it and makes a specialty of
( onversational French and German enabling
| is pupils to learn the language for practical
| urhoses in 25 or 30 lessons,
lie also assists Business Men by translating
i heir French and German correspondence Inro
English.
For particulars call at 42 Fine street at noon
r.betvreen 5 and 7 p. m.
ag29 eod 1m
He
i lose

I NT

is hereby given that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed
Exeoutor of

Ore Will of
CHARLES S. D. FESSENDEN, late of Port-

.AMSON

Saturday.

world

for

Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Uloers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions nnd positively oures Piles, or
required. It Is guaranteed

to

STEPHEN BERR.Y,

Baritone,
VOICE CULTURE.

BOOK HP JOB PRINTER
Mo- 37 PLUM vSTREFT.

Four years In Italy under the best masters,
lour also half hour lessons.
Residence and
j itudio, 52 High Street, City.
augl8eodtf

H.

E.

MILLS,

1

)rder slate

Chanpler’s Music Store, 481
eodlt
Congress street,

Send for Free Catalogue
*
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Mo

Dry Theory Discarded.

at

>

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In Effect Sept, 14th. 1898.
Trams leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;

7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Waterville
Augusta,
Skowbegan, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick, hath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p. ui. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtown. Bangor, Buckspurt. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville J«, Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Fails,Rumford Falls, Benus
Lewiston, Farmington, KingUeld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowliegau and Mattawamkeag.
l.»o p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, An.
gusta, hath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowbegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtowu and Mattawamkeag.
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Llsnon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meehanle
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
11.00
p.
m,
for
Night
Express,
Lewiston, Ahgusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksnort. Vanceboro, St. SteDhens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
Division.

a.

m,,

paper

TRAINS.

train for

Brunswick Au-

June

33, 1833.

try,

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.
Through tickets
on

K &

points

on

sale for nil points
R’y. Also for all
Rangeley Lakes.

R.

on

F.

E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
E.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine

junl2 dlt

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On

and

OFJPREBLE

R.

STREET.

after Sunday, June
21,
trains will Leave Portland:

1898
Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a
in. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 A m. and 12.8C p. ra.
For Roohester. Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a m. 12.30 ana

to.

5.30 p. m.
For ttorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a rl 12 3d
S. 00,6.30, and 3.20 p, m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland MU]a West*
brook .1 auction and Woodford's at 7.30
9.45 A
m.,
12.30,
3.00,
5.30
and
6.20 b. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoosae Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
& Albany K. K. for the West, and with the
New York All Kail via “Springiield-“
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a bt.,
6.48 p.
and
m.:
1.30
from Gorham
8.30 and
at
6.40.
10.60 A
m, 1.30,
6.48 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Tlckel

N.3., HallfaxAS.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova ScoH*. Rrince Edward Island, and Cnue Breton.
The favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

Fall Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on
Monday and Thursday
at 6 p.in.
The day steamer for Boston will leave
Tuesday and Friday at 8.00 a. in. or as
soon after as conditions will
permit.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

Pine Tree

Ticket Office, Monument' Squat-'*
for other Information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,
J. B.COYLE.Geu. Man.
jeiigdsf

tConnects with Rail Lines for New YorL
South and West.
§Coanects with Sound Linos for New York.
{Western division to Nortli Berwick.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Through tickets to all points South and
West lor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
dtf
1e2i

stations.
*0n Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
6.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

...For

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

9.30 p. m.

DEPARTURES.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. HP” Freight received
up o 3.30
p. m.
Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the

Plano Tuner

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 4.00 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,

8.80 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Fails, Buekiiald. Can
ton.
Dixiield and Rumford Falls.
Also
lor Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
R.
8.30 a. m„ 1.00 anS *6.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

days.

give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioe 26 cents per box,. For sale
by H. P.
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Comgress Square Hot.Ie

IHARLES SUMNER CARLETON

From Union Station for Biddeford.
Newburyport, Axnesbnry, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
9.00 a. m.; 12.30.6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, fO.OO. a. m., §12.30, *1.45 r6.00
Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 12.51,4.0o, 4.30.
9.20 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.80,
9.00 fc. in., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.

In Effect

STUDIO, 5 TEMPLE STREET. NOTICE

Easlport, Luisas. Calais. SUa.i.i,

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay,
5.30 p. m., Boston, express, 4.05 a. m., Bostou
and way stations, 1.00, 6.30 p. m.
Arrive iu Boston, 7.26 a, m., 5.29,9.58 p.m.
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

romano & Kumrora i-ans

Enterprise

Steamsnip

in,

PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. S T. A.
sept3o
dtf

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

International

a.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Will leave East Boothbav every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Ives notice to his pupils as well as to all desir- ment to
|1 og thorough instruction (German methods)
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. PortJOSEPH P. FESSENDEN, Salem, Mass.,
at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
pon the violin that he is now prepared to re- Executor, or to Francis Fessenden, Portland, land,
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
the season of ’96-’97. Me.. Agt. or Atty.
! ume his classesto for
Boothbay.
advanced
attention
also
to
the
•pedal
pupils,
Portland. Sept. 15, 1896.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
( orrectlon of faulty technique.
Address or apsepl9dlaw3w8a»
for Portland and above landings.
1 •ly at
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
IS HEREBY GIVEN that the subi
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harscriber has
been
duly
appointed bor. South
!
Bristol.
and taken upon herself the trust of adminisseptl9eodtf
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7 15
tratrix of the estate of
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol
LEVI A. GRAY, late of Portland,
Boothbay Harbor.
Prososals will be received until 12 In
the County
of Cumberland, deceased,
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m for
! 5{BALED
o’clock on the 1st day of October, 1896, for and
given bonds as the law directs. East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor
t wo Horizontal Tubular Boilers; also proposals All
South Bristol.
and
demands
the
persons
having
upon
1 rill be received for the setting of the boilers
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
estate of said deceased, are required to exnd material necessary according to plans and hibit the same; and all persons Indebted to with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harpacifications lor a system of heatlug for the said estate are called upon to make payment to bor, Round Pond, B’liendship, Port Clyde
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland!
LUCIA L. GRAY, Administratrix,
irrnory and Auditorium buildings in this olty.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
Flans and specifications maybe seen at the
Portland, 8ept. 17,1896. sep26dlaw8wFrl»
A.
fflce
of
Frederick
Tompson,
Architect,
!
22V4 Exchange street.
The committee reserves the right to reject
•ny or ail bids.
JOHN L. COREY,
Secretary Public Buildings Committee.
FOB
sept24
dtd

CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST.

8.40

Lawrence)

From
Montreal and
Fabyans, Eartlett
and Bridgcon. 8.25 a.
in.; Lewiston and
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.. Waterville,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kicgiieid, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Rumford Falls. 12.30 p.m. jMattawamkeag,Banand Rockland
12.25
gor
mixed
p, m.
from
North
Cnmvay, 4.40; Skowbegan,
Waterville.
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor,6.36 p, m. ;Rangeiey,
Farming'on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
liar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express. Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 8.60 a. m. daily.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Steamer

<via

12.59 p. m. For Brunswiok. Lisbon Fall),
Lew is .on, Bath, Augusta.. Waterville, Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars for all
points.

land,

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
taken upon himsell that trust as the law
directs, and I have appointed Francis Fessenden, of Portland, Me. Agt. or Atty. within the
All persons having demands upon
state
the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to
said estate are called upon to make pay-

in.;

gusta. Watsrvilie and Bangor.

from Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
usurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freight* for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jomm/'elon.
Bound TripWlSOO.
Passage SIO.OO.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
AgeDt, Central Wharf, Bostou.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fisks Building, Boston.
Mass.oct22dtf

has

p.

p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
daverhlll, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston,
‘4.06, 17.00, 18.40 a. m., §12.20,3 30 16.06 p.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a. m
m.
12.60, 4.02. 7.16, 0.30 p. m. Leave Boston
lor Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a.
ith.
1.00,
4.15. 6.01 p. m.

SUNDAY

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

In

m. 3.30
> 2.20

7.20

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

and

sept!2-to-oct31

10.00
8.40,
a.
m.; 12.20. 3.30, 6.16,
6.20,
p.
m.;
Ivennebunkport,
7.00,
8.40. 10.00 a. in.> 12.20, 3.30, 6.06, 6.20 p. m.;
Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.16 p. m.i
North Berwick, Dover, 4.06, 7.00, 8.40.
a. m.; 12.20, 3.30. 6.16, 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. nj., 12.20, 8.30
5.15 p.m.; Rochester.
Farmington, Alton
Bay, Wolf boro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 p.m.;
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a.
111.;
Wolfboro,
Long Island, Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a.m., 12 20p. in. WoreesteriTia Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Munches
ter, Concord, (via Rockingham Junct.) 7.00 a.

8.46 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster,
8t. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coi nlsh, Brldgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
FuDyans, Lancaster, Lime f-'dge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 and $36.25; return, $66.75
and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Loudonderrv. including every requisite for he voyage $24.60 and $25.60.
Steerage rates per" Parisian" $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
\ and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
1
Boston.

PAYS_

R.

September 8, 1896.

While M mintaln

20 Aug.
27 Aug.
3 Sept.
10 Sept.
17 Sept.

j

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE In the

pay

*a

0

hereby notified

Bridge Builders.

CITY OF

Old people who require medlolne to regulate the bowels and kidneys will find
the true remedy in Electrlo Bitters. This
medicine does not stimulate and contains
no whiskey nor
other intoxicants, but
acts as a touio and alternative. It acts
mildly on the stomach and bowels, adding strength and giving tone to the organs thereby aiding Nature in the performanoe of the functions. Eleotrio Bitters is an exoellent appetizer and aids di- I
gestion. Old People find it just what 1
they need. Price fifty oents and 11.00 per
bottle at H. P.fS. Goold.lDrug
Store, 677
Congress street, under Congress Square
Hotel.

no

:

f

sept4

Forts.

T

C0~

■

Sid 29th, sch James
York for Bangor.

~

A

bo received a
the office of the Commissioner of Public
[forks, Portland, Maine, until twelve o’clock
a., Friday, October 9th, 1896, for building
five masonry bridge piers at Tukey’s bridge.
V certified check in the sum of two thousand
iollars payable to the Treasurer of Portland
nust accompany each bid. The
successful
hdder will be required to give a bond in a

SEALED

Mayaguez

Anna

Calais and Return,

up

For^Montreal

Boston.

unite

Ai

it “f(™

CITY OF PORTLAND.

PHILADELPHIA —Cld 26th, sch Isaac H

„Art

Portland

Eactportand return,
Lubec and return,

by

Tlllyer, French, Newburyport.

iv

Railroad

will be held at the
191 Middle street,
he seventh day of
Ootober next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
to act upon the following articles, viz.:
1.—To near the report of the Directors and
act theieon.
2.—To see if the
Stockholders will so
amend the
By-Laws that the Board of
Directors shall consist of ten persons Instead
of nine, as now provided
By-Law No. 2.
3.—To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
4.—To elect a clerk of the Corporation.
6.—To transact any other business that
may legally come before said meeting.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.
Portland, September 22, 1896.
sep22d2w

H G Hussey, outward
bouDd.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 28th, sch Emma J Gott,
Red Beach for New York.
CAMDEN—Ar 29th, sch J R Bodwell, Speed,
New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 29th, sch Henry Clausen,
Appleby. Baltimore.
Cld 29th, sch John F
NEW ORLEANS
Kranz. McDonald, New York.
NORFOLK—Old 29th, sch Clara A Donnell,

1

the

are

meeting
affice of Geo. P. Wescott,
Portland, on Wednesday,

nebec and Washington.
In the roads 29th, brig

son, Thorndike

Rochester

Stockholders of
Rochester railroad
THE
that their annual

Ar|30tb, ship John McDonald, Storer, from
Honolulu; soh Millie J H, fm Port Spain; CB
Wood, Mt Desert; Mall, \ inei ard-Haven.
Cld 30th. sch Eva May. 8mall. Puerta Plata.
Passed Hell Gate 29th. schs Wesley Abbott,
Whitaker. Rondout lor Portland; Herald of the
Morning, Elizabethport for Damariscotta.
BOSTON—Ar 29th. sohs Kate I, Pray, Brown,
Mt Desert; Mabel E Gross, Paschal. Deer Isle
Jas A Gray. Coleman, Saco; Edward Rich, Paschal, Rockport.
Ar 30th, barque Samar. Forbes, Singapore;
sch Chas S Glidden, Fales. BaltlmoreCld 29th, sch Agnes E Manson, Babbitt, Ken-

o

B. M. EDWABDS. Chairman.

ANNUAL MEETING.

sonville.

§er for New York.

Good to Return 20 Days from
Date of Issue,
>

Portland &

Domestic Forts.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th, sch Sagamore,
Crowley, Baltimore.
Sid 29th, sch Beni F Poole, Kennebec; Young
Brothers, do and Washington.
ROCKLAND—Ar 29th, schs Annie Sargent,
Tibbetts, from Boston; Flora Condon, Sellers,
Beltastfor Boston; Cora Dun, Harrington, Banfor Philadelphia; Lizzie J Call, Pinkham,

or

3e left.

iept26dlw

MMTmSlJNATOlTON

International Steamship Co HARPSWELL
STEAMBOAT GO.
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.
Beginning September

will be recelred for the building situated on Y.
M. C. A. lot, Congress Square, Portland, by the
on

_

6

BIDS
Building Committee

PALATIA L 8TKAMFK3

arriving ip Wfscasset about 3 p. in., connecting with the Wiscasset. Quebec R. R.
Keturnleave Wiscasset oil Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at
9.15a,m., Boothbay Harbor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30
p. m.. Popham
J*30p.
m.,
arriving in Portland about
a. nr
4.3U p. m. Close connection at Portland with
For Princes Point, (Saturday’s only) 10.00 a. steamers for Boston and New York.
in., 6.10 p. m.
Freight Connection at Boothbay Harbor
Return—11.00 a. m..
with 81earner silver Star for New
Haroor,
For Falmouth, 10.00 a. m„ 3.00, 4.00, 6.10 Round Pond, Friendship, Port
Clyde, Tenants
m.
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
eturn—6.00, 8.20, a. m., 12.16 6.00 p.m.
Connections are usually made but are in no
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 10.00 a. m., 4.00, case guaranteed.
6.10 p. m.
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Return—7.40, a. m.. 12.46, 5.30 p. m.
President.
Treasurer.
E. B. NORTON, Manager.
sept26tl
septs tl

—

School.sept29d6t

NEW YORK—Ar 29th, schs Vicksburg, from
Bangor; Fortuua, Boston for New York: Rebecca Smith, Pigeon Cove for Philadelphia; M
A McCann, Bangor; Victory, do; Ella May,
Rockport; Carrie E Look. Providence for Jack1

Brendige.

PORTLAND

Steamers on and alter Monday, Sept. 28, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustlns Island 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.50a.m.,
So. Freeport, 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.16 a. m„
For Harpswell Centre, (Tuesdavs and Saturdays only) at 3. 00 d. m.,; return at 6.00 a.m.
For Chsbeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 10.00
a. m„ 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.4B, 11.30

AND

bay STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Whakf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for
points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowed,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Whakf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager,
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. I, 1896.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

NOTICE.
Opening of Evening School.
free putllc Evening School of the City of
rfIHE
A
Portland will open at the Spring 8t. School
House, No. 72 Spring St. (second door above
Oak St.,) on Monday evening, Oct. 5th, 1896,
at 7.30 o’clcct, and continue In session every
Monday, Tueiday. Thursday and Friday evenings. Beading writing aDd arithmetic, together
with some of the more advanced studies will be
taught. There will be classes for both sexes
under the direction of experienced teachers.
Those who have not had the advantage of an
early education are particularly Invited to
attend.
J. A. M1LLIKEN. Principal.
JOSEPH A. McGOWAN, Chairman Evening

_

*2

Daily Dine, Sundays Excepted.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and
Trefetheu’slLandlngs,
Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Diamond
8.30 a. m.. arming at Berlin at 12 noon.
Islands, 9.00,10.30 A. M„ 2.16, 4.20 p. M.
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„ arriving at PortFor Pouce's Landing,
Long Island, 10.30
land at 7.30 p. ai.
A.
Electric cars will leave Vaughan St., 8.00. For M„ 2,16, 4.20 p. M.
Cushing's Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 p. M.
Union Depot, 8.00.
Westbrook line, 7.30.
Morrill’s Corner, Deering, 7.45, and Muntoy
W, T. GODING, General Manager.
Hill, 7.30 a. m, to connect with tralu each __0.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

—

4.20

Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
11.45 A. M.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. M.
Leave Trefethen’s. 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 3.15, 4.45, 6.46 p. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6,10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A. M„ 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. M.
Leave Great
Diamond, 0.05, 7.10, 9.06,
11.35 A. M., 8.90, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11.15 A. M., 3.00 p. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.26, 11.50 A. M„
5.05 p. M.

ON

Sch Kailroad, 81mm ns. Friendship.
Sch Susan Stetson, Bangor for Boston.
Schs Florence A. Mary E Smith, Welfloet,
and Cora Smith, ffsbing.

(By Telegrapm
BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Sept. 30th-In port.
66%
Opening.67%
Chicago, Sept, 30, 1898.—Cattle
receipts sch3 Caroline Knight. Rockland for Boston:
68% IC.oOO; tairiy active, steady; commmon extra Harvard H
Closing.....67%
Havev, St John, NB, for Providence
steers at 8 3095 00; Stockers and feeders 2 60 Progress, Sruce Head, NB, for Boston; Canning
CORK.
90; cows and bulls 1 26©3 26; calves 2 60 Packet, Port Williams. NS, for do; Gen Scott,
Sept.
May. ®3
Spruce
26ya ®615,Texans 2 40*3 00; Western rangers at Calais for Hyaunis; George A Lawry,for
Opening..22%
Pro2 26®3 60.
Head for New York; Carrie Bell, Calais
Cosing.. 22ya
25%
Hogs—receipts 38,000;good demand, steady; vidence; S A Paine. Deer Isle for Boston: RipOATS.
Rockheavy packing and shipping lots 2 8003 36: ple, Rockland for Boston: Thoa Borden,
Sept. common to choice mixed at 2 9603 50; choice land for New York; LM Gray, Deer Isle for
Aug.
17 Vs assorted at 3 40®3 60; light at 3 00® S 60; pigs Boston; Highland Queen, Machias for Boston;
Opening.
C'oslng.
17 ye 1 60*3 46.
Peniaquid. Boston for Rockland.
Sheep—receipts 12,000: slow; infeior to
SOMES SOUND, Sept 27-Ar, sch Carrie E
choice
1 76*3 261 lambs at 3 00*4 76.
List.
stoop
Vuytland
Pickering. Haskell, Deer Isle.
Correoted by Bwak * Barrett, Bankers and
Sept 28—Ar. schs Damletta & Johanna. Wallace, Portland; Maud, Robinson, Portland.
Broken, 188 Middle street.
Uomestlo Market*.
(By Telearaun.i
SEPTEMBER SO. 18»«.
NEW TCRK—The Flour market
receipts
24,000 paekags; exports 1700 bbls and 17,sacks: sales 13,300 packages; unchanged, and
firm with a fair demand.
mour quotations—low extras at
17002 65;
city mills extra at 311503 90; city mills patents
410*4 26: winter wheat lew trades at 1 90*
2 76; lair to lanoy at 2 60*3 46: patents 8 70®
4 00 ; Minnesota clear at 2 60*3 20; sWeights
at 3 10*8 65: do patents at 3 40*4 60: do rye
mixtures 2 80*3 20; superfine at 180*2 20;
fine at 1 40*2 10,
Southern flour firm: common to fair extra at 2;20®2 80; good te ebolce

8.00,

THE NEW

Effect

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union station,
for
Scar boro Crossing. 10.00 a. in.. 6.16, 6.20.
p. m.; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00,
10.00 a. m., 3 30. 6.15.6.20, u m.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.20.
l. 45. 3.30, 5.15, 6.05, 6.20. i). m. Saco, Ken! nebunk, 7.00,8.40,10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30
5.16, 6.05, 6.20,p. in.; Biddeford. 7.00,

0.10 p. M.

P. M.

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H„

Dec.

a X O C K S.
Par Value.
Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
116
118
Casco national Bank..100
95
loo
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
33
35
90
Chapman National Bank-100
|9S
First National Bank.100
98
100
Merohants’ National Bank.. 75
113
115
National Traders' Bank.... 100
98
100
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102
Portland Trust Co....100
112
116
Portland Gae Company. 60
196
10u
Portland Railroad Company100
no
116
Portland Water Co.100
lu2
104
BONDS
PertlandClty 6s, 1897.101 102

Boston & [Vlame R.
m

RETURN.

Keene, Beals, Jonesport.
Sell Henry Chase. Black, Deer Isle.

Live Stock Market.

STEAMBOAT CO.

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
10.30 A. M.. 2.16 P. M.
For Cnshlng’s Island, 8.40, 10.30 A.

Excursion

:

TO-

Sch Win

66.

Hay—N York and Canada, choice $18@$19±£l
Fair to good $ 16®$ 17.
Lower grades 812 n.»16.
Rye straw—$16*00 00.
Oat straw $0@$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 37©38.
Potatoes, New Yrork Hebrons 36c.
bbl $1*1 16.
Sweets,Norfolk
Jersey, 1 50.
Apples, new V tbl 75e®*2 00.

Sunday

Sell S M Bird. Merrill. Louisburg. CB-coal to

O M Stan wood.
Sch Charles L

3.16, 4.20,

30.

Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan, Bragg. New
passengers and mdse to J b Coyle.

RAILROADS.

For Forest City and Trefethen’s
Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Qreat Diamond
Islands, at 6.30, 0.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,

SPECIAL

FORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, Sept

STEAMERS.

IK EFFECT Sept. 21,1896.

—

Railroad Roosipts.

STEAMERS.

S

MARINE

Butter. Northern cream, choice, lGffil7e,
Butter, crm, Western choice 16 fi$16c.
Butter. Dairy,North.best, 13*140.
Butter, do goon, t2c.
Butter, do common. 10011.
Butter, unit, crm 11*12.
Ladle packed 9 Cl, 10.
Cheese, new Nortnern choiee 8V4S9; West,

WHEAT.

Sept.

MIS C K L LAN E OICH.

_

j

Sun rises

PKODtJCK.

7V2@8yic.
Eggs.jhennery choice. 25.East 18c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 17y3@18c.

WHEAT.

Opening.... ..66%

OCTOBER 1.
MINIATURE ALMANAC
.6 4?|mgli water
e 00
*
Sunsets.6 2o I
oV'
Rq
8.a
s.i
Moon rises.mom’Height
..

Hogs, dressed,dry, Bide V th; country, 4e.
Turkeys, Western,iced 12®13o.
Chickens, North, broilers, 15®lSc.

new

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s quotations.

30.

Money firmer at 4@6 per cent; last loan
cent,closing 5 per ct. Prime mercantile
paper quoted 738 pr cent- Sterling Exchange
was firm,
with actual business .In bankers
bills at4 83 a4 82V* tor 60-day bills and 4 84 Vs
34 84% for demand; posted rates at 4 83
Coinmer, tail
@4 86.
bills
at 4 80% 0
4 81%.
Government Bonds
were
firm.
Railroads strong.
Bar
silver
66%.
□
Mexican dollars 60%@62%.
at
the
Sliver
board neglected.
At London to-day nar silver was quoted
at 80 6-16d P oz, steady.

Medium.30840

Lambs, «£8.

or

Agent, Portland, Me.
|

ie21

d.

W. PETERS, BkPt.

MB. GARDINER TO ENDEAYORER S young people in place of the dauoe halls?
Here was a great work, to give a Wholesome social life to these. Great tact and
SEW ADV1ST1SEMIS15 TODAY.
I First [ Rally of the Portland Local
Is especially toue at Hood's Pills, for no medigood breeding were needed for this.
cine ever contained so great curative power in
And finally the
Owen. Moore St Co.
of
Union Held Last Evening'.
great question
so small space. They are a whole medicine
J. K. Libby.
oame
In
this
we
evangelization
up.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Hines Bros. Co.
shonld not, while working for the forLarge Audience and Interesting MeetingMaine Central excursion.
eign field, forget the field at onr own
J. i£. Palmer.
Change in the Programme—The (Sultan
doors.
Hooper. Son & Leighton—2.
Described.
Cressey, Jones & Allen.
After singing again by the quartette,
" est Cumberland Fair.
Messenger's Notice.
The first rally of the season of tbePort- the devotional service followed, led by
chest, always ready, at
Oily of Portland.
■ ■ ■
land Local Union of tbe Young People’s Mr. Purdy.
Haskell Si Jones.
ways efficient, alwaf* sat- K^P all a
of Christian Endeavor, was held
Children of the American Revolution.
lsfactory; prevent a cold p
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found Society
|II
the
Second
Parish
or fever, cure all Over ills,
and Similar advertisements will be found under last evening at
An adjourned meeting of the Children
siok headache, Jaundice, eonstipatlon, etc. 28o.
obnroh. Ibis meeting was arranged for
heir appropriate neadson Page 6.
of the American Revolution was held at
The only Pills to take with Hoodie Sarsaparilla.
by a committee composed of Messrs. A. the rosldence of Mrs. J. E.
Palmer,
Southworth, F. H. Plummer and J. D.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Tuesday afternoon. The president, Miss
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
MoQusirie. The ohuroh was prettily Surah Adams, after a
premlimlnary talk
1 The
with
new
American
near
the
decorated
on
Fore
street
bole
bright
great
to the children, stating the object of tbe
foot of Watervllle is being filled, and the flags, which were draped over the doorsociety, called tbe meeting to order. A

THE

PEIjfa.

Much in Little

skw

Tines

Hood’s

to

street will be open

in a

travel

few

days.
The Eastern Promenade is being macadamized from Fort Allen Park to Atlantic street.
Extensive alterations are in progress
nt the Beckett street car shops in order
to make room for the large number of
The
cars that have to be stored there.

building

nearest the Eastern Promenade
as a
stable, is in process

formerly used
of being made

into a car house.
The plan of Mr. Olmetead for the Improvement of Back Cove and his report
has been issued in pamphlet form, and so
over

has the annual report of Mr. Fernald,
commissioner of Publio Works.
There was a very heavy rain during

Tuesday£and early Wednesday
morning, but at noon the clouds cleared,
the night

There was
and the afternoon was fine.
quite a high wind during the rain
The government of the Meohanio Association met Tuesday night and approved bills to the amount of about a
thousand dollars. The regular meeting
of the Association will be held tonight.
Tbe Larrabee store on Coogress street
la to be opened tbe beginning of 1897 as
a large
clothing house by a syndicate
that oontrols twenty-seven large stores in

the United States.

The attendance was large.
The exercises began by tbe praise service, led by Mr. Roscoe S. Davis.

to Mr.

Bryan,

like

olass being tbe first to ooraThe evening olass commence!
amuseSee advertisement in
tonight.
ment colnmn.'
The clearing at the Portland olearing
house
yesterday were 1306,377) corresponding day In 1896, (339,836.
On account of the storm yesterday the
fair at West Cumberland was postponed
to the next fair day.
m suae.

Thomas Mellen’s
ing in the street
run

over'by

playTuesday night, wai
jigger and quite several]

a

bruised.
There was

little^boy,

while

serap on Fore street, neai
street yesterday

a

Exchange

the foot of

A very respectable appearing
man
who was considerable under the
average size became involved in a dispute with a strapping young fellow and
was hit several times on the head and

morning.

face with an umbrella.
PERSONAL.

Capt. E. P. Elakett of the barge offioi
received a letter yesterday from Mr. H,
G. Hunt, formerly of this city, but nos
located In Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands,
Mr. Hunt left
this olty
about nim
months ago in
search of
a
mildei
climate where his health would bejbot
ter. He
writes in a very interesting
manner concerning the work being,dunt
In

that plaoe by the Y. M. C. A., anc
the churches.
Mrs. W. T. Ormieton, wife of Prof.
Or mi ston of Turkey, is in town vlsitinj
friends.
The wedding of Miss Annie Mansor

Smith, daughter

of Rev. and Mrs Edwii
Smith of Bedford, Mass., to Mr. Arthui
Fuller Beleber of Farmington, will oc
enr at the Trinitarian
Congregational

Bedford, on Wednesday afternext.
Mr. and Mrs. Belcher will
be at home after November 30, at tht
Columbia, Portland.
Judge Adalbert D. Cornish of Lewisohurob,
noon

ton,

has

been;

interests of

the

In Bangor looking aftei
his candidacy
for th<

appointment to snoceed Judge C. W.
Walton as associate justice of the su
prenie court of Maine. Judge Walton’s
term expires May 15, 1897, and It Is understood that he does note desire a reap-

pointment.
Congressman
for the West
the campaign
He
Illinois.
in

But seriously there

much

was

to

be

of Christian Endeavor.
It was a time of peril. The stage ot
It was
organization bad been passed.
now time to look to the stiengthenlng
said on the

subjeot

He wns

not

an

alarmist.

lieved that the churoh,

Endeavor,

lacked

But

that

he

for

that

state at

four

days, oloslng his tour In
Chicago the middle of Oc-

tober.

The following
Preble

house

were

the

arrivals

yesterday: Majur

at
B.

King, Chicago; Hon. J. S. Ames and
wife, Gen. S. J. Moore, Washington;
Hon. Nluhnlas
Fessenden, Augusta;
Louis
R. Coohrane, T. L. Ellis, New
York; R. A. Hippier and wife, H. N.
McCurdy. Bath.
C.

The following were among those registered at the Falmouth hotel yesterday:

be-

Christian

spiritual

in

power.
to earth non
little
at the

Were Peter to oome back
ho wonld be disappointed
in
eighteen
progress made

bundled

years.

The church has culture, wealth and

On account of the weather the
Fryeburg fair will continue through Friday.
The largest field of horses ever seen
In
Oxford county are present. Among the
well known horses who will
Thursday are the following:

start

on

In the 2.32 class, Charles A., of Portland; Sioio W.,Woodfords. N. H.; Glenco
patoben, Harrison; Ivy Wilkes, Tilton,
N. H.; Nelllo Slay,Woburn, Mass.; Flossie, Hagan’s Junction, N. H.;
Eula,
Saco.
In the

2.35 pace Daisy of Conway;
Bennie, Denmark;
Nelrnab, Deerlng;
Ira b., Portland; Noonbelle, Hagan’s
H.
Junotion, N.

our

force of

fellowship

churot
with God shall the
aud Christian Endeavor flourish.
How shall this be obtained?
First by a positive knowledge of spir
ituai things? There is too much inrtul
gence of hope, and too little of the post
live knowledge of John, who said: “1
know." We should know God as
w<
know people here,
by fellowship anc
communion with Him. Meditation anc
prayer were great
agencies for this.
There was too little prayer now. Family
prayers had beoome almost an institution of the past. Knox and other men ol

great spiritual power

wont to comfour hours eTery
day. We oan walk with Jesus Christ ae
definitely as we can walk with any person on the street; and when we know wc
are walking with him we aro strong.
mune

with God three

were

OPENING

OUR

em-

had seen that morning under the Massachusetts “infernal license law; thank
God you do not have it here." (A murmur.) Having contrasted the man filled
with wine with the man filled with the
divine spirit, the speaker went on to a
spirited recapitulation of the triumphs

an

WILL TAKE PLACE
,

OCTOBER

I

CONSISTING OF

Capos, Furs, Misses’ and Children’s Garments, Suits. Waists and
Separate Skirts.

interest-

only at this time, and it Is
larga number'will avail themselves of the great privilege of listening
hoped

a

to her.
Living Pictures of the Rebellion.
Comrade S. A. Bowers of Concord, N.
H., will soon give his “Living pictures
of the War of the Rebellion” in this
city. The press endorses these piotuies
very

highly

wherever

they have been

Ten.

It has been definitely decided that Albert George Whitehead, the ex-Irish piisoner, who has been confined in tbe insane pavilion at Bellevue hospital
for
several days is Insane.

WE INVITE AIJj TO VISIT OUR

EXCURSION
-TO THE-

White Mountains,1 Cloak
SATURDAY^_OCT. 3d.
r.

Train leaves Union Station 8.45 a. m.
Four hours at
Orawfords; Mt. Pleasant
House and Fabyans.
PAYSON

standing

'■

I

Our

lowship with God would
would be the ability to live right,a great

U8*‘ MgF'

“COME IN AND TRY

stocks

of

Those 3 minute biscuits.”

Furs,

Wrappers

that will

triumph

will

not

The

free cooking exhibit
daily all this week.

our

Garments,

day

(one of
be

later in the

previous

display shown by
%Y;.

/y

MAJESTIC

duplicated
We

season.

just what you

looking for.

us.

^*

'fv-

kind) that

far

are

The Wonderful Range...
..

,any

a

and

may have
exceed

Novel-

ties in Garments Thursand

Cotton Underwear

contin-

?

,.

>

.*

>\.

*&&&£

v..

%

/

We

is on daily exhibition In working order, and
it is baking biscuits in 3 minutes.

are

having a Special

Sale on Medium

Weight Jackets and Gapes,

also on Blankets and Puffs.

DRAPERY DEPT.

BARGAIN

“THOSE ODD FIS OF FACES
At Just 1-2 Price'
are

Sand you may still

bargain in Irish Points, Swiss, Brus.

.

-AT OUR.-

secure a

sels and other fine laces.
.

EXTRAORDINARY

being closed out rapidly but come

at once

“COME AT ONCE; ’TWILL PAY YOU.”

.

.

BLACK

,

: DRESS !

son

Hooper,&

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

LEICHTO

OUR TERMS—lour money back tf tbe goods don’t

GOODS

BEP ARTS ENT

:

-FOR-

“The Household Outfitters,”

THURSDAY!

iiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

tin

ootidat

—i-—

I case, 40

pieces Black India Twills, 45
previously bought to sell at 75 cents per yard.

president of tbe Maine Union, who had
been delayed, arrived during tbe evening
and was introduced to speak on “Progressive Endeavor.’’
Bev. Ellison B. Purdy of the Friends’
church who as president of the
Union
presided, introduced Miss Bickford with
some verses on Woman’s Sphere,
which
as follows:
There’s never a life or death or birth,
That has a feather weight of worth,
Without a woman in it.

We shall show

cannot

she

be
th<
one that can show the most anoient documents ; but the ona that can work
the
greatest good in the human soul.
Miss Cora B.
Bickford of Biddeford,
one

been]

size

De

tonight. There will be in tbe next century a great struggle of religions, but tb<

have

former

_octld2t lstor8thp

foi
the

spiritual power spoken oj

rooms

TUCKER,

F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P.

Thursday.

:

*

to twice their

at

which
felmake possible

Rooms

:

enlarged

ues

1st,

She

in Portland

of the faith which had inspired the crusaders of the past, had Inspired Carey and
Judson.and was inspiring those mission
nries who now, in the land of tbat “miserable fiend of the pit, arch representation of hell, incarnation of devilishness,
the Sultan," are gloriously
their posts.
Among the great exploits

DISPLAY

AND SALE

sec-

holds
many places of prominence In Great
Britain all of
whloh she
fills with
marked success. Miss Slack will speak

or

;Mr. Gardiner quoted St. Paul’s injunction to be filled with the spirit, net with
wine. He cited a drunken man who he

«

OWING TO THE STORM

ployees,

first

re-

for all the work required of her.
The real lHCk of the oburch is a laok ol
How should this be
spiritual power.
remedied. Turn to Daniel 11-32, where
he says: “The people that know theii
God shall be stiong and do exploits." It

inches

wide,

i

ended

N. .1. Grace, Frank
Conlon, C. D. B.
Flake, F.F.O’Hielly,Boston: M.Meeditb,
Miss Bickford spoke emphatically ol
F.G. Gorham, New York; C. H. Page,
Phiiadelnbia; J. 6. Starrstt, Milford, N. tbe necessity that Christian Endeavor
H.; H. E. Snow, R. T. Sommers, Fall should not rest on its laurels, but move
River; W. H. White, Buoksport.
on tbe new achievements.
At the Iasi
Fryeburg Fair Postponed.

have added to

company.

*

/

sources

Dingley left Wednesda]
exploit. Let Christian Endeavor live
speak for two weeks it the best In
life, aud it would sweep
in Ohio,
Indiana
and
world. If Christian Endeavor is to
speaks Thursday evening her
great work she will do it when
Conneaut, Ohio, and on Friday it
realizes the

nois

the

great missionary effort.
But for all this, was it not true that
t
there was a great lack of spiritual power.

to

Cleveland.
While in Ohio he will visit
Mr. MoKlnley at Canton. From Obic
he will go to Indiaua. speaking four afternoons at mass meetings in the centra]
parts of tbat state; and then go to Illi-

we

new utTUBTisiaaiinu

ond

talking of rales to temperance reformer. She is
bringing Republi- ing and powertnl speaker.

Thomas B. Reed, like
canism to Maine.

intellectual and moral power. It was
also an age of great religious power, ol

afternoon

brothers

*

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON,

held in tbe afternoon.
Mr. Gilbert opens the season at his
dancing academy today, tbe Thursday

rang

dent; Miss Margaret J. Kimball,
Everett Hazeltine,
vice-president;

that

kw ABnamnnurHi

>i«w AOTwnMMmm.

We Announce With Pleasure

MB. WILLIAM J, HOYT,
vict-preeident; Miss Molly Bryant,
secretary; James K.Luughlin, treasurer;
Reading of tbe scriptures by Rev, Ethel
who is favorably and extensively known
Laughln, registra.
George D. Lindsay and prayer by Rev.
A committee vras appointed to formu- from his previous connection with R. S.
A. H. Wright, followed.
late by-laws, consisting of Molly Bryant, Davis & Co., and H. J. Bailey & Co.
The St. Lawrenoe street Male
QuarWe 'shall be pleased to assist him in
Margaret Kimball and Margaret Sheptette, Messrs. Samuel S. Gilbert, Wm.
giving a cordial welcome to any of his
The next meeting was sppolnted
hard.
friends, and shall gladly second his
H.
H. Davis. Alfred H. Tracy, Fred
four Ootober 11th at the same plaoe.
efforts to please them with goods and
Oliver and Harry W.
Locke, pianist,
prices in our store.
next rendered, “O, Gallilee, Sweat GalMiss Agnes E. jSlack.
lllee,” very beautifully.
Miss Agnes E. Slack of England, will
Rev. Frederick M. Gardiner, pastor of
speak in the Second Parish ohnroh next
“The Household Outfitters,”
the Central Square Baptist ohuroh of
Sunday evening, October 4th. She is
Boston, and a graduate of Colby in the secretary of the World’s W. 0. T. U.
He
olasa of 1881, was next introduced.
and is a young woman of great
ability
said he felt embairassed at speaking of who has for
years taken a vivid Interest
octl
Christian Endeavor to a Portland audi- in all soolal
eod3t
amusements; but her visits
ence.
It seemed like oarrylng coals to to
prisons and workhouses in all parts
Newoastle, like making a silver speeoh of England have helped to make her a

of the spirituality of the great organization. This was an age of great physioal,

alarm

was

j

pulpit.

session of
A session

tof no
sohools yesterday morning.
Tbe

!

The motto
ways and over the pulpit.
plan of work for the winter was talked
“For Christ and the Church’’ was ereotand
vacant offices filled. Tbe
over,
the
ed above the society badge, behind
officers are: Miss Sarah Adams, presi-

jJTMWX*11 w^aa.

■

convention “Christian Citizenship’’ was
added as a department of work.
The
Christian citizen, among other duties,
and of a oivio nature would see,
that
the tobacconist does not sell oigarettes tt

minors, and that the newsdealer does
not sell poisonous literature. Woman had
her place in the sphere of Christ citizenship, even if it were no more than to
keep her front yard beautiful,

to gather

the young about her for instruction, or
to exert snob au influence on her husband as Wbittier describee [in
“Among
the Hills.”
Tbs social

tention.

question merited great
was being given
to

What

atthe

On account of

depriving

BN

yesterday’s storm,

many of

visiting

tunity

of

shgill

continue

the

onr

our

SALE THURSDAY AS

THE BARGAIN OF THE SEASON AT

oppor-

store,

we

39c Per Yard.

opening

through today,

THURSDAY,

J. E.
octldlt

•

OCT.

PALMER,
543

CONGRESS

1st.

STREET.

RINES <4 BROTHERS 4 COMPANY.
4

